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NUMBER 26

PLYMOUTH GETS MACK-CRAFT AMPHIBIAN PLANT
Ground to be broken within 10 days. Must
build 14 planes before next January. .
$50,000 to be put into Machinery.

LOCAL BUSINESSMEN BACK C. OF C. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Plymouth Products Displayed In Detroit

Up to date over $3,500.00 has been Pledged

The Mack-Craft Amphibian Corpor-**
ation will break ground for its first |
unit of its factory within ten days."' Plymouth Rock Lodge
said Mr. McIntosh, president ami
F. &
M. Entertain
general manager of the corporation.
"We have decided on a program that
we hope to follow for the balance of
pivniputl Bock Lodge. F. & A. M..
this year. It I. „latuie.1 t.,
the DeMolay boys ami
fourteen ll+i S-pIace Amphibians ’"'-.I -¡„.¡j. m<t|
t 0:30 at the Masonic
fore January. 1030. ami will build '
temple, last week Thursday evening.
about forty to fifty ships in 1030. A splendid banquet was^ served to
We will have about forty employees Master Masons, their wiv<»s. members
within thirty days, on night and day of DeMolay chapter and their moth
shifts, in order to make up for lost ers. At the conclusion of which a
time. It is hoped io make a test of splendid program was enjoyed, before
I The membership drive of the
our first ship sometime in August. the men and boys retired to the lodge
Improvement Money j Chamber of Commerce is progressing
Before the end of the year, we hope room. Fine musical selections and a
j most satisfactorily, and the goal of
to have 150 employees. We will add vocal solo were rendered by members
$4,000. which has lxx*n set. is almost
another ten thousand square feet of a Detroit DeMolay chapter, and
This will insure a paid
STATE OF MICHIGAN AUTHORIZ reached.
living a second unit before January.
secretary for the organization, which
two selections were especially well
ES $200,000 TO BE USED BY
"This comppin.v is endeavoring to rendered by the high school girls' dou
moans that there will be a trained
C’S. OF C. AND OTHER
fill orders received from a company ble quartette, "under the direction of
executive on the ground all the while.
.
SIMILAR ORGANIZA
which is being formed on the west Miss Gladys Schrader.
At a meeting of business men held
TIONS FOR 1929 AND
coast. If our company should grow
Monday (‘veiling, eighteen men were
Short talks were given by Ernest
1930.
just one-half as fast as a number of
willing
and took it upon themselves
Henry. Superintendent George A.
aircraft factories now in existance.
to go out and raise the amount of
Smith, and "Daddy" Joe Ilimmelpach,
we can expect to have about fifty
An organization is underway for money lacking to put the proposition
sponsor for the Northville chapter of
troit Motorbus Co., the Outer Belt
Plymouth and its manufacturing concerns and natural resources.
thousand square feet of floor space
DeMolay boys.
The address of the concerns are being featured this week
Included in the Plymouth window Transit Co., and the Southwestern the organizing of the Southeastern across.
and three or four hundred employees
From the membership goal it is a
Michigan Tourist and Publicity As
evening was given by Rev. E. F. Dun- in an attractive display in one of the are samples of the manufactured pro Motor Coach lines.
in three years. The Amphibian will
sociation to secure for this portion of pleasure to see that the business men
lavy of Farmington, on the subject, large Washington boulevard, Detroit, ducts of the following firms: C. J.
lie the dominating airplane in the
"There
are
two
grade
schools,
one
"Mothers."
windows of the Michigan Bell Tele Hamilton & Son, Daisy Manufactur high school, seven churches, two ho Michigan, a proportionate share of of Plymouth ure well represented.
Held, because it is the safest kind of
the state’s allotment.
One of the The board of directors hope that any
Plymouth Plating
The men and hoys then retired to phone company.
Roy E. Crowe, lo ing company,
tels. a modern hospital, three banks conditions upon this allotment Is that party who has not been approached
( Continued on page 8 ; col. 3. )
the lodge room, where the DeMolay cal manager of the Michigan Bell Works, H. S. Lee Foundry & Machine
and a weekly newspaper. The Plym the local organization raise a similar by a member of a team will call or
work was exemplified. Gerald Hon- company, and the Plymouth Chamber Company. Trenton Fiber Products Co.,
outh Mail.
Plymouth has an ample amount, to use.
write in to the Chamber of Commerce
dorp, Frederick Shear, Elton Knapp of Commerce were responsible for ar Willett's Toy & Novelty Co.. Dunn
supply of pure spring water, an ef
League of
This should materially help this
and two Farmington boys were Initiat ranging the display.
It has been Steel Products Co., Plymouth Tube ficient lire and police department and
(Continued on page 5. Col. 2)
section of Southeastern Michigan, and
Co., King Manufacturing Co., and the
into the order. The ladies present seen by many thousands of (X'ople.
more than ten diversified Industries, is a step toward the cooperation of
Held Meeting ed
at the banquet were entertained in the
The Plymouth window is one of a National Window Shade Co.
the largest of which is the manufac the state with the local Chambers of
In the center of the display, is an
banquet room during the initiatory series that has been appearing at reg
Record Attendance at
ture of air rifles.
A pleasantly informal meeting of work in the lodge room.
Commerce.
ular intervals, featuring the various attractively lettered placard which
the Plymouth League of Women Vot
“The population is 5,500, and 80%
Methodist S. S. Contest
Everyone present at the banquet, prominent cities of the state. - The reads:
ers was held at the Hotel Mayflower, initiation and entertainments felt displays are titled the "Know Michi
"Plymouth, an attractive location of the residents own their own homes.
Monday afternoon at 2:30. Two ex that the evening had been a very fit gan" series, and are planned to .ac for industry and homes, is located in
AUTO ACCIDENT
There are 1,350 telephones, and the
ceptionally interesting speakers were
Last Sunday morning was supposed
ting tribute to "Our Mothers," and quaint Detroiters and Detroit visitors Wayne county, 23 miles west of De
on the program. John Emens, prin one long to be remembered and profit with the many fine communities of troit. Transportation is afforded by statiou-to-statlon day rate to Detroit
to be the last day of the contest be
cipal of the Plymouth High School, able to those present.
Michigan, and their manufacturing the Pere Marquette railroad, the De is twenty cents."
An automobile driven by Cecil tween the Red and the Blue sides, but
was the first, speaker. Mr. Emens is
Packard of this place, crushed into after all present were counted, it was
favorably known to all in Plymouth
the rear end of a truck pulling a found that there was a tie score for
Business and Profes
through his activities in the church,
trailer, at New Hudson, early last the five consecutive weeks. and next
his interest in clean sports for the Funeral Services for
evening.
Young Packard Sunday. May 19th. will tell the story
sional Women’s Club Saturday
boys and girls in Plymouth, and his
was seriously cut about the face, re of who will eat the lieans. The snpMrs.
Marcellus
Kenyon
influence for good on the young men
quiring twenty-two stitches to close. jx*r is to he served by the losing side,
Held Dinner Meeting Miss Margaret Dunning, also of this and will lx* Wednesday evening. May
of the high school.
Mr. Emens drew a sharp contrast
place, another occupant of (he car. j 22. at 0:30. in the church dining room.
Funeral services for Mrs. Marcel
At a regular meeting of the Board
between the schools of today and
was hurt about the head, and was I The largest attendance in the his
of Education held Wednesday, May
those of even a few years ago. He lus Kenyon were held from Schrader A Mother-in-Law
The Business and Professional Wo taken to the hospital at Howell. She tory of llic Sunday-school was shown
S. by resolution. The Board of Edu
spoke of the many opportunities of Bros. Funeral Home last week
Club of Plymouth held their is getting along nicely at this writing. on the secretary's honks for last Sun
Makes $36 Speech cation formed Plymouth District No. men's
fered through the various organiza Wednesday aftmoon, with Dr. F. A.
regular dinner meeting Tuesday eve Another young couple who were pas day. totalling over 340. which beat the
1 fractional of Plymouth and North ning. May 34. at the Hotel Mayflow- j sengers in the rear seat of the car, best, previous record by more than 30.
tions in the schools today to develop Lendrum officiating. Two vocal num
Next week's puiier will tell who en
ville townships into a voting pre er. with fifteen members present.
leadership in both boys and girls, bers were beautifully rendered by
I were practically uninjured.
joyed the fire juicy steak.
lie pointed out the value these organ Francis. Bodwell and Stewart Bair, SON CONVICTED. SHE BERATES cinct. The power for this action is
The club is reading a series of in- .
WIFE AND GETS FINE.
granted to the Board of Education by foresting articles on finance, and,
izations have in developing character, members of the Five Freshmen troupe
Chapter 7 of the General School Sarah Gnyde presented the second | De-Ho-Co Game Called]
cooperation and citizenship, and how of which Pierre Kenyon is a member.
Episcopal Supper
Laws.
parlimentary law is thus taught in a The interment t<x>k place in Riverside
article in This series, cut il led,
When she rushed toward her
practical way.
He quoted statistics cemetery.
e<‘. I., Voting Precincts, Forma-’ "Description of the Banking System" I off Last Sunday—Wet\
daughter-in-law.
who
had
appeared
showing that young people arc not
Wednesday cvcijjng was the fourth
tion of.
The hoard of education of written by Lawrence P. Smith, vice-J
Jennie llarlaud was born in Clinton.
only better educated than formerly, Ont., April 8, 1865, and was married against her son on a non-support
j of the supixT-prograni series of St.
school district, except primary president of the First National Bank
but are better equipped to meet life. in 1881) to Marcellus Kenyon. She is •barge, Mrs. Mina Brown. 50 years school districts, may form said dis of Detroit.
1
John's
Men's (’lull.
The Women's
Last Sunday the scheduhxl game
Following Mr. Emens. Mrs. Kate survived by her husband ami five dd. was herself hailed before the trict into one or more voting pre
Mrs. Irene Bailey. Mrs. Phoelie Pat heiween De-I Io-Co and Battle Creek) Guild served a line siipjicr. and the
Campbell, assistant superintendent of children. John H. of Detroit: Mrs. S. court by Phoebe Patterson, justice of cincts.
program
was
exceptional
'
terson and Mrs. Frances Sullivan Kelloggs was called off on account of |
the Detroit House of Correction, gave W. Ambler, Northville; Albert T. of the peace, in Plymouth, Tuesday and
Mrs. Harry Bucher, (lean of women
Provision was made for registra were elected to membership.
wet. grounds. It is expected that
a most comprehensive talk on her I j,'ortland, Ore., and Pierre and Ger fined $25 and $11 costs.
tion of all voters in said district, the
Plans for the coining national con later on in the season, the local fans of the University School of Music at
Mrs. Brown's son. Beecher Brown, first registration taking place Satur vention to he held at Mackinac Island
work among the unfortunates who trude of Plymouth.
will have the opportunity to see the Ann Arbor, and president of the
was charged by his wife. Marguerite, day. May 11, and. as will he noted by in July, and which promises to be an
are sent to this institution.
Mrs.
Battle Creek players in action at De- State Federation .. of Music Clubs,
The deceased was a member of the with having failed to support her and
Campbell is an authority and has
spoke of the benefits of music to the
notice elsewhere in this issue of the outstanding event for Michigan mem I Io-Co Park.
made a study of criminology for more Methodist Episcopal church. She had their six-months old child. He was Mail, registrations will also be made bers. were discussed.
All members
Sunday. May 19th, the De-IIo-Coites community and of the advance in
than fifteen years. The institution at l»eeu a resident of Plymouth for the sentenced to 90 days in the Detroit
the high school office Saturday, are lieing urged to attend this con will take on I he strong City of Ham public school music met hods and re
House of Correction, and may be June 1, from 1:00 to 8:00 p. m., also vention. as it. may lx* the only con
Northville aims, through scientific past thirteen years.
tramck team. Ilartner will probably sults in recent years. She empha
taken into the Circuit Court after Saturday, June 8, from 1:00 to 5:00 vention Michigan will lie privileged
methods, to put back into society, use
be the choice of Manager Prough to sized the appreciation and knowledge
his release for violating the terms of p. in. It will be necessary for every to entertain. Inasmuch as conventions
ful citizens instead of coiifirined crim
go on the mound for I)e-Ho-C, and of really good music, which was
his parole, granted when he was ar one who votes to register on or be are held only once in two years and
inals.
Johnson-Lang
Speed McGee, a newcomer to the local bound to develop as so many of our
rested last September on a charge of fore the final afternoon for reglsfra- there are forty-seven statés that will
Before adjournment, a short busi
ranks, is the probable choice on the children grew up with this better
breaking and entering.
ness meeting was held, and plans for
training in the schools.
tin which is Saturday, June 8.
in rotation entertain the national receiving end.
the June meeting discussed.
There
Mrs. Bacher brought with her from
On hearing sentence passed, Mrs.
QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS
convention.
Fans are assured of snappy baseball
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Lang an
will be no meetings held during July
Katherine Kahl and Esta West and a real tough battle in this Sun the university, Miss Gertrude Freder
nounce the marriage of their daugh Brown rushed at the young wife, who
In all school elections every citizen
and August.
ick,
violinist, who charmed the aud
fell
into
a
chair
hysterical.
The
ter, Juanita Mae, to Hugh L. John
of the United States of the age of were in charge of the evening’s pro day's contest, as the Hamtramk group ience with "Chanson-Meditation" by
son of Flint, on Thursday, May 8th. elder woman was shouting epithets at twenty-one years, male or female, gram. and at the conclusion of the ars well known In semi-pro ranks.
Cottenet.
and "Spanish Dance” by
her
daughter-in-law
when
her
arrest
meeting they Invited the
The House of Correction De-Ho-Co
Northville Inter-County Rev. Nlchol officiated at the ceremony was ordered on a charge of disturb who owns property which is assessed business
members to adjourn to the local Park grounds are 3% miles from Granados, as arranged by Kreisler,
which was performed at the First
for
school
taxes
in
the
district,
or
who
She was accompanied on the piano
ing the peace. Stephen Davidow, as
building of the Michigan Bell Tele Plymouth on the Phoenix road.
League Opening Game Presbyterian church at 12:00 o'clock sistant
by Miss Mary Alice Case.
prosecuting attorney, was In is the parent or legal guardian of any phone Co., where Miss Kahl explain
high noon.
The Midnite Sons Quartet of the
charge of the prosecution of the son, child of school age included in the ed to the visitors, In a very Interest
The bride was gowned in white silk and recommended the complaint and school census of said district, and
SCOUTS
AND
Plymouth Merchants will play
University Glee Club, composed of
ing manner, the intricacies of the
TEACHERS
who has resided in said district three
Northville at Northville, Sunday, May crepe, trimmed in lace, with a beauti warrant for Mrs. Brown.
Rolland
Catchpole, first tenor; Sydney
switchboard and various points in re
ful head dress of pearls and orange
months next preceding said election,
18th, at 3:00 p. m.
Straight, second tenor; Otto Brown,
gard to the telephone system. Later
blossoms.
She
carried
a
shower
bou

shall
be
a
qualified
voter.
Through the management of Roy
Friday evening last, eight scouts first bass, and Vincent Peterson, sec
the guests gathered for a little chat
Booth, Booth Stock Farms, North quet of white and yellow roses and
On the question of voting school in the charming recreation room pro from Troop I of Plymouth, were tak ond bass, sang two groups of songs
MATHEW R SHERWOOD
ville will have a baseball team that white sweet peas. The. bride was at
taxes,
every
citizen
of
the vided by the telephone company, for en by Scoutmaster Strong and troop which were very much enjoyed by
will be hard to beat. They are mak tended by the groom's-sister, Miss
United States of the age of twenty- the pleasure and nse of its employees, Committeeman William Hayball to the listeners.
ing arrangements to have the North Geraldine Johnson, wearing a gown of
Mathew B. Sherwood was the son one years, male of female. $^bo owns in the meantime taking a peep into the stone house north of Dixboro, to
The Men's Club of St. John's and
pale
green
georgette
crepe,
and
carry

ville band, and also the Detroit News
of Richard and Charlotte Sherwood. property which is assessed for school the completely equipped little kitchen put on a demonstration of scouting ac their supper guests are very much in
news reel will be on the job to take ing an arm bouquet of yellow and He was born at Wallacevllle, Wayne taxes in the district, and who has ette adjoining, and all agreed that tivities before the Town-Line P. T. A. debted to Mrs. Bacher. Miss Fred
white roses and white sweet peas. county, September 27, 1864, and was
moving pictures of the game.
The boys went through the erick and the quartet for this very
Katherine is an accomplished house there.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6.)
With Plymouth's new team and the Harry Lang, brother of the bride, as united in marriage to Rose D. Sher
keeper as well as a very competent usual troop opening and closing cere fine program.
team that Mr. Booth has contracted, sisted the groon.
monies,
and
showed signalling meth- j The next and last supper of this
wood, June 19. 1894. Mrs. Sherwood
chief operator.
you may be assured that you will see
After the ceremony, the bridal party preceding him in death. January 2, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ELE(
The next regular meeting of the ods, knot boards and first aid. The) series will be on May 29th, when CapL
a good game. So save Sunday after drove to the groom's sister's home in 1909.
boys especially enjoyed the good eats Edwin Pollock, U. S. N., will give an
To this union four children
OFFICERS
I club will be held on May 28.
noon date, and let us try and show Flint, where a very dainty luncheon were born, two of whom died in in
following the program.
illustrated lecture on Samoa.
Northville that our team has a real was served to the immediate families fancy.
Plymouth Lodge No. 238, Knights
TEN WINNERS ANNOUNCED.
following.
Don't forget, Northville, at four o’clock. The tables were
LOCAL
SCOUTS
TO
ATTEND
Those left to mourn their loss are of Pythias, held their annual election Student Council Plays
Sunday. 3:00 p. m. Let’s go!
prettily decorated with' yellow and two daughters, Mrs. Maud Kipper of of officers last Thursday night, May
CAMP BRADY.
white flowers and white tapers.
The First National Bank of this
Detroit, and Mrs. Bessie Huegel of 9th, and the following officers were
DEATH OF MRS. ALVIN ROW
The bride is a graduate of Plymouth Dexter, and two sisters, Mrs. Libbie elected to their respective stations:
place, made the announcement last
All Scouts and their fathers are
Due to the seniors' relinquishment
LAND.
High School in the class of 1825, and Parmbale of Northville, and Mrs.
week that in connection with the dis urged to attend an over night hike
C. C.—Russell Bingley
of their opportunity to give a play
for tjie past three years has been an Will Parmenter of Plymouth.
tribution of the twenty-five dollars in to Camp Brady, May 25 and 26.
V. C.—Glenn Davis
this year, the student council decided cash on May 11 to ten members of
Transportation to and from camp
Mrs. Alvin Rowland died at the employee of the Detroit Edison Co.
Mr. Sherwood was a man of very
Pre.—Jay B. Winans
to re-lmburse their treasury by giving
their 1929 Christmas Club, the follow will be provided by the members of
M. W.—Charles McConnell
Howell Sanatorium, Thursday, May The groom is an employee of the Buick sterling qnalities, and kind and oblig
three one-act plays May 23 and 24.
ing persons were awarded $2.50 the Rotary Club. The Scoutmasters
ing neighbor, and being obliged to be
K. of R. & S.—Charles Thorne
9th, aged 30 years. The deceased Motor Car Co., Flint
The proceeds will help to sponsor our
apiece: John Baze, Barbara Kensler, of Troops No. 1 and 2, 6nd also a
M. of F.—L. L. BaU
leaves a husband and one daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are at home both father and mother to his family.
honor banquet to be held June 4.
Mrs. Irma Kaiser, V. W. Hitt, Wyman number of the troop committeemen
M. E.—George Gebhardt
The funeral services were held Satur at 609 Leith St., Flint Mich. Their He fulfilled his obligations with love,
One of the plays, “The Robbery,” is
Bartlett, David Bolton, Frank Capa- are attending.
The fees are $L25
M. A..Albert Drews
day, May 11th, from. Schrader Bros. many friends wish them much joy and kindness and sympathy, and bis death
the story of a girl who develops a
tosta, Gemith Willmore, Lloyd Ellis each, which includes board and lodg
I. G.—Archie J. Meddaugh
Funeral Home, with interment in prosperity throughout their wedded is deeply felt by his loving daughters,
and
David
Gallln.
ing.
(Continued on page 4, Col. 4.)
Maude and Bessie.
. O. G.—J. Morgan
life.
Riverside cemetery.

or guaranteed by Plymouth Citizens
and Enthusiasts.

A.

Largest Plymouth Chamber of Commerce

Subscription ever raised.

Woman

Voters

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL DISTRICT
FORMED INTO VOTING PRECINCT
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PENNIMAN ALLEN TH EATRE
Sunday and Monday

Wednesday and Thursday

SATURDAY

May 19-20

May 22-23

May 25

CHESTER CONKLIN

DOROTHY MacKAILL

ADOLPHE MENJOU

“THE HAUNTED HOUSE”

:

Love in a haunted house! Clutching
hands spring out of nowhere! Shadows
turn into living beings! Chains clank in
the cellar. Shots ring out on the roof!
You’ll grip your hands in breathless sus
pense! You’ll hold your sides from laugh
ing. You’ll be THRILLED.
Comedy—“Howling Hollywood”

“ THE WHIP ”

•

A hero and motor plunge to destruction
to save a girl and a horse! A dishonored
woman avenges her wrong at gun point.
One train smashes headlong into anotherand the finest thoroughbreds of England
race neck and neck to a brilliant climax.
Comedy—“Good Night Nurse.”

SATURDAY
“ MARQUIS PREFERRED ”

than
in which the teiuix*ratures
were more normal, yet experts say
that just the reverse is true. While
Owner. F. W. SAM SEN
tentpeni lures all over the nation were
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher very low. the cold waves followed
each other so rapidly that there was
Entered at the pootoffiee at Plymouth very little of the mechanical effect of
alternate freezing and thawing. The
as second class matter.
plants remained in a state of com
plete suspension of growth and there
Subscription Price
$1.50 per year was a minimum of "heaving” to
break the roots.
Friday. May 17, 1929
Tin* soft wheat territory has suf

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Loveliness
is Created
by the use of Dorothy Gray Toilet Articles
Do not neglect your beauty, but give your skin a little care and it$
youth will last for long long years. Dorothy Gray has given a few-,
simple treatments evolved for your home use which are remarkablji
successful lieeause they are based on the stimulation of the circulation.
DOROTHY GRAY PRODUCTS INCLUDE:

Compact Powders
Eye Shadow
Lip Sticks
Ilouge
Muscle Oil
Pore Paste
Bleach Cream

Give them a trial.

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

124

Select your plants early
while the line is com

plete.

This is a fine time to
plant perennials

Don’t forget your porch
boxes.

The Ross Greenhouses
Phone 7125F23

AT

Something pretty—very pretty! A royal
romantic farce! A gay, dashing, high
living nobleman loses his title for cash and
his heart because he can’t help it. Some
thing to laugh over—and over.
Comedy—“Joy Tonic.”

2:30

Ann Arbor Road, West

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

GAS PRICES

fered hut little, they say, and the
condition of it is excellent. The hard
wheat territory, especially in Ne
braska and Kansas, is not quite so
good, since growth was small last
full and tin plants did not get quite
enough n ot.
However, crop ami
fruit prospects, particularly in our
western ;l;:tes, are reasonably satis
factory. the foreensters say, ami with
ordinary weather from now on
through the growing season we
should have another excellent har
vest. Here and there throughout the
country, of course, unlooked for con
ditions will spring up to mitigate
against it.
But taking the country
as a whole, we have no cause for
complaint, and the severe winter, as
uncomfortable as it may have» been
for a lot of us. may yet prove to have
been a real blessing in disguise.

CANTON

M.

CENTER

Mr. and Mrs. John Schiller. Sr.,
and three daughters arrived at the
home of their son. John, Jr.. Monday,
after a five years stay in Florida.
Mrs. Josephine Ilix visited during
the past week, at the home of her
sons. Perry and Cady, of this place.
Hough school held their last 1*. T.
A. meeting of the year. Wednesday
evening. Miss Anna L. Youngs of
Newburg, presented a program of In
dian songs, which was followed by a
wienie roast. A most* enjoyable end
uing was had by all.
Mr. ainl Mrs. L. E. Kaiser enter
tained a host, of their relatives and
friends at a dance in their home Sat
urday evening.
Mrs. Robert Hutton underwent an
Ciwu-ution at Henry Ford hospital. De
troit. Wednesday morning.
Mr. ami Mrs. James Swegles and
family spent Sunday at Belle Isle.
Mrs. John Schiller was an Ypsi
lanti visitor Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Horn of Ypsi
lanti. were Sunday visitors at the
the home of the former's aunt, Mrs.
Perry llix.
Mrs. Louis Wndyka. who has been
on the sick list the past few days, is
somewhat improved at this writing.
Miss Ettti Ewers of Big Beaver.
Michigan, sjient Sunday with her cou
sin. Amy Ewers of this place.

Plymouth motorists who are pre
paring for auto trips into other ter
ritory will be interested in knowing
that a campaign has been started by
the American Automobile Association
whreby it is hoped to bring about
more uniform gasoline prices. On a
recent day in February telegrams to
this association showed 77 different
gas prices in seven states.
The
price ranged from 12c a gallon to
45c a gallon for "regular" gas; some
times there was a variance of as
much as 5c between stations located
only two miles apart. Today it's a
case of a motorist not knowing one
mile what gas is going to cost the
next, and when starting out he has
n't any idea how to figure iu this
necessary part of his travel bill. The
A. A. A. believes the government and
the gasoline producers can get to
THOSE TOLL BRIDGES
gether and fix a price that will be
something like uniform all over the
The matter of toll highways and
Friyid Temperature
country. They may be sure of earn
toll bridges has a great deal of in
In the Antarctic regions the tem
ing the thanks of something like 25,perature falls to 80 degrees F. below
terest
for
residents
of
every
section
(XX),000 motorists if they do.
of the U. S. just now. It is becom zero during the winter night of six
ing a vital question in territory months, and In the “summer” with
LIVING AND LEARNING
the sun out 24 hours a day the tem
where private capital Is stepping in perature rarely, ¡f ever, rises above
We live and we learn, and as a rule to grab off revenue in the shape of zero.
the things we learn help us in our tolls. The proposition to build toll
everyday life. Here comes a report bridges and private roads on which
Architectural Delight
that experiments made in feeding or toll would be collected is not unusual
Bentley hall, Allegheny college, at j
dinary seaweed—known as "kelp”— now ; it's getting to be a familiar re Meadville, Pa.. Is salt} to lie second
to livestock and poultry have shown quest of officials in many states. So only to Independence hall In l*i)iladel
this product to be valuable as a ra Plymouth motorists should not pass phla as an example of pure Colonial
tion. Seaweed has never been any the subject by with a wave of the architecture
They may wake up a little
thing more than a nuisance to sail hand.
ors.
Now, however, it promises to later to find that they cannot travel
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
contribute to the entire nation's wel very far from home without having
Notice is hereby given that at a
fare by serving as a rich and healthy to dig into their pockets to satisfy regular meeting of the village Com
the greed of some toll road or toll I
food for cattle, dogs, sheep and poul
mission to be held in the commission
j chamlxT at the village hall,-Monday,
try. Since there is no apparent end bridge corporation.
May 20, 1929. at 7:00 p. m., a public
to the supply that can be gathered
Toll roads and bridges have no hearing will l»e held for the' purpose •
out of the Atlantic 'and Pacific proper place in this country. The U. of hearing objections to the construe-'
oceans, who can say but that in a few S. has become a great nation in such lion of the following proposed public
years farmers around Plymouth will a short time largely because travel improvements:
l>e receiving kelp, dried and baled the and communication between its var- ; 1. Lateral storm sewer in Suther
Ave., from S. Harvey St. to S.
same as hay and straw, for feeding ious sections has been free and open. land
Main St.
purposes, and at prices lower than Today good roads are our greatest
2. Lateral storm sewer In Palmer
he has ever paid for anything in the national economy. Millions of people Ave., from S. Main St. westward to
shape of stock rations.
The man use the roads of other states every end of street.
It is deemed that the following lots
who said “this is the day of small year for travel, recreation and busi
things" knew what he was talking ness. Much of the nation's commerce and parcels of land will receive a
particular benefit from the construc
about.
is now flowing over hard-surfaced tion of the proposed Improvements
roads that have been constructed by | and are proposed to be included in the
NO WAR PAINT HERE
its taxpayers. Toll roads and bridges > special assesment districts to be as
would defeat this plan and prove bar sessed for the costs thereof, to wit:
Everything seems to change but riers to travel and trade through
1. Sutherland Ave. District: Lots
human nature. We make that state levying a tribute on those who trav-1 5. 6. 7. 8 and lots 76 to 102 inclusive,
Puritan Holms Addition; also lots 7
ment simply because we still encoun
el them. It is up to every motorist i to 12 inclusive. William McKay Suth
ter every now and then a reader who
to raise his voice against those who erland’s Addition.
feels we are not doing our duty by seek franchises for privately-owned
2. Palmer Ave. District: A1I lots
the community unless we “jump on” highways, and toll bridges should and parcels of land abutting upon
a certain movement, a certain organ only be built with the understanding Palmer Ave. from S. Main St to the'
end of the street; also lots 2, 8 and 4,
ization, or a certain individual Why
that they are eventually to revert to Puritan Holm Add., and lota 70 and
some people imagine that we are the people. It's a question to serious the north half of lot 69, Sunshine
anxious to don the war-paint and to be shoved aside without studious Acres Sub.
“Jump on" somebody or some thing thought, and the taxpayer who has
A. J. KOENIG,
i
Viallge Clerk
in which the public is Interested we his own welfare at heart should be 25t2c
do not know; nor do we understand quick to recognize that fact.
why there is In every community a
few who have not learned that a
Well It Should Be So
newspaper man would far rather be
‘For some mysterious and fortunate
writing something nice than some
said Hl Ho, the sage of
thing harsh about somebody, or that Chinatown, “enmities are easily for
the newspaper would rather be build gotten. while friendships never are.”-—
ing up than tearing down. Such re Washington Star.
Ride the
quests go in one ear and out the
other.
We merely suggest that
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
there's trouble enough in the world
148816
without our starting more. And we
In
the Matter of the Estate of DANIEL
saunter on our way wondering why
JOLLIFFE (D. A. JOLLIFFE) De
the fellow who requested us to “jump A.
ceased.
on” somebody doesn't look at life the
same way.
by the Probate Coart for
Wherever you’re going y&u’ll eave
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de money if you take a Greyhound bus.
A RECORD WINTER
mands of all persons against said deceased, do Here’s the most convenient, lowest cost
hereby give notice that we will meet at the travel ever known. Frequentdepartures.
United Savipgs Bank, Plymouth,
Although the country has emerged Plymouth
Wayne County, Michigan in said County, on Comfortable, luxurious buses. Reliable,
the 18th of June A. D. 1929, and on competent drivers. WriteMotorTransit
from its most severe winter in years, Tuesday
Saturday the 17th day of August A. D. 1929, Management Company, Chicago, for
the damage to wheat, meadow crops at two o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for travel literature, or Inquire at depot
and fruit has been less than usual,
of April A. D. 1929, were allowed by
according to forecasts now being sent day
Hotel Mayflower
said Court for creditors to present their claims
out
to us for examination and allowance.
Phone 250
Dated April 18, 1929.
■ It would appear to the average
ERNEST J. ALLISON,
Plymouth citizen that such a winter
WILLIAM
J.
STURGIS,
6* GllEi HO U .N D
would bring more serious damage

ARE LOWEST

,-L

P.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SUE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Cleansing Cream
Tissue Cream
Special Mixture
Orange Flower Tonic
Face Powders
Astringent Cream
Astringent Lotion

MATINEE

__ -.......... -—■»___ -

-

Why the
new Ford
is such a
strong and
sturdy car

The manner in which electric welding has been de

veloped and used in the new Ford is in itself one of the
wonder tales of industry.

of

Without increasing weight, it permits the use

steel forgings instead of stampings or castings, with re
sulting increase in strength and simplicity.

units are used where formerly

One-piece

several separate

parts

were bolted or riveted together.

This has an important bearing on

reliability

good performance and is also one of the reasons
the new Ford is such a strong and sturdy car.

and
why
More

steel forgings, in fact, are used in the new Ford than in
almost any other car, regardless of price.

In every least

little detail, you are buying real quality when you buy

the new Ford.

•

'
Roadster, $450
Phaeton, $460
Tudor Sedan, $525
Business Coupe, $525
‘ Coupe, $550
Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550
Fordor Sedan, $625
(All price» f. o. b. Detroit, plu» charge for freight and delivery.
and »pare tire extra.)

Bumper»

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main
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London Bobby to Shed
J
Old Bell Bottom Hat

Announcing
The

Removal of

Central Garage

London.—The famous bell bottom
helmet and the straight-jacket tunic
of the London bobby are to be releI gated i<> the museum, and within a
month the London cop will appear in
! a costume that will make him look
more like a human being and less like
a diameter In an Irish art theater
play
The high helmet will be supplanted
by a neat peaked military cap and a
milliary jacket will replace the tight
tunic. The tremendous leather heli
around rhe constable's midriff upon
which Is mounted an electric lamp of
formidable proportions Is going to go.
Hereafter the policeman will carry an
electric hand torch.
The double-breasted coat, about the
thickness of a medium-sized steak. Is
also taboo. In Its place will be worn
a coat, open at the neck, with a storm
collar for use the 95 days out of
every 100 that English weather neces
sitates It. The color of the costume
remains blue.

from rear of Mail Office

Town May Have to Move
When Leases Expire

-TO-

Whippet Sales Rooms
637 South Main Street

General Repairing
Whippet, Overland and DeSota Service

Austin, Texas.—An entire town
built upon leased land must move on
July 1. 1930, unless a new lease is
arranged. The town Is Best, Reagan
county, a community of 1.500 popula
tion. Stores, churches and homes
have been built on land upon which
the lease expires In little more than
a year.
Best sprang up five years ago as a
result of discovery of oil In the vicin
ity. Both the oil and Best are on
“ part of the land with which Texas en
dowed its state university.
The university leased the townslte
to P. L. Childress of Ozona, receiving
a cash payment of $1,132 and 20 per
cent of the net proceeds of subleases.
Four other prospective towns are
to spring up on townslte lenses made
by the university In Ward county. If
oil development takes place there, as
in Reagan county.
The university received $1,000 cash
payment for each of these 040-acre
leases and will also get 20 per coat of
net proceeds of subleases if the towns
are built.

Evelyn McMullen
Honorable Mention
Wesley Bakewell
Lionel Coffin
Wilma Johnson
George Deja
Mary Greavise
Perfect Attendance
John Aldea
Elton Bakewell
Carliss Allen
Wesley Bakewell
Berdina Ballon
Edward Bassett
Lionel Coffin
Sam Aldea
David Gates
Arthur Genrich
Dorothy Hearn
Howard Holmes
Francis Scheffer
Elizabeth Stevens
Edmund Zlelasko
Dwight Paddock
Betty Quinn Joy
Angle Roginski
Dorothy Schmidt
Marvin Wilson
Grace Campbell
We have a new girl who started
school May 13. 1929. Her name is
Mary Joyce.
Angeline Sraithling visited the Pri
mary Room Tuesday.
Miss Ried awarded twenty badges
for health, seven badges for teeth and
twenty-three badges for good posture
to the children in the Primary room.

WATERFORD

The Get-Together Club met last
Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. C. H.
Ebersole. Twelve ladies were present
and it was voted upon and carried
that each member bring five cents each
meeting until our election of officers in
August. The next meeting will lie
with Mrs. Wm. Markham on May 23.

ents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck,
Ortonville.

of

Mrs. Ida Hughes and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Waterman and children were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McGraw at Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller and fam
ily were visitors at Mrs. Miller’s par
ents in Birmingham Sunday.

Mrs. James Wilson and children of
Fordson, spent the week-end with her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King attended a
Mrs. Joseph Denton and little Pearl
banquet and meeting of Wholesale
church
and Retail grocers in Ann Arbor Wed attended the Presbyterian
nesday evening. They are distributors Mother and Daughter banquet last
of’ the Plee Zing brand which seems Friday evening. Mrs. Borcherdlng
and Miss Evelyn Grennan accompanied
to be the coming thing.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King and Wm. them. They had a most enjoyable
time.
Richards spent Thursday in Ferndale
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Becktel of Lin
and Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ebersole and coln Park were Sunday afternoon
guests at the Arthur Gotts home.
children were Sunday dinner guests
Mrs. Arlene Plankeli. Mrs. Ada
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ebersole. They
also called upon Mr. and Mrs. Archie Watson and Miss Marjorie Peck at
Herrick in Plymouth Sunday evening. tended the Zo Te Or banquet at the
Hotel Mayflower last week Tuesday
W. H. McKerreghan, who has been
evening.
very sick for a couple of months, is
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cammon of
able to be out again.
Plymouth were Sunday dinner guests
Mt. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson.
son Orin, of Ypsilanti, spent Satur
day afternoon with their parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. McKerreghan.
"Si>eaking of peace.” comments
The Misses Edith and Marjorie Dad Plymouth, “there Isn't a stream
Peck. Wilbur Ebersole and Earl Beck in the world whose banks differ as
er spent Sunday with the former's par much as those of the Rio Grande."

Unreasonable!

Authorized State Brake Testing Station

A. J. BAKER
PROPRIETOR

Make
Performance
your Yardstick!

More than 150,000 new
buyers / / / double the
record of any other
quality car / * have
placed the final stamp
of endorsement on
Buick performance
leadership!
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
Division of Central Motors Corporation

Consider the delivered price as well as the list price when comparing automobile valnes.
SERIES 121
SERIES 129 /
SERIES 116
Sedans - - $1450 to $1520
Sedans - - $1875 to-32l45
Sedans - - $1220 to $1320
Coupes - - $1395 to $1450
Coupes - - $1865 to $1875
Coupes - - $1195 to $1250
Sport Cars $1525 to $1550
Sport Car - $1325
Sport Car- $1225
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Botch delivered prtcos mdade only
'----- it- charros for delivery and financing. Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal
G. M. A. C Time Payment Plan.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE

Subscribe

For

263

100-Year-Old Doll

|

Still Used as Toy J

Phone 786-J

637 South Main St.

Worcester. Mass.—Claiming that she
had to wash her husband's feet six
times a week, that he bought her a
piano but objected to her taking musklessons. and that he once beat her for
donating 25 cents to the Salvation
Army, Mrs. Mary Georgeson has ap
plied for a divorce here.

nook wm. nau te

The Mail $1.50 Per Year

Atlanta. Ga.—Christine Jones
six years old. claims she ha.'
•me of the oldest dolls. The doli'
appearance supports Christine •
claims. It was made more thin
I0U years ago for a little girl ii
England and has been playe<
with by a great many llttl«
mothers since then. There i>
oarely the hint of a nose lefi
aud the once beautiful complex
ion has turned from cream an.i
pink to almost black. The eyes
have become slightly popped as
: rhe wax lids have worn away.

.*•
X
£
X
£
£
X
X
X
|
X

X
v
X

2 DAYS
Friday and Saturday
—ONLY—
Regular $2.00 striped and patterned broadcloth—
collar attached shirts—good quality and well

tailored in every detail—
Sizes 14 to 17

3 for $4i95
Pet Snail at Last
Decides to Feast
Pontiac, Mich. — Balzar, pei
snail who came to his home In
Pontiac by some misstep In his
early life which landed him In .
shipment of bananas from Hon
duras, at last has ended hl>
“sulks,” and come out of his
shell for food.
For several months Balzai
would have nothing to do wltl.
humanity and the food his—o>
Is It “her"—human captors oi
fered. At last, however, hangei
overcame timidity and the feasi
was on.
It was a quite a job to find oui
what Balzar craved as nourish
meat, but an offer of bread
soaked In milk, overcame the
last vestige of shyness and hi
feasts copiously on this concoc
tlon.

See them in our window—On sale Friday
and Saturday, May 17th and 18th only.

IMAN ALLEN BXD«.

PLYMOUTH-niOMIW

Newburg School Notes
By Evelyn Stutzner

Monday. May 13, Miss Ried award
ed us with badges. They were: pink
for teeth, yellow for weight, green for
posture, and lavendar for
effort.
Everyone In the grammar room, ex
cept Jack Goodsell. received at least
two badges.
In the Intermediate Room these
people are on the honor roll:
Doris Schmidt
Elizabeth Stevens
Dorothy Hearn
Edmund Zlelasko
David Gates
Gerald Cook
Howard Holmes
Donald Schmidt

J-Tlwy
held
alK
world records /

HERE IS SECRET
OF SNR REMIT!
A wonderful dtoesvery to Uto BME
French proceaa which gives MELLQGLO Face Powder its unparalleled
amoothneaa and makes it stay on
longer. The purest powder made—4ta
color to tested. Never gives a pisty
or flaky look! Will not Irritate or
dog the poses! Its youthful bloom
-MWTiTO-QlXK
Ooanranity Phar
macy. “We Serve You Right”

PLYMOUTH SUPER-SERVICE
Phone 313

H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Main St and P. M. R. R.

Car Washing, Greasing and Battery Service.

4
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TABLE BOARDERS wanted at
09 West Ann Arbor; phone 194W.
28t2c

STUDENT COUNCIL PLAYS.

LOST—Female setter dog. nursing
puppies ; mostly white with black ticks.
Return to 662 Bluuk avenue. Plym
outh and receive reward.
Ip

(Continued from page One)

fright while her parents are absent
LOST—Keys. Reward if returned one night. Due to the intensity and
o 272 Arthur street: phone 613M. Ip quality of her screams, she makes the
acquaintance of u young man who
FARM FOR SALE—80 acres. Be
$500.00 down. $40.00 per month.
8 rooms and bath, full basement, [ tween Webberville and Williamston,
conies to her rescue. When her jwrA CARD—We wish to thank the
furnace, garage. 50-foot lot on price $7400. J. W. Brumbac, R. F. D. 3
ents return suddenly, they find a
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. I out of Williamston, on U. S. 26. 25t2p friends and neighbors for their many rather romantic situation well under
acts of kindness and sympathy in the
B. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St Phone I
SALE—C«rj»euter*s
tools, time of our sorrow: also for the way. Katherine Hitt plays the part
541.
46tfc' FOR
Ford serial), washing machine and beautiful Hural offerings: and espec of tlie girl: Russell Wallace. tl,e boy:
ially to Captain Wright and wife for
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir-j some household furniture: cheap if comforting words and singing.
Winona Renter. the mother: Ted
ginia Park, two new houses, six: taken within the next two weeks.
Baughn. the lather: and Clifton
Mrs. Mate E. Loomis.
Ann Arbor street, Plymouth.
rooms and bath, breakfast room, fireSockow, tlie in,tier.
Frank
W.
Loomis.
Jr..
26,
4p
place; these bouses are modern in j
Mrs. Vesta McDonald.
every way; small down paymeut, bal-.
Another play. "The Valient." is a
Maxwell
Loomis
McDonald.
ance easy monthly payments. J. W.
Foil SALE—26O-nere farm. 3'?2
tragedy, with the setting laid in the
Brady & Sons, building contractors. ¡miles from good market. Hillsdale 1|»
oflice
of a warden, of a prison. The
3tfc I rofiuty: has a 12-room house with all
Phone 76SW.
story corn-crus a young murderer of
---------------------1 modern conveniences. such as oak
A « ARD- 1 wish in thank my unknown identity. The warden and
FOR SALE—One 12-footcounter,, Hoot s, hot and coldwater, electric
one lot of hardware drawers and case. I lights, toilet and hath on Hrs, ami friends ami neighbors for the lovely priest are attempting to cross examHuston & Co.
52tfC!
M-n.nd floors, full
cemented base- flowers. fruit and cards sent me on i„g the convict for some clue pertain
______ _
i men,, furnace room,
laundry room my 72ml birthday. May 14lli.
ing ,<« wh.» he is. Although this man
tubs, hot and cold Ip.
Mrs. W. C. Lyndon.
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile I| with stationary
has conducted himself exception.-,Ho
and vegetable room.
Barn
from the village, on the Bonaparte' No. 1—3(5x72
feet,
full
basement,
eewell. he is finally led to tlie execution
road: price $2,000: only 10 per cent im-nt Hours, stanchions and stalls, lit
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 192 • ter carrier and silo; Barn No. 2
A CARD I wish i«. thank Hie room after all the attempts have fail
Liberty street. Phone 541.
lotfc , 4i»xSO feet, with cement Honrs, a neighbors who so kindly assisted me ed. Dale Kenyon poses as tin- war
shed, poultry house rand at the time of my :i<«idciit : tlie Wo den: Dick Siniili. as the priest: Har
FOR SALE -3S»A acres located on i large tool
All buildings have electricily. men's Auxiliary and Busy Women's old Hubert, the condemned prisoner:
the Pontiac road. 8 miles from Ann -hop.
Two
hundred
of this farm lie class of ihe Prsbytcrian church, the Dora Da Him,on-. Ids sister: Charles
Arbor, on good gravel road. 7-rooin | nearly level. acres
Soil mixed loam: «50 Plymouth Grange. and all other
house witli furnace, electricity, good acres alfalfa and
alsae «lover: «in friends who have so kindly sent llow Boor. the jailor, ami Clifton Sockow
well water and some fruit. Nice shady , acres of timber ami
as the guard,
with ers and messages <>f cheer,
front yard. For information, call spiing brook. Buildings pasture:
Ella Warner.
alone would ip
Tlie Knave .if Hearts.” i comedy
Plymouth 7142F5.
i;7ifc ■ •st $20.«KMi. Price of ibis
farm is
given by the Jnni- r Dram; Club, is
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on ii-' $1«l.tino. upon the following terms—
A CARD We wish to thank the the third play. It is the t ale of a
$4,000 house, free and clear. SO acres. i ss.niHi cash, ami $s,poo mortgage at
A. Elliott. 11!» Toledo St many kind friends who in any way king who wishes to possess a queen
one and a half miles from good town Ardi.i 15.MÄgiiil.
lc
can
assisted
during mamma's illness, and by the kind of pastry that
and high school: 10-room house, good j
our late bereavement : also to those hake. Although Lady Violetta has
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 •
who sent letters ami cards of cheer never baked or done anything for her
cows, live horse stalls: barn 26x50. all j
SALE Set'll puta,(
ami comfort ami llowers to Florida.
newly shingled: double corn crib, j
< and l’et< «sk.-ys. 1’.
Maluma ami the res, of us eujoyi-d self. she wishes Io become queen.
14x20: granary. 12x20: tool shed and j
1 Ann Ari» ir Trail.
After mixing an absurd eoneiiotibn
them so much.
garage: 8 acres timber. 7 acresi
Ip
F. B. Mill.',- ami family.
siqiposed ,«» be raspberry tarts, the
wheat. 2<! acres alfalfa, small or-j
SALE Fi vi- acres. '
chard: all tiled: clay loam soil: also j
Knave of Hearts comes to her rescue
:s. west nf l’l.viiiotnl:
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.]
by supplementing her tarts by some
5N9 Stark wen, In>r a’
Lewis Ernst. Salim'. Mich.
Phone J
rd
Killer has <mr thanks delicious ones made by his wife.
78. .
19tfc
: for a liitm h of the lines, radishes we Tims the lady becomes Queen of
sfkl.E 1- ’if,«•«•¡I lie;
‘ have seen this season. Mr. Ruler has Hearts. The cast consists of the
FDR SALE House on Burroughs!,,
5S!) Sta rk weal her
in Maph>ero,'t. Lot so foot. 8 rooms, !
2«5,2p ja large planting of this favorite vege manager. Donald Robinson: Yellow
modern in every way. May he seen ,
lack table. and he is lindiiig a ready tnar- Dose. Philip Doerr: Blue Hose, KenSALE C«. ws. Owl,I!
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H.«,,
11. I will si -11 my herd
• ket for tin' «-roll.
lie., h
iroer': King l’oni,«de-.il«'. Max
Stevens.
20tfc I \
C. Miller.. pliulie 71
Todd: Cham-«-ll;or. Willi«' Golden:
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH Lady Violetta. Irene Humphries:
STRBTLY MDDERN HOME EOE
SALE A line Ji'V.Knave Ernes, Afciiev: Ersiiea. ZereEV.-U TIIKKAN < III KCH
sale on Blindi avellili'-, elcctric re
sin«-.- Jai. nary lstli.
ph.-i Binnk: Hist Herald. Cordon Roy;
frigeratimi. water softener. tile'batJi.
Plymouth, .Mich.
road :
L. <'lenni-iis. I.i-Ya
scfniitl
Herald. Donald Bronson.
oli buriu'r. two-cir garage.
J. IL 1 phom' :i45-E4.
20tlp
Stevens. Pilone «522.
2«)tfe
;
Pi-uterus: serviles
The admission will hi- 25«- for stll10:3«) a, the
<E TO RE NT- 679 .'
Village Hall. Simdat elioni at 11 :30. deiils. ami 35«- fur adults. No seats
FOB SALK
V«. t'..r sal «-. elect ri<• You are welcome.
will he r«-s,-rve«l. The dates a,-«'
102 acres in village limits. X, lindi
atur nini 1 >a,t«-ry «lia
Thursday ami Eri.lay. May 23 and 24.
of buildings. A-l land and
1
Ri'gii.-r,
Emil
•limimi,iur.
fences at 811.0(H) ami $4,000 down. a rcet.
I
This is a bargain
,50568
CO acres mi M-52. 4 mill's from
FOR RENT House and garage a,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
NEWBURG
Adrian on good road. G-rnom house. sin Main street. Inquire at 665 Kel
County of Wayne, SS
Barn 32x60. corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil logg St., or plume U2O.I.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
2«!tfe
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
and excellent location at $45(M). This
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentyIs a real bargain. Must he. .-ill ejisli.
R«-v. .Idliiisiui pniil ,-i fino trihut«'
FDR RENT Eight housekeeping ninth day of April in the year one thousand
so acres. «5 room house. 30x40 base
hundred and twenty-nine.
in Mutherhiicil. Sunihiy. Sarah Lil
555 Starkweather avenue: nine
ment barn, Poultry house 12x14. hog rooms.
Present HENRY S. HULBERT, Judge of lian Cuth-r. Lydia J«>y and Alice Dil
pilone
479W.
26tfc
Probate.
house 1(1x2«). «raillery 20x24. corn crib,
In the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E. li«',t|. sang
"Tidl M.uhci- 111 Be
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal
BRONSON. Deceased.
fa, 2 a.-re- orchard. This is a bargain I FDR RENT—Modern 7-rooni house,
An instrument in writing purporting to be There." with Miss Joy MeNalih ae. last will and. testament of said deceased eoiiiiianying on the piani«.
at $4700: SKmmi «Iowii. balance in con 'garage and larg«' garden. Inquire at the
Miss Mc
been delivered into this Court for
Wm. Eiirraml. having
tract ¡it 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst, 1252 E. Ann Arbor.
Nabb also playvil the offertory. R«'V.
i
25t2p Probate.
Saline. Mich. Phone 7S.
It is ordered. That the fifth day of June
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said Johnson's sermon ,«« tin* ehihlreti was
12o acres, io rods off Penniman.
Room be appointed for Proving said worthy of attention from tlm «'blest
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46; I FDR RENT—7-room house, lights, Court
instrument.
barn. 20x46. silo 12x32. poultry house • bath. water. $25.00. See A. .1. BieliAnd it is further Ordered. That a copy of this to the youngest. 'I’here were eighty
be published three successive weeks pre
Sx25. hog house 11x42. tool shed l«5x i wine. 459 S. Main St. Phone 123. -order
vious to said time of hearing, in the Plym in Sunday-school. Arraiigi’ini'iits are
32, corn crib. 6x20. goml well, nil '
25,2p outh
Mail, a newspaper printed and circulated being made for Dhihlren's Day Exer
drained. 21 acres rye. 7 acres timothy.
in said County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT,
cises.
Next. Suiulay will he Albion
3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil. j FDR RENT—Six room ami hath,
Judge of Probate.
4 horses. 3 cows. 11 hogs. 10 tons bay. i bungalow. newly decorated. Cmnfnrt«lay.
t.\ True Copy A
400 bu. oats. 300 In,, corn and all ! able, homelike and well located. Alice
THEODORE J. BROWN.
'Flu'
many friends of Newton
Deputy Probate Register.
tools io operate farm. A bargain at M. Safford. 211 Penniman Allen Bldg..
Youngs ¿ire glad to learn he is get
$12.00«>. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst. Telephone 20!».
25tfc
ting along so well. II«' is still at tlie
Dexter. Mich. Plume 42-M.
22,fv
R«-ceivi,ig Hospital. Detroit.
WILL RENT to ih-sirable tenant,
FDR SALE—Domi family cow. New
Trti's that have stood for over 60
modern
house.
Exceptional
rental
op

milker. Also 1000-rliick capacity coal
ami 70 years, are being ruthlessly cut
burning brooder stove and gas' stove. portunity to right party. W. S. Bake, .
Phone
472.
25,
fe
|
down 10 make room for ten feet
Wm. Elzernian. Plymouth road. Phone
261-W.
22tfe
more of widening on Plymouth road.
EDR RENT - 3 room house and gar
Maph-s. black walnuts ami many
Call Detroit.]
EDR SALE --House at 1376 West agi-. 115«, Patiner.
Others
that were Set out by loving
26,2p !
Ann Arbor street. Inquire Of Dr. J. Hickory 2S01W.
hands so many years ago. have to
L. Olsaver.
22tf
EDR RENT - 5-room moderii luingmake way for nior«» traffic. Nothing
Apply
'DR SALE—A good team of horses, alow, ver.v reasonahh- re„l.
hut telephon«' poles to beautify the
Schanf«'!«-.
iml 9 years old. weighing about Frank L.
hinilscaiM'.
Aveni
i«-.
»0. Inquire of .Toe Schock, one
Mrs. Frank Ryder and son, Bert,
e west of the Wayne and WashFDR RENT—A modi'rn five room
aw County Line, on l’crrthsville
of Saleiii. anil Mr. and Mrs. Nat.
d.
25t2p bungalow, with garage. You will like
Ryder
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ryder
this one. Phone SO, George II. Wil
of Plymouth, called on C. E. Ryder
23tf
FOR SALE—192S Essex coaeh in cox.
Saturday afternoon.
A-X condition : looks like new. Phon«'
454 W : 341 Ann street.
25,2c
Mrs. Mary Paddock and daughter.
IIDFSE FOR RENT—472 Holbrook
tAve. Inquire at 602 Coolidge, comer
Fiorone«', and Gene Konkle of High
FOR SALE Tz>t No. 7 in Phoenix [of Joy.
land Park, and Hobart Jones Of AcSub, 200 feet off Northville road.
worth. New Hampshire, were callers
$625.00 cash, or $725.00 on time. Make
FDR RENT—Five-room flat. $15 per
your own terms. Call Plymouth 433. month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
on Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ryder. Sunday.
25t2p
14tfc
The cemetery is being mowed and
nicely taken care of, so that it will
TO RENT—Ground floor Main I
FOR SALE -Brick veneered inpresent a nice appearance for Decora
«•ome modern home.
Bent you are street office space: all facilities. See
tion day.
paying ami the income from this home A. J. Ricliwine. 459 South Main
19tfc
will pay for il. Investigate. Owner street.
Newburg friends of Mrs. Bessie
and proiH-rty. 1303 Sheridan, Plym
D,inning were thankful to learn that
FOR RENT—Flat in Mary Conner j
outh. Mich.
25t3p
her daughter. Margaret, was not
building. Also an office in same
building. Inquire Conner Hardware
more seriously injured in the auto
LAKE LOTS FOR SALE
18tfc
Summer is almost her«', and you Company.
lO-eident. last Saturday night.
will be wanting a cottage on some
Rev. F. I. Walker called oil C. E.
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus
nice lake, where yon can spend week
Rydi'r hist Friday morning, and took
ton
block.
E.
O.
Huston.
6tf
ends. etc. Come and look over my
diiiner witli Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
property. 1 have subdivided my farm
FOR RENT—One car garage. Haron the north shore of beautiful North
Jewell.
4tf
Lake, where you get the balmy south y C. Robinson. Phone 7.
Repair work on the old school lias
breezes. Cood fishing year round,
progri'ssKl so slow that ft will not
WANTED—Vscil slide, teeter-totter
wonderful bathing beach, quiet coun
try lanes for hiking and horseback i cr anything for children's playground.
he ready for the opening Friday. May
riding. Take Penniman Ave. out of Dr. Bramigk, 217 Main: phone 4S0.
17. and the carnival and jitney lunch
24tfc
Plymouth, follow Territorial road
given by the Lailies Auxiliary will
west 30 miles: watch signs “Adam J.
l«e
held in the Ladies' Aid Hall on
WASHING
and
IRONING
«lone
Sauer's Subdivision." Drive out, will
lpd.
In«- on grounds Sundays, or write or 353 Roe.
that date.
phone me for appointment any day.
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Mackinder and
concrete Flower Boxes.
Adam J. Saner. 5 48 South Main StWANTED—Salesman t«» work in
son. Harold, and daughter. Verna, of
Ann Arbor, phone'3250.
25t4p Plymouth and surrounding territory?
Porch, Lawn Vases and
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Guaranteed salary. McLaren and
Cemetery Urns. Bird
FDR SALE—Below cost: conifor- Atkinson Sales. 637 South Main
James Norris and son. Walter of
tabl«' income home, suitable for large Street.
Bath and Trellises.
26tlc
Stratbnior, spent
Mother’s
Day
or two small families. Your offer on
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Mackinder.
terms to suit you: with or without
WANTED—Woman
f«»r weekly
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder called on
furniture conshlerd. Owner and prop- ch'aning. washing, and ironing. Mrs.
erty,136-5 Sheridan, Plymouth, Midi.
Mrs. R. Barnes at South Lyon, Sun
ROUTE 2 PLYMOUTH. NEXT
W. Palmer. 100 Blackburn, Rosedale
25t3p Gardens.
TO HALL AT NEWBURG.
day afternoon, finding her very poorlpd.
iy.
FOR SALE—Two Jersey’cows with
WANTED—Experienced waitress:
Mrs. Nettie Bovee of Detroit, spent
calves by side: some little pigs: also good pay and steady work.
Apply
have hoar for sale. Earl Mack, cor Red Arrow Lunch. West Main street,
the week-end with her mother, Mrs.
ner Six Mile and McKinney, rd. 26t2p Northville.
OVERSTUFFED
Ip
Farwell, who is feeling better at this
time.
FURNITURE
FOR SALE—New Milch cow. calf by
WANTED—Help to work on truck
Rev. and Mrs. Johnson and family
We
specialize in everstuffed
side: 15 months old Jersey bull. farm. $15.00 per week and board. Fred
L. A. Bofdine.
mile north and % Clark, two miles west of Canton Center chairs, davenports and stools, made spent Monday and Tuesday with Mrs.
mile east of Cherry Hill.
26t3p road on.Perrinsvllle road. • 26t?p to your order. Wide variety of fine Johnson's parents in Caro.
fabries from which to efcoape.
Miss Bartha Warner and Mrs. Car
Globe craftsmen can alao serve
FOR SALE—2 coolie puppies, 6
WANTED—A girl for general house
rie Warner called on Mrs. Mackinder,
weeks old. C. Cream, Schoolcraft work. Phone Dearborn 536, 1425 Riv you by re-upholstering and »e-coverMonday
evening.
Mrs. Warner is
faig
old
fmtotare.
PBICE8
REA

road.'
lpd- er Lane, Dearborn, Mich.
le
SONABLE. Call us up.
resting comfortably after her fan two
FOR SALE—Baby chicks—R. I.
WANTED—Paper hanging. I do all
weeks ago.
«
KTg. Co Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and Mr.
Reds, Plymouth Rocks and White kfnds of inside painting and decorat
Rocks, on Friday, May 24.
Mrs. ing, reasonable. Drop a card or call
Tek*hone 93
and Mrs. Wm. Smith spent Sunday
Thomas Wilson, corner Plymouth and qt 976 Carol Ave. Harry DeBar.
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
with relatives in \Toleda
. ’.—
LeVan roads, phone 7145-F2.
Ip
26t2p

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

E. A. Paddack

GMe Fmtoare &

YOUR
Garden or Lawn
Why have less than specimen blooms in your garden or brown
or bare patches in your lawn?

It's all a matter of soil. It takes

humus to make good soil. Add humus to your sand or clay and
you have rich black soil. One load of humus makes five loads of

A load of humus is equal to five loads of black dirt.

good soil.

It is the modern scientific substitute for manure and is superior
to manure.

We deliver Kerdali Humus at $6.00 a load (cu.
yard). Equal to two bales of imported German

Peat Humus.

Plymouth Elevator Company
Phone 265

Plymouth

«HOCE

t.

8 bit

Ì’

STORES^

Cocoanut

npätmoUve1’
I

BON BONS

20c

g

«fïAP
SOAP

Recommended by beauty experts. ’

' FoeAb« schoolgirl complexion-

!

• Jelly Beans aS-' 2

25«

Cake.

i•
i Coffee

Butter Crackers ve«
Pillsbury Bran siwi«
The fnmou« Health Uran; Larfe packa«e M < A
! OrPeaches
IO*
Apricot«. In the convenient I-ob. cm...
Fruit Salad
2X«
Peaches
Del Monte or Country Cub, No.
can....
"S'
Bread
g«
Country Club, Lb. loaf Sc, 1H lb. loaf............
• Butter
49«
■ Country Club, freah churned Creamery. Lb.
Babbitt
’s
2 - - 9«
Cleanlier: for. general uae..........
Sanlflush
20»
Fnmou« for cleaning toilet Bowls: can..........
Jap
Rose
a
....
25«
The fine Glycerine Toilet Soap
«^

!

I

ïsrï'-’riigrtiJf’
BUTTERSCOTCH
Buttar Craw lead

Layer Cake
& 29*

From Kroger

Firm Yellow Pipe

Bananas
4 23c

Fresh and vrlap; Kroger baked: lb. pkr.....

Ivory

2

Soap, large bar. 3 for 2Se, medium

15«
«^

. . I--------

SCRATCH

Feed
Friday and Saturday Only

Cucumbers

IOC

Pineapples

19c

Fancy Long Green, each...................................

Large Size, ripe, each.........................................

Apples
Onions

100-Lb. Bag

;.O9
COUNTRY CLUD

5 Lbs
Churned, LB.

New Texas. No. 1........................................

A Mail Liner Will Bring Results

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1929.

LOCAL BUSINESSMEN BACK
C. of C, MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Subscribe for the Mail.

(Continued from page One
office and subscribe to one or more
memberships, or offer a donation to
ward the program of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce fo$ the ensu
ing year. Don't delay. Let’s all boost
for a bigger and better Plymouth. Do
it today.
j
j The following memberships have
been signed up to Tuesday. May 14th:
i A. .1. linker. 1
Bieszk Bros., 1
Plunk Bros.. 1
H. Bennett. 4
Dr. F. W. Bramigk, 1
J. L. Crandall. 1.
j
Conner Hardware. 1
I
Hoy Crowe. 2
Stanley Corbett. 1
J. Austin. 1
,
i
K. J. Allison. 1
; '
|
M. Powell & Sou. 1
1
Plymouth Motor Sales. 2
Plymouth Lbr. & Coal Co.. 1
E. G. Powell. 1
Wm. Reed. 1
Perry Richwine. 1
Frank Rambo, 1
Henry Ray. 1
II. A. Sage & Son, 1
Glenn Smith. 1
I)r. Stauffer. 1
Russell belt ling. I
Daisy Mfg. Co.. 4
J. S. Dayton. 1
X. F. I Mine. 1
J. K. Shontz. 1
I.. B. Samsen, 1
Herman M. Dworntan. 1

OUR

Stewart Dodge, 1
Floyd Eckles. 2
Arthur Eckles, 2
C. L. Finlan & Son, 1
First National Bank, 2
Gayde Bros., 1
R. L. Hills. 1
fe. C. Hough, 1
Paul Hayward, 1
Jesse Hake, 1
Allan Horton, ,1
D. A. Hollaway, 1
lluston & Co.. 1
Herald Hamill. 1
J. L. Johnson. 1
King Mfg. Co., 2
Ralph Ixirenz. 1
DC. Matts, l
K. L. Millis. 1
Michigan Federated Utilities, 2
Earl S. Mastick, 1
Plymouth United Savings Bank. 4
Roy Strong. 1
C. G. Shear. 1
Fred Schrader. 1
Donald Sutherland, 1
Towle & Roe. 2
Ralph Tuck, 1
It. D. Willoughby, 1
Wm. Wood. 1
It. P. Woodworth, 1
The following have signed for dona
tions. and as soon ns the total amount
of i he budget is raised, some of the
donations will probably be transfer
red to memberships:
H. J. Fisher, J. L. Olsaver, Homer
Jewell. Roy Streng's men, George
Springer. David Galin.

LEASE
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firemanship, carpentry, eft. In wood with the secretary of the board of
carving. Plymouth III—Arden Con education not less than fifteen days
nell, civics, pioneering, eft in basket nor more than thirty days prior to
ry, nutomobiling, personal health, pub the date of election.
Each petition
lic health, physical development, first shall be signed by not less than fifty
aid, eft in wood, eft In woodcarving, qualified registered school electors of
On Wednesday evening. May 8th,
athletics. Rosedale Gardens I—W. the district.
No elector shall sign
the Boy Scouts of this district staged
Hodson, Jr., Scoutmaster, first aid to the petition for more candidates than
■ompetitive rally and high court of
animals, pathfinding, eft. in woodcarv are to be elected. Said petition shall
honor at the high school. Troops I.
ing. machinery, weather, painting, Ik* substantially in the following
II and III of Plymouth, and troops
farm mechanics, pioneering, eft. in form :
from Rosedale Gardens and North
metal, foundry practice, physical de
"We, the undersigned qualified
ville competed in the scouting events
velopment bird study, photography ; school electors of the (nuine of dis
which were under the direction of F.
George Shepherd, scholarship: Frank trict ) do hereby nominate .. ___ ____
Geagan, Feld Scout executive of
lin Goodllng. first aid to animals, «-ft. of
srreet. a resident and
Detroit. Boys from a troop at New
in bookbinding, earjientry. eivies: W. j qualified elector of said district, as a
burg now being organized, were in
G. Hodson, scholarship, eft. in hook-1 member of the hoard of education of
terested watchers. The events in
landing, conservation, animal indus-1 said district for the term expiring
cluded knot tying, first aid. signalling,
try. physical development: Joseph; on ............... 19
boxing the compass, a scort obstacle
Schroeder, handicraft : Wilbur War-j Blanks for nomination petitions
race and a fire by friction contest, j
den, eft in metal.
have been printed by the Board of
A large crowd of parents and friends j MERIT BADGES: Plymouth I—
EAGLE I’ALMS—Rosedale Gardens ! Education and the same may be re
occupied bleachers and chairs around 1 Louis Sherman, scholarship; Billy I—Wilbur Warden, bronze
ceived by applying to Mrs. Ada Mur
pathfinding. itersonal
the sides of the auditorium, and | Kirkpatrick.
LIFE: Plymouih III—Arden Con
cheered the hoys on. Plymouth I and I health, music, public health, handi nell: Rosedale Gardens I—W. G. Hod ray. Secretary, Board of Education,
or at the office of Siqierintendeut of
craft.
fireinanship:
Gordon
Roy.
atliRosedale Gardens tied for first place
son.
Schools at the Central High School.
arjjentry. music. eft.
with 21 points each: Plymouth II, 18 j letics.
STAR: Plymouth Ï —Casier Stev
J’etitions containing signatures of
I>ersoiial
health.
public ens. Billy Kirkpatrick.
IMiints: Plymouth III. nine points, i wood.
health:
easier
Stevens,
public
health,
and Northville, six points following. !
A felt pennant bearing the names not less than fifty qualified voters in
After the rally. Field Scout Execu-, handicraft, music, personal health, of the towns in this district was a- the school district must he filed with
tive (’. K. Iaiomis, Sr., of Detroit, pathfinding, fireinanship. eft, in wood: warded during the evening, to the the secretary of the board of educa
took charge of the award of advance Melvin Blunk. eft. in woodcarving, troop which had the largest percent tion on or before Monday, May 27,
ment certificates and pins and merit' first aid. personal health, public age of parents present at the rally. which iS fifteen days prior to the
badges, working through a committee health: Gilbert Williams, First aid. Rosedale won this flag which will 1«? election to held .lune 10.
acting as a court, composed of Supt. music, camping, athletics, masonry; competed for again at the next rally.
The purpose of the hoard in estab
George A. Smith, Rev. Walter Nichol. Frank Allison, personal health, first
Over a hundred scouts were in at lishing a voting precinct of the school
Frank Barrows and Sidney D. Strong. aid. eft. in leather, public health. tendance Wednesday evening, and all district is to make ir easier for all
The following is the list of awards Plymouth Il-Bruce Miller, handi had some part in the proceedings qualified voters within the district to
made, which shows a wonderful craft, pathfinding: Jams Holloway. which were marked by the usual vote because the polls will be open
Scout-like good fellowship and sports during the day and early evening of
manship. The evening closed with all .lune 10. ami-lienee it will he iwssihle
scouts at attention, repeating the for many jieople to vote who do not
find it convenient to be present at the
Great Scoutmaster Benediction,
evening meeting at which the finan
cial summary of the board of educa
PLYMOUTH SCHOOL DISTRICT
tion will In* read.

BOY SCOUTS
HOLD RALLY

amount of interest on the part of the
boys in advancing in their scout pro
gram.
SECOND CLASS: Plymouth I—J.
D. McLaren, Homer Schryer. Plym
outh II—Chester Simpson, Matthew
McLellan, Albin Keizman, Russell
Micol. Ernest Archer, Billy Langendaiu, James Holloway. E. Arcott, Don
ald Potter, Mason Potter. Plymouth
III—Vincent Hector. Donald Robin
son.
Northville I—Arthur Sessions.
Warner Neal, Harry Cassi.
FIRST CLASS—Plymouth I—Gor
don Ray, Frank Backwith. Plymouth
II—James Holloway, E. Arscott,
Bruce Miller. Billy Langendam, Mat
thew McLellan, Jim Stimpson. Plym
outh 3—Steve Dudek. Donald Robin-

SOLD

IS

FORMED INTO VOTING PRECINCT

(Continued from page One»
resided in the district as above stilt
ed. shall he a Qualified voter.
NOMINATION PETITIONS
Candidates l'or members of the
lioiird of education shall he nominat
ed hv petition, which shall be filed

MARTIN’S
CUTS LOOSE

Nothing like 3
ever staged
this territory.

I We must be out
by May 31st.

A CARD We desire to express our
sincere thanks and appreciation for
the many acts of kindness shown us
in our recent bereavement. esjiecially
■ In we wish to thank those who sent
the beautiful llowers.
Marcellus Kenyon and Family.

Sherman & Pinnow
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and Remodeling
Best Work—Lowest Prices.
All work guaranteed.
Plans drawn—Estimates cheerfully given.

Panel
Curtains
A gorgeous new panel curtain of tine
material.
Every woman will want
these, because they art* different and
liner in quality. Close out price—

Values That Demand Action
INFANT’S

DRESSES

CURTAIN MATERIALS
An opportunity for real money sav

(Hand Embroidered)
These are the very acme of daintiness.
All hand made with tiny* tucks and
hand embroidered collar.
You will
want them the minute you see them.

ing.

Our rock bottom price.

duplicate.

Come, in and look

to
them

10c yard and up.

over.

79

A bar

gain that you would find hard

65c each

Phone 9154 Plymouth or call at Sherman's
in Robinson Subdivision.

Iiayser Silk and Chanioisette

GLOVES
Values to $1.50. Special lot. hundreds

PYLMOUTH SUPER SERVICE

of pairs of these fine gloves, fancy em
broidered cuffs.

There are two-tone

and color combinations, (urn down and

Cars Washed and Greased
Firestone Tires
Willard Batteries

Hare styles. Close-out price—

39c pair

Main Street and P. M. Ry.

Charming Misses9 Silk
We want you to compare it
We have it in all

good colors. Be sure and shop at
yar(^

Martin’s First

Dresses

36-inch

Values to $7.50

13cyd

Something out of the ordinary.
Fne high grade spread, in at

Flat crepes, silks, etc.

PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WILFRED REID, ARCHITECT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

UNDERWEAR

variety of printed, figured and other

patterns.

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

All the wanted light and dark
colors. A very fine quality of
outing. Close out price

All the newest pastel shades in a rich

Rayon BED SPREADS

tractive colors. AU go at $

Men’s Silk and Wool
(Carter’s)
Was $4.00—NOW $2.69
Choice in the newest in unionsuits. Now is the time to lay
away a supply for years. Close
out price—

A

wonderful assortment of latest styles.

Announcement
The green fees at the Plymouth

Country Club will be as follows:

$2*89

3.98

50c a round every day excepting
Saturday, Sundays and holidays.

$-»98

3

Mercerized

Table
Damask
yd.

Others at 69c & 79c

$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday

and holidays;

Underwear
Everybody should have plenty of
underwear, stori* up for next winter.
This lot goes at

Ladies’ Silk and Wool

Specially Priced

UNDERWEAR

PURE TABLE LINEN

S3.0» Value
Come in and get yours at this low
price. Buy them now and save.

1.98

Well woven and stoutly made of all

linen yarns.

a
X0

59c

suit

Attractive patterns

very special value

Men’s, Women’s & Childrens

Martin’s NOTIONS

BATHING SUITS

Threads, Embroidery Floss,
Darning Cotton,
Buttons,
Ribbons, Laees, Needles and
hundreds of others al at

Yes, they are all wool and
1929 styles and colors—

’2.00

up

$1.50 all day.

CHILDREN'S HEAVY

TELL TOUR FRIENDS

The excellence of this damask is well
established, a real value in the newest
designs—

39c

Phone 313

OUTINGS

RAYON’S
with others.

Store

GREAT SAVINGS.

Bieszk Brothers
I

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

ï

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators. Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and. Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Volvo Spring* and Key*

CyHnder BegcWteg md fesbwfeg aad Main
Colled Foe lad Delivered

'

■

Bmriag Ma

S

f!)
(1

■ ------------------------
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CHURCH NEWS
OUMtk

First Presbyterian Church

Cor. Dodge and Onion Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hoar makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
mhnion the second Sunday of tho
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and most go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“A Sick Heart.”

7.:30

p. m.—“Unconscious Influence.’

Pint Church of Christ Scientist

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock.
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A landing library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
Methodist

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school, 11:40 a. m. Epworth
League praise service, 6:80 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting. 7 i30
p. m.

We Carry a
Complete Line

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

*The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN

Walter Nichol. Pastor

of

Baptist

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00; Sundayschool, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:3O p. m. Prayer meeti ing W’ednesday evening, 7:30.

Staple and

Gospel Mission Service«

344 Amelia St.
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m.
I Everyone welcome. Aarcn Ensign in,
I charge.

Fancy Groceries

GAYDE BROS.
Telephone 53

181 Liberty Street

My^Work is Guaranteed by Three
.

L.

THOMAS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W

[ Livonia Center Community Church
v
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing ; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1929.

PERKINSVILLE.
PerrinaviDc Mrihedtot Episcopal

CATHOLIC NOTES

Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Sunduy is the feast of Pentecost1—
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
the descent of the Holy Ghost upon
Telephone 7103F5
the
apostles. It is also general com
Worship, 3 :00 P. M.
munion Sunday for the ladies of til«
St. John’s Episcopal Church
parish.
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
May 26th is ordination day in De
Rev. Oscar J. F. Spitz. Rector
Whitsunday, May 19—Holy Commun troit. at St. Peter and Paul Cathed
ion and sermon, 10:00 a. m.; church- ral, at 8:30 a. m.. Among the candi
school. 11:30 a. in.
dats to be elevated to the priesthood,
St Matthew’s First English Ev. is’ John McMillan. He Is known to
many in Plymouth, and assisted in
Lutheran Church of Plymouth,
Mich.
the dedication services of our church
last July.
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
The parish extends its sympathy to j
Next Sunday's services held at 2:30
p. m. by Rev. Arndt, of Detroit. All Russell McIntyre of Rosedale Gar-1
are welcome to these services.
dens, upon the death of his wife, j
Alice. The funeral services were |
ST. JOHN’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
held in Saginaw, from the home of i
Livonia Center
her parents.
She leaves to mourn
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
Regulur services in this church on their loss, three small children and j
Sunday. May 19th in the English lang her husband.
;
uage.
The interior of our church has been I
Sunday School at 1:45 P. SI.
Welcome.
richly enhanced by a much needed
want, two holy water fonts and a
Salvation Army Notes.
baptismal font.
These contributions
were made possible through the ef
The following services are to be held forts of the Girls’ Net hem Club.
in our own hall. 292 Main street: Tues
A very fine attendance was present
day evening. 6:30, young people's serv
ice ; Thursday. 8:00 p. m.. public praise last Sunday, imying tribute to moth
service: Saturday, 8:00 p. in., salva er.
tion meeting: Sunday 11:00 a. m.
Nethem baseball team suffered a
holiness meeting: 1:30 p. m.. Sunday
school: 3:00 p. m., praise meeting: very bud inning last Sunday, and
S:00 p. m.. salvation meeting. Every yielded its victory to the Liberty A.
body invited. Capt and Mrs. F. W.
C.. 6-14.
Next Sunday, Nethem vs.
Wright in charge.
Ann Arbor at Newburg, at .3:00
o'clock.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
The children's first communion
Sunday is the Feast of Pentecost, class is started, and all are to be at
or Whitsunday, ‘The birthday of the the instructions Saturday, at 9:30 a.
Church,” when all communicant mem
bers should endeavor to receive the
Holy Communion.
Therefore, there
will be a special service of Holy Com
D. A. R.
munion at the regular hour of morn
ing service. 10:00 o'clock.
‘When the day of I’enteeost was
fully come, they were all with one ac
The annual meeting of the Sarah
cord in one place."
Ann Cochrane chapter of the D. A. It.
That is the meaning of the church, | will lie held Monday afternoon. May
to come with one accord into one J 20th, at the home of Mrs. D. N. Mcplace—to commune with the Master. j Kinnon, on Church street.
At this
And where two or three are gathered meeting will lie the annual «‘lection of
together in His name, He is in the officers.
midst of them, always, even unto the
ends of the world!
PROBATE NOTICE

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

“Thy Word is a light unto my pathway.” Soul
culture is as necessary as physical culture or mind
culture.

Worship
10:00 a. m.
7:15 p.m.
Church School 11:30 a. m.

Christian Science Notes

144380
“Adam and Fallen Man" was the
At a session of the Probate Court- for said
subject of the lesson-sermon in all County
of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Christian Science churches on Sun Room in the pity of Detroit, on the seventh
day of May in the year one thousand nine
day. May 12.
hundred and twenty-nine.
Among the citations which compris Present EDWARD COMMAND, Judge of
ed the lesson-sermon, was the follow Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of VIOLA A.
ing from the Bible: “Let Israel hope WESTFALL, Deceased.
John B. Hubert, administrator of
said
in the Lord: for with the Lord there
estate having rendered to this Court his final
is mercy, and with Him is plenteous account and filed therewith his petition praying
that the residue of said estate be assigned to
redemption” (Ps. 130:7).
the persons entitled thereto.
The lesson-sermon also included the
It is ordered. That the eleventh day of
BEECH.
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
following passages from the Christian June,
said
Court Room be appointed for examining
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.
and
allowing said account and hearing said
Services are being held in the Science textbook, 'Science and Health petition.
Fisher school in the Friskhom subdi with Key to the Scriptures,’ ’by Mary i And it is further Ordered. That a copy
this order be published three successive
vision.
Baker Eddy: “Divine Science rolls t1 of
weeks previous to said time of hearing, In
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed and
back the clouds of error with the i the
circulating in said County of Wayne.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
light of Truth, and lifts the curtain
EDWARD COMMAND.
Telephone 7103F5.
Judge of Probate.
on man as never born and as never
Morning worship, 9:30 o’clock.
(A true copy)
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
dying, but as coexistent with his
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Rcgiater.
creator” (p. 557).

NEWBURG.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.

METHODIST NOTES
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little church with a big welcome.
“Blessed are they which do hunger
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
and thirst after righteousness: for
Morning Worship» 11.
they shall be filled."—Matthew 5:6.
Sunday school, 12.
Wednesday. 7:15 to 8:00 o’clock—
Epworth League, 7:1
our family worship night
A most
delightful time last week, and a very
helpful message.
Come and see for
yourself.
On account of the entertainment.
“A Tourist’s Romance,” in the church
house tonight Friday, the Booster
class will meet next Friday, May 24.
This entertainment promises a good
evening’s fun.
Come and help our
L. A. S. Admission. 40c and 25c.
Eight o’clock.
Next W’ednesday the junior mis
sionary boys and girls will meet di
rectly after school.
Every member
come and bring your mite boxes.
There will be a program and a treat.
On account of the Sunday-school
contest being a “tie," it will continue
for another week.
The Philathla class will hold their
party next Thursday night, May 23,
at the home of Mrs. Fred Wolfram,
254 Blunk avenue.
The Men’s class will have their
"get together” and supper Thursday
night. May 23. If the weather is
suitable, they will eat out-of-doors.

Simple, yes, but one of the i
popular sport types.

7.50
Everybody will wear sport shoes this
pring and summer. Men are learning
to budget their days. Play and leisure
promote health and happiness and suit
able footwear is indispensable to both.
Attractive, comfortable models for
walkers and sitters.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Satisfaction
guaranteed
When irritations of the kidneys» and
irregular bladder action annoy

ana impair health take

J

roicri
PILLS
DIURETIC

Men and

Homes Financed

women

! everywhere
use and
recommend
them
TRY THEM.

Small Monthly
BESURE yOUSPEOFY

Methodist Episcopal Church

30

Payments
LUMBER:

Now Is The Time!
to re-roof your buildings. Before buying, or giving your job to
out-of-town roofers, get our prices.

See us about our financing

plan.

“If there is anything happier than a happy family it is not of
this earth. A comfortable, well-built home is the surest happi
ness-builder.”

Says Practy Cat

Co.
Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
EJH
TELEPHONES»

BAPTIST NOTES
The young people from Wayne will
have charge of the B. Y. P. U. service
Sunday evening at 6:00 o'clock. Their
subject will be the “Dynamic 38,”
which is the thirty-eighth annual
convention of the B. Y. P. U. of Amen
ica.
Our prayer meetings the past few
weeks, have been well attended. In
creasing interest has been shown in,
Bible study. We have been studying
together “Paul’s Epistle,” II Corin
thians.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
The Ready Service class will meet
on Tuesday of next week, at the home
of Mts. John Oik, Wayne road. There
will be cooperative dinner at noon, fol
lowed by a business and work meeting.
There will also be a program. Any
who call phone 138, will be assured of
a drive.
The Busy Women’s Class placed In
the chareh last Sunday, a beautiful
bouquet of flower«, as a tribute to the
memory of former members of the
daas whom death has called away.
Preparations are bring made for the
¡observance of ChUdrsn’s Day, on Sun
day, June 9th,

/Tl£¿í/
is a national standard of Quality.
Keeps out moisture and decay 1

See the amazing figures of our cost-chart comparison
between Quality and cheap paint!

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

WE KNOWHOW
PHON.

Wall Paper
We have a wonderful
selection to choose
from

<*n endopera* cwou*,

hollaway’s
Plymouth
A few crypto left
FOR SALE
d Rei
RAYMOND
Church

WAIXPARX AND PAINT BTOBB

h a. Bai M Mt (Ma

St.

PMa

Sobacribe for the Plymouth MoB—Only flM Per Year
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Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !
We will remove from your finest garnjents all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.
Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

The

American Watch
lives up to

its

We know we are doubly safe when
we recommend to you nationally
advertised American watches. Their
advertising sets a standard of per.
formance to which these watches
must live up.
Our pride in our line of great
American watches, Illinois, Hamil
ton, Elgin, Waltham and Howard,
prompts us to urge you to come in
and inspect our complete assortment
of styles for every purse and person.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main Street

*

Phone 274

Monuments

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Miss Elizabeth Burrows was The
Tin* second degree si ah' of Tnuquisli
guest iif friends ai Lansing last week lodge. 1. G. G. F. will journey Io
end.
f
Grandale lodge, Plymouth road and Si.
Mrs. Eli za belli Criswell, of Détruit, Mary's avenue, on .Monday. May 27th.
was a week-end guest uf Mr. and Mrs. A good time and snpinT are wailing
Plymouth, Mich.
for all members wlio attend.
IS. E. Giles.
William Siainan was «die of the
Fritkiy. May 17 Entered ApprenMiss Flora Millard, of
tieeil Deiiiee.
guest uf lier sisl(>r. Mrs Amie Crini- members of the senior «lass «if the
{ Detroit College of Pharmacy, who
sun : Iil&-week.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
sjMuit several days of iasi week at
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M. j Roy < . Mi-i-ng. 1-onirin-ior and build-j lu^janapoils, visiting the Lily Pliarj er. sold a hoU'c «m (he Norlhvilh-.,,,^¡,..,1 ;|„(j Biological plants.KARL W. IITLLMER. Scc’y.
road io Ward Walker.
|
•
Mrs. Ella Warner, who has been
. Mrs. E. «». Plae<- and Mrs. Owen ' suffering from a fracture tin- past
S,-Iin,<ler
,,r
Onif.ii.
S|..|||
Tbiiisdi,,-1
w,,.ks. is .„„ting fav.,i,i[,iv
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
»««•»...... . "'I'11 5Irs- Fra"!« Westfall, i |,roar,™. In,ring Hie ]«.si w„-k she
Sil’s. II. E. ,'lia...... rat,-rlntncil ilie has enjoyed visits from nil ..I lior
I. O. O. F.
Wednesday bridge ,-Inl, at a lanelieon j eldldren.
Mrs. It. A. Wurai-r of
at her Imine on West Anu Arbor I Schenectady. N. Y.. is spending some
Monday, May 27. Second Degree street. Thursday afternoon.
|
with her.
at Grandale.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and
ED. BVLSOM, Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec. ¡children of Detroit. were Sunday
Got Hi* Bird* Mixed
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec.
One evening at the dinner table the
Fred Sehaufele. on Sohth Main streel. family was discussing the visit of the
Mrs. Clark Mackinder of Newburg, I stork to a neighboring family. Moth
er was contemplating a visit to the
and Mr. and Mrs. James Norris of De home to see the new arrival, a baby
troit. called on Mr. and Mrs. Lewis boy, and to take it a gift. Bobby, age
K. P. LODGE
Tandy at New Hudson, last Sunday four, who had been listening \ritb in
NO. 238
evening.
terest. suddenly inquired:
“Well,
Meetings Every
mother, why don’t you ask the hawk
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Millen of to bring me a baby brother, too?”
Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Ann Arbor, and W. W. Watts of St.
Louis, Mo., a brother-in-law, visited
Visitors Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Parshall, 138$
Test* Have Their Purpose
Ann Arbor street, over Sunday.
Our times of testing will come no
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mather and oftener und no more violently thaD
son David and Mr. and Mrs. Irving they are needed to make ns listen and
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 Blunk who have been spending the obey.—Jan dron
winter in California, arrived home
Improved Order
Tuesday.
Red men

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Markers

Building Stone

Mrs. Emerson Woods ami mother.
We lose vigor through thinking <onMrs. LeVan. leave for Oscoda. Midi., tlnually the same set of thnugins. New
Monday. May 20th., where Mrs. LeVan thought is new life.
will spend the summer. Mrs. Woods
will return in a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin of this
place: Francis Edman of Detroit, and
Marion Edman of Hume, Ohio, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Edman at Brighton, Mich.

Write for booklet

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Showers of
Grand Rapids, called at the home of
O. W. Showers. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. S. J. Showers returned home
with them for a month’s visit.

JOSEPH L. ARNET
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Densmore and
daughter of this place, and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Tazska and son of North
Let us make that new Photograph |
ville. were week-t'nd guests of Mr. and
¡of your children.
Mrs. Ezra Wilsey, of Tecumseh.
The L. L. BALL Studio

'¡S’Ze

I MAIN ST.

.H. STAUFFER
Where the Sick Get Well

Next to Plymouth Furniture

Exchange
COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

ADJUSTMENTS S------

'

E

1EVE NERVE PRESSURE,

HQaib-

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were
Sunday guests of their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
in Detroit.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor

1150 S. Harvey

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Huston and
children of Chelsea, were Sunday
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rorabacher of
Detroit, were guests last week, of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Reamer, and also called
on other relatives.
Panl Dettling. connected with the
Plymouth Auto Supply Co., has ac
cepted from the General Electric Co..
the dealership of the General Electric
Refrigeration for Jackson County.
Mr. and Mrs. Dettling wjll reside in
Jackson, after June 1st

M. S. Stringer's niece, Mrs. D. B.
Knowlton, of Birmingham, Ala., was
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stringer
from Friday, May 10th, until Monday.
Honoring Mrs. Knowlton, the hostess
USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS! entertained Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Stringer of Inkster, at luncheon, Sun
day.

Timken Oil Heat
is entirely auto
matic in its
operation
With Timken Oil Heat
you freely to visiting,
shopping, out for the
evening, or away for
the week-end. You have
no heating problem to
consider.
Your home
will be invisiting com
fortable when you re
turn.

IHcwô

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson and
family spent last week-end with the
former’s mother, Mrs. Alice Johnson,
at Lyons,

We are prepared to offer attractive types of substantially built homes
—carrying out any definite plan you may have in mind, suggesting
modifications which experience has proved to be expedient.

Phone 106

Rev. II. E. Sayles, former pastor of
the Plymouth Baptist church, has re
signed his charge at Stockbridge, and
is retiring from the active ministry.
He will make his home in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Mackinder and
children «»f Grand Rapids, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Norris of Detroit,
were Suna.v guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tracy spent Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder, of
last week-end with Mrs. J. E. Burrell, Newburg.
in Detroit.
Monday evening callers at the home
Glenn Matevin of Detroit, was a of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder, at
Newburg,
were: Mrs. Russell Warner
Sunday guest of his mother, Mrs.
of Schenectady, N. Y.: Miss Bertha
Frank Westfall.
Warner and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham
Marion Eilmnn of Hume. Ohio, bers of Plymouth.
spent last week with his daughter.
Several families from this’ place
Mrs. Byron Wilkin.
and Detroit, with well filled baskets,
Miss Ruth A. Wilkin returned home surprised Mrs. Clyde Laslett at her
after spending a week with her broth home in Chelsea, the occasion being
er, Francis Wilkin, at Onsted. Mich.
in honor of her birthday. Mrs. Las
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Forbes of lett was the recipient of many beauti
Wayne, spent Sunday with Mr. and ful gifts. When the guests departed,
Mrs. Preston Parshall of Ann Arbor they wished her many more happy re
turns of the day.
street west.

Xocal

CHIROPRACTOR

New Location, 212 Main St.

PHONE 301

PHONE NO. 72j
PLYMOUTH

IN

THE

?

Have
you
thought of the
many gifts we
carry for the
spring graduate,
bride and the one
who has a birth
day?
Many to
choose from.

Just 20 more days

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
>
47 F. 4 A. M.

About Our*elve>

208 W. Huron St.

BIGGEST EVENT

HISTORY OF THIS STORE.

Phone 234

JEWELL’S--business 6ense as well, demand that
we sell watches that give satisfaction.

THE

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Advertising

Not only our Integrity, but our

ITS COMING

Frank K. Learned
Local Dealer

It will save you money to watch this
Space.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOl RKillT”
I. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

W. J. LIVRANCE
GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 284W

Friday
in'

And

MAY
and 18

MAY
17 and 18

Saturday
2 Packages White Linen Soap Flakes
2 Bars Olivilo Soap FREE

50c

I Box Cape Cod Cookies

25c
25c 2
for

1 Box Toasteretts

2 Cans Saniflush
1 50c Closet Brush FREE
Large Jar Hot Mixed Pickles
and Peppers
Hormel (Flavor Sealed) Cooked Ham
Randall’s Ready to Serve
Whole Home Cooked Chicken

39e

50e
35e

William T. Pettingill

Phone 449

Telephone 40

1380 Sheridan

FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

WONDER

Feed for Chicks
Starting Mash—Growing Mash

FERTILIZER
For Garden and Farm
When Miss Spring gives ns prom
ise of merry snusbine--she some
times keeps us waiting at the
church in a blinding snowstorm.
Jnst like a woman to change her
mind.
Don’t depend on Spring to keep
you warm—our coal is much more
reliable. Take no chances and give
us your order today.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Comer York St and P. M. R. R.
Residence TeL 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

GARDEN and FIELD Seeds.
Reasonably Priced

Prompt Delivery

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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PLYMOUTH GETS MACK-CRAFT
AMPHIBIAN PLANT

BE SURE AND SEE

(Continued from page One)

Semi-Pro

BASEBALL
AT
DE-HO-CO PARK
Detroit House of Correction Farm

City of Hamtramck
vs.

DE*HO*CO

Sunday, May 19
3 P. M.

AU Grandstand Seats, seats for aU
ADMISSION, 50c

Danish Pastry
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.

Phone 47

289 South Main St.

Theatre Court Auto Service
Plymouth 786-J

Rear of Theatre

We wiU wash your car by a high power pressure

washer—polish the nickel—vacuum clean
side for

the

in

$1.75

Special price of

for a wash and a grease.

We wiU call for your car and deliver same.

Let us repair your tires, charge your battery,
change the oil in your car and fill your gas tank.

If you desire a home, read Mail liners

airplane. It is on water 80% of the
time.
Water offers an unlimited
landing field.
•The Mack-Craft Amphibian Cor
poration will be one of the busiest
factories of its kind in this county,
as we are endeavorng to deliver to
the west coast, ten ships before the
season ends there, for vacationists
and tourists.
-This factory, located on the Hess
farm on Golden road, and being about
four aud a half minutes drive from
the park, should mean a great deal
to the merchants of Plymouth.
•The aviation business is thriving,
and there is unlimited amount of cap
ital offered to any ligitimate aviation
proposition. We. therefore, will not
be embarrassed for lack of capital,
but will be handicapped for lack of
space in a very short time.
"After many meetings with the
Plymouth business men, they have
very generously supported our pro
ject lo help build a building for this
company." said McIntosh.
"We cxpei t to put $50.IHK) in machinery and
equipment. and we do appreciate the
generous cooperation from the busi
ness men who have supported us in
creating enough money lo build our
first unit.
The -.directors of the
Mack-Craft Amphibian Corporation
held a meeting, at which time it was [
decided to establish our factory in!
Plymouth, because it will be close to,
Detroit, and second, because we will
■e sufficient landing field to accom
modate us. The Plymouth Tube Co.
being located here, makes it handy
for our company.
The coming of this • factory to
Plymouth will undoubtedly bring other
airplane companies. It should be the
birth of more industries for Plymouth
just as it was a stimulant to the
growth of Wltchita, Kansas, which
now has fourteen aircraft companies.
‘Charles H. Bennett was the first
man of Plymouth to sponsor the
Mack-Craft Amphibian Corporation,
and has helped a great deal in bring
ing the financing of the building to a
close. Other members who have gen
erously supported the new building
are: Russell A. Roe. A. J. Eckles,
John Dempsey, Frank Palmer, Plym
outh Elevator, M. P. Powell & Son,
Roy E. Streng, A. W. Smith and
many others.
‘The Mack-Craft Amphibian Cor
poration is ready to start its first
ship upon the completion of the build
ing. There are four engineers work
ing in the downtown office, who will
move into the new building as soon
as it is completed.
“Due to the fact that we have been
so 'successful in raising a substantial
amount of money in such a short per
iod of time, we feel justified in mak
ing the announcement of this com
pany coming to Plymouth.
G. A.
Bakewell, *?ho is responsible for
bringing this company to Plymouth,
reports that he is short a couple
thousand dollars more in reaching the
total amount that the company is
planning on. We therefore will not
undertake the starting of the build
ing until the total amount is sub
scribed. as we want to avoid being
placed In an embarrassing position.”
The officers and directors of the
Mack-Craft Amphibian. Corporation
are as follows: R. U. McIntosh, pres
ident and general manager: Edward

Summer Contract Prices
-------- ON--------

On account of the wet grounds, the

LOCAL NEWS

Plymouth Merchants and Clarkston
game scheduled for last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Groth and fam ball
had to be declared off.
ily visited the former's mother at
The Ready Service class of the
Farmington, Sunday afterlnoon.
Presbyterian Sunday-school will meet
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Dewey of Los Tuesday, May 21, with Mrs. John
Angeles, Calif., are guests of Dr. and Oik. on the Wayne road.
Mrs. Luther Peck.
Mrs. John Oldenburg. Sr., was the
Rev. O. Peters, of Wayne, called on rcipient of many beautiful plants and
Mrs. John Oldenburg. Sr., Tuesday cut flowers, given as a token of love
on Mother's day.
afternoon.
The many friends of Mrs. John , The Order of the Eastern Star will
Oldenburg, Sr., will lie sorry to learn hold their initiation meeting at the
that she has not 1k*cu so well the last temple Tuesday, May 21. Dinner at
(1:30. Work at 8:00. All welcome.
few days.
Miss Mabel Spicer, of Alma, spent
Frawley, vice-president: Ward
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
James, manager of the Tuller Hotel, and Mrs. H. A. Spicer. Miss Spicer is
is secretary; Harold A. Sage is treas in the employ of the Michigan Feder
ated Utilities.
urer: H. X. Banbury, retired. Dr.
Roy C. Kiugswood. Frederick Dennis,
Jr., vice-president of the Metropolitan
Trust Co.. Frank D. Tippett, president
of the Epson Sash & Door Co., and L.
A. Leazenby. traffic manager of the
Bell Telephone Co., directors.
"We are incorporated under the
laws of Michigan.
Our temporary
office is at 121 W. Adams street. Ho
tel Tuller Building. Detroit."

GAS COKE

BUSINESS LOCALS
Plumbiug and Heating, tinning and
sewer work. Satisfaction guaranteed
S. R. Warner. 940 Holbrook.
2Gt4e
MARCEL and CURL. 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers. 545 S. Main Street.
Telephone 152-W.
lOtfc
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
Lillian Stanible. 383 North Harvey
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W.

The merchandise sold in this market is guaranteed to be
exactly as represented or your money refunded.
Cudahy’s Wisconsin Sugar Cured Smoked Meats.

HAM

BOtfc

Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
while you wait: 10c and 12c per yard.
When done in silk, bring thread to
match. Mrs. Albert E. Drews. 332 W.
Liberty St.; phone 662M.
24tf
Special sale on children's hats all
next week.
Just two prices. $1.00
and $1.98.
Get her a new hat for
Decoration day. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. |
122 North Harvey street.
Ip
I have a nice line of summer hats
in large and small head sizes, from
$2.98 up. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122
North Harvey street.
Ip

Skinned and lean, whole
or shank half
pound

Young Michigan Pork
Whole or either
Off c
half
pound

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC !

In view of the serious accident which
occurred when the Village fire trucks
collided while enroute to a fire Mon
dai1 night, which accident was direct
ly^ traceable to the failure of certain
motorists to give right of way to the
Are trucks, it becomes necessary for
the Village to strictly enforce the pro
visions of our traffic ordinance dealing
with this situation.
Notice is therefore given that here
after all motorists failing to give
right of way to Village fire trucks or
police cars, or who closely follow fire
trucks to a fire, or who park their
cars within a block of fire trucks on
duty at a fire, may expect to be cited
for violation of our traffic ordinance
and to answer to the charge as in the
case of any other traffic violation.
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Manager.
NOTICE!

All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer Street.
25t2p
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the co
partnership known as the Eckles Coal
and Supply Company of Plymouth,
has been dissolved and that Claude L.
Evkles has retired therefrom and that
Arthur J. Eckles is the sole owner of
said business.
lpd.
Claude L. Eckles.
TO

LEARN

DANCE

Dancing taught in private, by the
Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the New England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor.
We guarantee to
teach you.
24tf
NOTICE!

You may dun^p your ashes and rub
bish, except auto parts, at the north
end of Kannada street, one block east
of gas plant. For information, call
163-R.
— 25t2p

By resolution of the Board of Edu
cation in District No. 1. Fr. of Plym
outh, Wayne County, Mich., there will
be registration of all voters in the dis
trict prior to the annual election, Mon
day, June 10, 1929. Registrations will
be made at the Central High School
office, Saturday, May 11, 1929, 1:00 to
5:00 p. m.; Saturday, June 1, 1929,
1:00 to 8:00 p. m.; Saturday, June 8,
1929, 1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.
ADA S. MURRAY, 8ec.,

BACON

27ic

POT
ROAST

in
2

a*

Bestmaid Bacon
Sliced, rind off
2 half pound packages____ ****

Off c

Streaks of lean and fat, whole
or 12 strips
pound

LOIN
PORK

95c

Choice Shoulder Cuts
of corn-fed steer
Qfic
beef
pound

“Honey” Picnic
Shankless, there’s a difference Off c
pound

.

CHOICE SPRING LAMB
BREAST
O9c (SHOULDER 99c| CHOPS
for stewing, lb.
|
for roasting, lb. ** . I
Meaty, ib.

OQc

Me

-J Ac

PORK STEAK
pound _________ ______

FRESH

V

A«f

PLATE FEEF
pound ..............................

PTC If

Filletts or Dressed
Haddock, pound

QQC

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR VALUE AT THE

RS
urity u,h MARKE

Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

The
Convertible
Landaulet
Sedan
Open to sunshine .

.

closed to the rain . . .

Board of Education.

smart in any weather

aft«: this date.

Frank Everett
BID8 WANTED
For Geoenl Obligation and Special
Assessment Bonds of the Village
of Plymouth, Michigan.

1,000 TONS
ORDERED

Ton

ORDER NOW
Pay Before September First

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”

Subscribe for the Mail.

guaranteed

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by Susan C. Everett,

FOR THE FIRST

$9.50

Twenty Plymouth Kiwauiuibs and
their wives attended a district dinnerdance. sponsored by the Dearborn Kiwanis Clul», Thursday evening at the
Masonic temple at that place. A
splendid time is reported by all those
who went.

Paul

NOTICE!

NOW IN EFFECT

Delivered
Price

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Spicer and
daughters Ida, Jane and Katherine,
of Detroit, and Mrs. Convis, of Hills
dale, were callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. II. A. Spicer Wednesday
evening.

Mrs.

VMledman and Mrs. Charles O. Ball
attended the luncheon at the DeAroltJbeland Hotel, Monday, given by\tlie
Wayne County League of Women
Voters, in honor of Mrs. Henry
Steffens. Jr., who was for four years
president of the county organization.
Funeral services for Mrs. Adela
Moore Hees were held May 3rd, at
the chapel in Elwood cemetery. She
died in Paris, where she had lived
for several years. She was the niece
of Mrs. G. A. Van Epps of Evanston,
111., and Mrs. Charles Hollaway of
Plymouth. Mrs. Van Epps is spending
a few weeks with her sister. Mrs.
Hollaway.

z

REGISTRATION NOTICE

GENUINE

Mr*. a EL Walbridge,

The Chamber of Commerce calls
your attention to the'rapid progress
which is being made in the construc
tion of the textile plant, at the north
end of Harvey street.

Sealed bids will be received up to
7:30 p. m., E. S. time, May 20, 1929,
by the undersigned Clerk of the Vil
lage of Plymouth, Michigan, for Nine
Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) of Gen
eral Obligation Water Improvement
Bonds and Eleven Thousand Five Hunre Dollars ($11,500.00) of Miscellan
eous Special Assessment Bonds of the
Village of Plymouth. Bonds will be
of the denomination of $1.000.00, ex
cept for one bond of $500.00, will
bear date of June 1, 1929. with inter
est payable June 1 and December 1 of
each year, and will mature serially
as follows:
GENERAL OBLIGATION WATER
IMPROVEMENT BONDS.
$1.000.00 annually. 1930 to 1938 in
clusive.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS :
$3,000.00 annually, 1930 to 1932 in
clusive :
$2.500.00 in 1933.
All special assessment bonds of the
Village are. by Charter, likewise gen
eral obligations of the Village. Low
interest rate to be preferred to large
premium.
A. J. KOENIG,
lc

■ .i,

*

Village Clerk

On either the New Oakland All-American
y Six or the Pontiac Big Six chassis you can
obtain the Convertible Landaulet body type
... a Fisher body creation designed to comW
bine the fair weather benefits of an open car
with the protection of a smart, completely appointed
sedan. A special demonstration of Convertible Landaulets has been arranged which we will be glad to make
for you at any time.
The New Oakland AU-Amarican Sis. 9I14S t+JlJTS^Thcl'iate Pontiac KgSU, t745 ta ftKjJ.t '
Pontiac, Michigan, plut delivery charge»

Consider the delivered price as well as the list price when comps ring automobile
“ *'
" “
’ ’ only
’ y reasonable
values ... Oakland-Pontiac
delivered prices include
reasonableecharges far
delivery and financing.

SMITH MOTOR SALES
1382 South Main

J

Phene 498

OAKLAND-PONTIAC
l~p

K. O D U C

—SH^............. ! ’
J.

■
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WIND AND SLEET
HIT PHONE LINES
Broke and Displaced More Than 12,000 Poles
And a Thousand Miles of Circuits
Of The Bell Telephone Co.

H-“

MAY 17, 1929.

$1.50 PER YEAR

Municipal Notes

e < < <

BY THE MANAGER

The straightening «if the curb line,'
of South Main street along Kellogg |
Park, has been completed, and parking
lines have lien laid along the new |
curb. Tlie contractor is now engaged j
in nquiiring broken curb in the up-J
town section. Tin* widening of South
Main street in Ute business section, is
proving to In* a much appreciated imprdvement.

Telephone lines in Mivhigah have; East Tywas was restored very short
been harder hit by and wind ami ly after the storm, ami circuits to
sleet storms this spring than in any' points farther north have been re
Deep snow hami«*red |
year .since 11122. it is stated by Key1 established.
E. Crowe, manager for the Michigan ; he work to wu'tie extent. Ten emer i
gency
repair
crews
are working in
Bell Telephone company in this area.
t'alcii m chloride for dust laying
Three unusually severe storms, oc I lie Thumb area.
Tins«* ¡owns that suffered the purpose s. lias been purchased, and
curring March <». March 31 ami May
will
he applied to our gravel streets
greatest
damage
in
-the
March
31st
2. broke and displace«! iihuv than
as conditions warrant. Ki’eeiil
12.000 poles ami a thousand miles of storm, and where repairs are about
ains have seriously interfered
circuits of the Michigan Bell <"m- «•omplcted. were: Sebewaing, Bay
Cit.t.
Auburn.
Freeland.
Ubly.
Bad
pauy. causing total damage estimat
West Brandi. St.
ed at over a million «lollars. Many Axe. Midland.
of the smaller companies ami rural i'hai'ies. Claire. Standish, Linw«jiod.
Tigers' Schedule
Bireli
linn.
Rosebush.
Coleman. Sagcooperative lines also were hard hit.
At Home
it is stated. The last storm struck mal. Armada. Peck. Croswell. Port
l»efore damage eauseil by that "f Huron. Grand Itapids. Grandville.
Byron
Center.
Clarksville,
ltockfhrd.
March 31 hud been repaired. and it
in:Q’ 1m* two' weeks before service can Ionia. Belding. LotVell. Greeuville.
17, IS IP with Chicago.
Saranac. Big Rapids. Grant. Cedar May
lx* restored fully to normal.
May
22 with Cleveland.
The circuits were broken and poles Springs. Casnovia, Sand Lake, Spar May
29. 30. 31 with St. Louis.
were toppled tinder the weight of ta. latke Odessa. Caledonia, Kent
.1 une
25 26 with Chicago.
heavy wind and sleet. Ice formed on City. Ada, Marne. Dutton. James-' June
28. 29. 30 with Cleveland,
the wires from one to three inches town ami Gratton.
r, 8. 0 with Washington.
July
Tlie Michigan Bell has had 100
thick, during these storms.
11 12 13 with Boston.
J uly
The district most affected in last crews «if telephone repairmen work July
15 10 17 with New York.
ing
on an emergency basis, night and
week's storm was within an area
July
10. 20. 21 with Philadelphia
bounded roughly by lines drawn from «lay. to restore the service, both long
11. 12 13 with Philadelphia
Ohio Bell, In Aug.
Grand Itapids to Owosso, on the disiaiH’e and local.
15. 10. 17 with New York.
Aug.
north, and from Lansing. Jackson. diana Bell ami American Telephone
Aug.
19, 20. 21 with Boston.
Kalamazoo and Dowagiac, to Niles, & Telegraph company crews are as Aug.
23. 24. 25 with Washington
on the east and south.
Telephone sisting. President Burch Foraker of Sept.
3 with Chicago.
plants was ilamaged most seriously in the Michigan Bell company visited
5 with Cleveland.
Sept.
Gratton. Elmdale. Alto. Clarksville. the affected «listricts. ami inspected
Sept. . 24. 25 with St. Louis.
Corning, Belding, Greenville. Ionia. the damage ami directed the ^begin Sept.
20 with Chicago.
Saranac. Lowell. Woodland. Lake ning of general restoration work, fol
Odessa. Fr«*port. Mulliken. Cale lowing tin* May 2 storm.
donia, Middleville. Hastings. Nash
Bc.-toration of service after each
ville. Vermontville. Scott. Gillian. storm was gotten under way l»efore
Alamo, I’aw Paw. Lawton. Lawrence. the storm was more than a few hours WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Dowagiac. Cassopolis. Marcellos and old. and carloads of poles, wire, cable
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ilengert and Mr.
Decatur.
and other equipment were being ami Mrs. Clyde Smith of South Main
Service in other secrions of the headed toward the affe«rted districts. I street. Plymouth, spent Sunday in
state was affected to a lesser degree, Temporary circuits were established Cleveland. Ohio.
by that storm. Tweiiry-nine Detroit at all points, and arrangement. to
Mrs. Walter Schille ami daughter.
long distance circuits anil several im liaudle emergency calls wer«’ Com
Mrs. Donald Wagensdhutz ami daugh
portant teleidioiie arteries in tlie plete«! within a few hours.
ter.
and their grandmother. Mrs. Par
Thumb area were, broken. Principal
Dili« inis of the Michigan Bell anamong the latter were the Saginaw- imiumed that an adjustment of tele- rish. attended the mother and daugh
ter
banquet at Garden City, Friday
Bad Axe. Bcese-Elkton and Bad Axe- 1 phoue bills would be made, as soon
llarbor Beach long distance leads. j as possible, in cases of service iuter- evening. All report a fine time.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mrs.
Long distauce service in that area i ruption over its lint’s due to the storm.
was completely cur off. temporarily. • and requested that customers affected Parrish, were Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Kaiser
and ttwo sons. Mr. and Mrs.
East Tawas and communities to the i wlm do not receive such adjustments
George Smith of Sheldon: Mr. ami
north also were, isolated. Service to I notify the company.

with our plans to look after dust lay
ing early in the season.
A sidewalk is being laid along the
Penniman Ave. and Ann Arbor St.
sides of Kellogg Park, just back of the
curb, for tin* accommodation of mo
torists who park their cars along the
curb and wish to go back to South
Main street. Tlie shlewalk replaces a
footfault which lias' developed along
tin* curb since last fall.
Dog owners are retnimled that the
licensing year begins June first. ami
that new tags must 1«’ purchased for
the ensuing year. These will he avail
able within tlie next few days.
Mrs. John Mott of Canton: Mrs. Lot
tie Knliiii'z .mid daughter and friend
of Detroit, and Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur
Hanchetr of Garden City.
Mrs. Parrish was a guest of her
brother ami family and her niece,
Mrs. l’rieskoru. at Sheldon, the first
of the week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Detliloff and
soils were Sunday guests of the lat
ter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klatr. at Perrinsvillc.
The Helping Hand Society made a
surprise meeting April 30th. at the
home of Mrs. Parrish, when they came
with well tilled baskets to hold their
business meeting.
Thirty-six sat
down to a bountiful dinner prepared
by the ladies. The meeting was call
ed to order by the president. Mrs.
Blanche Collins.
After all business
was taken care of. they-adjourned to
meet the first Wednesday in June, at
the home of Mrs. Walter Schille. in
tlie afternoon, for supper.
All wel
come.
Little Janet Downing celebrated her
fourth birthday, with several little
girls and boys, last week. They all
semd to have a fin«1 time playing
games and other sports, and w<- think
probably she had a cake with four
candles..

For their present, he ivorksfor their future, he saves!
—and like many another young
family man, his account is with

First National Bank
Member of the Federal Reserve System

We Pay 4% on Savings

GROW

WITH

US

Electric Cookery

tastes better

Uncrowning the King
A 'ketch in a ihenirical weekly calls
the subject an “expert lion tamer.”
We don't suppose there Is anything
In which medlm rity slews up quicker
than In lion lamina.— Detroit News.

! Í;

Just phone 6 when you want a
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

¡//.■.W.W/.W/.’.'/.V.'W.W.V.'AV.V.V.'.’.’.W/.'.V.W.V.V,

DONOVAN’S TRADE IN SALE STARTS SATURDAY 5
-* Bring Your Used Tires in For Allowance*One Week Only
Our annual sale on trade-in tires is now an event which
the money savers look forward to. Act now, save money!

All Tires Mounted Free
30x312 OS Federal
30x3^ SS Federal
31x4 Federal
32x4 Federal
33x4 Federal
32x41á Federal
32x6 Federal
30x5 Federal

Federal
Federal
Federal
Federal

$ 6.15
7.15
9.25
9.90
11.05
13.85
29.00
17.35
6.35
8.25
8.50
_____ 8.85

29x4.40 Federal

$4.95

30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
QQc
O5F

Guaranteed Tube
30x314

Accessory Specials
Glass Wings
For all cars .

RADIO SPECIALS
OK

“B"

Batteries
Fresh Stock

1.39

>g

CIGAR LIGHTERS
Wireless, pass it
around . ............. ..... .......»Ö
GAS FILTERS

QQe
AQe

LUGGAGE CARRIER
(lamps on
running board

79'

PAINT

98«
$1.69
$2.48
>2.95
$2.15

.

$1.89
BRAKE JUICE
Stop those brakes from
Squeaking
HOSE BRUSH
Fastens on your
hose

9.75

30x5.25 Federal

,. 10.85

31x5.25 Federal

9.75

29x5.50 Federal

. 11.05

32x6.00 Federal

33x6.00.
30x5.50
30x6.00
31x6.00

30x3'A

Federal
Federal
Federal
Federal

Federal

. . .

13.95

...............
...............
... ...............
. . ............ ..

14.20
13.00
13.50
13.95

.

$3.95

TROUT FLIES
. ..
15c
TROUT RODS
>10.00 Value
GUT LEADERS? -.................. 5«
HIPBOOTS
>J Qff
Servus Tomahawk
CASTING LINE
Super-silk .......
TACKLE
BOXES
Baseball Gloves
\>A Off
P. and G. Famous

98'

..... if)
AO
Z.9O

>5.00 Value

*3.98

Universal Rim Tools
$d QQ
r.irO

Makes changing tires
Rasy

STORES

INC

SUCCESSORS TO
Chrome

clDte

plated

»2.98

DONOVAN’S
ACCESSORIES STORES
266 S. Main SL, Plymouth, Mich.
Store hours 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

will never again agree to cook with fuels.

Only with an Electric Range can you secure the

Polish
Specials
Duco No. 7

48c

999 __

69«

rich, natural flavor and melting tenderness of
meats and vegetables—because the naturalflavors
are sealed in. Even cheaper cuts of meat cook

Simoniz .. ........ 43«

*1.75

AO

/£""|NCE you have enjoyed electric cookery you

GUARANTEED TUBE
QOc
29x4.40 ................................

*4.48

>4.00 Value ......

39'

MARK'S

9.48

28x5.25 Federal

TENNIS RACKETS
>3.00 Value ................. >4

RCA Tubes
201A
226
227
__
280 __
171A
...

$ 9.15

31x5.00 Federal

BARGAINS FOR THE
SPORTSMAN

Tube Repair Kit .... 25c

Gas Filters. Get more
miles WÖ

30x5.00 Federal

Bumishinc

45c

tender in an electric oven.

Mark’s.........

39c

results are easy to secure because the controls

NICKLE Polish

and automatic features eliminate guesswork.

CHAMOIS
Oil Tanned
Large —
AUTO HORN
/»Q
Peep Peep, $2.50 value AoDV
C.AR AWNINGS
QQc
Keep sun and rain out, each ® <
MOBILOIL
A, E or Arctic, gallon
MITTEN DUSTER
Fits like a glove
SPARK PLUGS
QQc
CHAMPION X
«UF

98'

You can enjoy electric cookery in YOUR kitchen NOW. Convenient
time payments and a liberal allowance for your present
cooking equipment make it unusually easy for you
to install a MODERN electric'range. Come
in and inspect the new models.

69
48'

Ford Quick
Change $4 .69
Bands
*
Tailor 2-in-l

Loud
Speaker

^6.95

Consistent baking

THE

Guaranteed

DETROIT

Brake Lining

50% "

EDISON

COMPANY

Seat Covers
1929 FORD
Coupe___ $3J5
Tudor------- >7.50
1929 Chevrolet
Coupe------$L95
Coach ___ $8J5
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It costs very little
to recondition a
MODEL T FORD
THE Ford Motor Company is making a new car,
but it is still proud of the Model T. It wants every
owner of one of these cars to run it as long as
possible at a minimum of trouble and expense.
Because of this policy and because of the
investment that millions of motorists have in
Model T cars, the Ford Motor Company will con
tinue to supply parts as long as they are needed
by Ford owners.
So that you may get the greatest use from your
Model T, we suggest that you take it to the near
est Ford dealer and have him estimate on the cost
of any replacement parts that may be necessary.

You will find this the economical thing to do
because a small expenditure now will help to
prevent costlier repairs later on, increase the
value of the car, and give you thousands of miles
of additional service.
For a labor charge of only $2.60 you can have
your generator put in first-class condition. A new
universal joint will be installed for a labor cost
of $3. Overhauling the carburetor costs $1.50;
steering gear, $3.50; radiator, $7.50. A complete
overhauling of the rear axle assembly runs be
tween $5.75 and $7 for labor. An average price
of $22.50 covers the overhauling of the motor
and transmission.

These prices are for labor only because the
need and number of new parts depend on the
condition of each car. The cost of these parts is
low, however, because of the Ford policy of -manu
facturing and selling at a small margin of profit.

Ford Motor Company

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
LONG DISTANCE—
Person-to-Person calls are
speeded by giving the op
erator the telephone num
ber of the party you are
calling.
If you do not
know the number, ask In
formation.

SONG DISTANCE
’S a great asset in the effieicnt handling of business.
LONG DISTANCE—
Service is exceedingly fast.
LONG DISTANCE—
Permits prompt decision
and is almost equivalent to
personal contact; there is
no waiting for an answer.

LONG DISTANCE—
Rates are loweston Stationto-Station calls—i. e., calls
on which you are willing to
talk with anyone who an
swers.

!.

IfAIL—FRIDAY,

- inaili

.

I 11.I

-------- 1

I ULW.IH.,1'1..

> W.
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CENTER

(Crowded out last week.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. >1. Swegles
family were Monday visitors at the
home of the former's, sister, Mrs.
Heibler, in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loomis,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens and Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Gates at dinner, Sun
day. Mr. and Mrs. Loomis left for
Florida, Tuesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Kaiser and
daughter. Lottie, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kirk of Plymouth, attended a
dance at the home of Herman Nanka
in Suiterior township. Saturday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schiller are
daily expecting tin* arrival of the for
mer’s parents from Florida.
Raphael Mettetal's Hural Imuses
present a maiimee very appropriate to
Mother's Day.
I Mrs. John Schwartz. Sr., who re¡ eetitly underwent an oin-rathm in an
i Ann Arlmr hospital, is reported to be
doing very nicely at this writii

Mr. and Mrs. James Swegles ami
family altemled a cmmeri in Ypsi
lanti last v.fek. Two of Mr. Swegles'
neicos who look part in the program
played violin and cello.

W.C.T.U.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet Thurstlay. May 23. at
2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Emma Ruff, 244
Hamilton Street.
The leader for the day will be Mrs.
John Iiatteubury.
Program
Rending—Mot lier's Prayer.
Talk—Tile Recovery of Lhe Home. ,
Reading—Prayer for Womankind.
Talk-- My Mother's Old Woolen
Slates.
•et Home,
Song—Ilona
Guests are :
s welcome at tlies
meetings. *
The Michigan Union. if May. ays :
s pros
An explaiialion ofI America
Ai
periiy is incomplet it' it docs include
recognition of prohibition, declares
William F. Whiting. Secretary of
Commerce of the Uidled States.
Mr. Whiliim tints places himself
on record boide his predecessor. Her
bert Hoover, in attributing a major
share in the responsibility for present
unparalleled national well-being to the
effects of the dry law.

Watch this
newspaper for
Vital Questions
They will start a dis
cussion in your family
circle that wilt help
you live more happily
and comfortably
Hâve You Ever

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kaiser and BIG TOMCAT CASTS
family visited the former's brother,
HOODOO ON SHIP
Albert Kaiser and family at Grass
Lake. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hines and fam
ily were Detroit visitors, recently.

1 So It Walks Plank Into SharkStrewn Sea.

New York.—The crew of the fullLittle Dale Kaiser has been on the
rigged ship, the Seven Seas, hove-to
sick list this week.
In the mouth of the Hudson river with
a tale of a “sea devil with fur” that
walked the plank into a shark-strewn
Areas Become Free
sea.
Fifty-one days out of Cowes. Isle
From Tuberculosis of Wight, the Seven Seas arrived
here to become the property of Inglis
Moore Uppercu, who Intends to refit
her for a junket to the South seas.
TESTS SHOW FEW INFECTED
Uppercu thanked the 21 members
CATTLE IN MICHIGAN DAIRY
of the crew for disposing of the “sea
devil with fur,” which, on closer ques
COUNTIES.
tioning. turned out to be a black tom
cat. appropriately christened “Old
Hellion.”
The progress of the campaign for
"Old Hellion” turned up seven days
the eradication of bovine tuberculosis our of Cowes and the cook’s dough
in Michigan is so far advanced that it turned spur almost immediately, it
is now possible, for the first time, to was said. Then the ship’s charts
select animals for a consignment sale were clawed to pieces and there
from herds which represent leading were mutterings in the forward
blood lines in the state and which are cabin about the way “Old Hellion”
was treating the shepherd puppy that
also located in modified accredited was the official ship’s mascot. Then
areas, according to a statement by It developed that the cook had kissed
dairy specialists at Michigan State a girl on (he Isle of Wight and prom
College.
ised he would see to it that Alice was
the only cat on board.
Sixty-six counties of the state are
Alice, a blue ribbon around her
now accredited with having less than neck, cowered under the kitchen
one-half of one per cent of cattle in stove from the time “Old Hellion”
fected with tuberculosis in the herds raged Into view and the cook passed
witliin tiie county. Animals which the word on up to the forecastle that
will be sent to the State Holstein sale no black tomcat was going to make
at East Landing, May 21. will not a coward out of Alice.
The crew conferred and It doesn’t
have to be tested individually, as in
matter what they decided, for “Old
previous years, because the area test Hellion" was not to be found. Sea
plan has eliminated infected ani man C. H. Rassmussen started aloft
mals in tile sections from which cattle when “Old Hellion” sprung out of no
will be consigned.
where onto his shoulder. Rassmussen
couldn't shake him off. and aloft they
Many of the animals which will be went. Then the top gallant mast
at East Lansing. May 21. were chosen snapped and Rassmussen plunged in
liecause they represent tlie type of to the sea to be rescued promptly.
young stock which is desired by 4-H
“Old Hellion” plunged, too. but
there was no mention of a lifeboat
dub members in the state.
putting out to save one of the black
Owners of the consigned animals, ex; devil’s nine lives.
ccpt three, have had their herds un
der test in herd improvement associa
tions. ami tlie three which are not in
Spreading Education
The World Association for Adult
the associations have tested their cat
tle under advanced registry supervi- Education. London, publishes bulle
tins on the movement in the United
sion.
States, England. France. Germany,
Switzerland. Holland.'Spain. Denmark,
Norway, Sweden. Czechoslovakia. Rus
sia. Finland. South Africa. Australia,
China and Japan.

HEALTH RETURNS QUICK
IT THROUGH USE OF
KONJOLA.

ILLS
THAT
DEFIED
EVERY
TREATMENT FOR 15 YEARS
YIELD TO MODERNMEDICINE.

Envied (ke

Beauty of
ANOTHER’S
HOME ?

-A

y

L

VITAL
Questions
This publication of these thought-provoking questions will be
given this newspaper next Friday. Each one of them is the spark
that touches off the powder of conversation, they cause discus
sions because they introduce

VITAL TOPICS
in which people are interested.

Agriculture
ADd now the man who makes two
blades of grass grow where one grew
before is merely transforming a good
pasture into golf greens.—Olean Her
aid.

J

LONG DISTANCE—
Rates are surprisingly low.

Every question of Home furnishing can be answered here,

where reliability rules, and

Where Prices
Our Wiring is
Fireproof

Cement Blocks

MRS. HAZEL STYERS

“Mere words cannot express my ap
preciation for what Konjola did for
me.’’ said Mrs. Hazel Styers, 525
Cherry street. Ann Arbor. "Stomach
and kidney troubles were the source
WE DELIVER
of my suffering.
Indigestion, gas
pains and bloating followed every
meal. As my condition grew worse,
my nerves weakened, and I was
bothered by a very nervous condi
tion.
“Two bottles of Konjola made me
Phone 602-W
feel better than I had felt for the
Phone 7125-F2
last fifteen years. Every one of my old
health troubles were swept away. I
gabied in weight and strength, and
feel better all over. No wonder Kon
jola is such a famous medicine!”
Konjola is sold-in Plymouth at
Community drug store and by all the
Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.50 Per Year best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.

GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

FOREST

SMITH

]

Defective wiring for electricity
Is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no -obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

Basement Store
The Bargain Center

BLUNK, BROTHERS
largest department store in

ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

are Lower

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

Plymouth

(
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Theatre
•THE HAUNTED HOUSE”.

Mill Will

Never Oriftd
WKThe Water
Thai Ik* Passed"

OW often a person wishes for the money

H

he has spent for unnecessary things—but

he never regrets having that same money in a

reserve fund when opportunity or emergency calls
for ready cash.

The grain is ground with the steady, constant
flow of water over the mill-wheel, not by an occa
sional rush of flood water.

And a reserve fund is

invariably built the same way—by steady, regular

reservations from the income—plus the triple ad

vantage of protection, interest and financial counsel
and cooperation that is provided by this institution.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank. 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Comer Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

( KtV.iOl El

Value 7»/-Value
Price forVncef
If you are ooasiderin& the purchase of an auto
mobile, you owe it to yourself te check the new
Chevrolet Six against any other car—value for
value and price for price!

.‘526
..•525
..’595
•675
£SñSÍT...‘69S
TA« Convert-

ibi»LANDAU...
KS.Ï?"...... ‘595
^-,^•400
Í2¡ÍU......’545
S^SSc^’650

COMPARE

Here, in the price range of the four, is offered a
smooth, powerful, six-cylinder valve-in-head
motor—which delivers better than 20 '• miles to
the gallon of goro/me—and whose smooth, quiet,
velvety operation, with its complete lack of drum
ming and vibration, is a revelation. Here are
beautiful bodies by Fisher—with fittings byTerastedt . . . rich, deep-tufted upholsteries and
adjustable driver’s seat. And throughout the
entire chassis are found numerous examples of
advanced engineering—such as quiet, non-lock
ing 4-wheel brakes . . . ball bearing steering
mechanism... and automatic acceleration pump.
But no mere recital of features can give you any
conception of Chevrolet’s value leadership. So
ur£e y°u
come in and see for yourself
why over 500,000 people have chosen the new
Chevrolet Six since January 1st!

price in cosuidering
automobile value«.
Chevrolet'« deliv
ered price« include
®nly reasonable

ERNEST J. ALLISON
U1 M. MAIN ST, PLYMOUTH. MICH.

PHONE »7

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANCE OF THE FOUR

Those who like their mystery sea
soned with laughter and who prefer
a cold chill topped by a grin, will do
well to visit the Peninman Allen
theatre Sunday and Monday, May 19
and 20, where "The Haunted House"
will create mirth and mystery galore.
Chester Conklin and Flora Finch
and others of the fine cast provide
plenty of comedy in this First Na-,
tional picture which Benjamin Chris
tensen directed.
This comedy team
is always to be relied upon and their
experiences in a house that is re
puted to be decidedly an unhealthy
spot for people with weak nerves, are
excruciating.
They go there seeking a hidden
packet of bonds; they run up against i
mad men. somnambulists, a horrible I
old caretaker and a hundred and one I
things of an untoward nature.
I
Thelma Todd, Eve Southern and j
Barbara Bedford are three beautiful
girls who provide the love element as
well as much of the mystery.
Montagu Love and William V.
Mong are two of the strange and
menacing figures while Larry Kent is
the handsome young hero of the
piece. There are a number of other
talented actors and withal the cast
is far above the ordinary.
Much may be said for the sets; the
interiors of the old house are perfect
in their atmospheric character. The
original stage play, by Owen Davis,
pu.MKc.sed fewer thrills than the film
version.
There is no questioning the popu
larity of mystery pictures and "The
Hannted House" is one of the finest.

A

HERE’S HOBBY;
KENTUCKYRIFLES
New York Surgeon Hu Fine
Collection of Firearms of
Forefathers’ Day.

New York.—Some people collect
stamps; others gather relics of the
ages when the dawn horse roamed;
others gather evidence and call It a
profession; Dr. W. P. Say bolt, sur
geon, of No. 35 Greenway Terrace,
Forest Hills, collects Kentucky rifles
and calls it sport.
Two comers of his sleeping quar
ters are lined with these products of
American genius, long, lean, tributes
to the skill of our forefathers. Tbp
barrel that felt the sweat of a nerii hand as the sight covered a red
skin’s head; the smooth stock worn
by the calloused hand of a Mormon
elder plodding West beside a covered
wagon; they’re all there in the racks,
their sleek curly maple stocks and
cleaa barrels testifying to the care
they received.'
He has the gun Tom Quick, Indian
hunter of Pike county, Pa., used to
rely on In the days when a long bar
reled rifle was a friend in need. He
has the gun Tom Beecher traveled
West with when the followers of a
new prophet set out te plant their
faith in a new country.
A Left-Handed Rile.
Old Beecher carried a beautiful In
strument of the mule ear type, it has
the characteristic moon and star brass
Inlay on the stock, proving it a regu
lar Kaintuck. The weapon is a “lefthanded rifle.” The pioneer maker of
rifles sitting in his little shop in some
mountain town decided to go his con
temporaries one better and the lefthanded rifle is the result The cap
box is on the left side as is the ham
mer.
The longest rifle of Doctor Saybolt’s
collection, aud they average five feet
“THE WHIP"
in length, is a good six feet eight.
This is one of the earliest, a flint lock,
Enough thrills and excitement to probably dating around 1740. The
last a lifetime are packed into a few general characteristics of the collec
reels of film in “The Whip,” First tion are the lon^ barrel, the stock
National's picturization of the fa- running to the muzzle, the curly maple
mouse stage melodrama which will wood and the brass trim. One of the
l>e shown at the Penniman Allen collection, however. Is unique In hav-.;
all its trimming, with the excep
theatre. Wednesday and Thursday. Ing
tion of the forward sight of iron,
May 22 and 23.
showing. Doctor Saybolt says that t&e
For sheer, mile-a-minute melo community where this gun was made
drama. with deep-dyed villains, beau devised methods of forging iron to
tiful heroines, noble heroes and all take the place of brass.
Doctor Saybolt is quite clear in his
the other familiar comiwnents of
melodrama of this type, "The Whip” denial that the day of the Kentucky
rifle is over. He has spent much time
can scarcely lie surpassed.
in the remote mountain villages of
It has train wrecks, a hero with Pennsylvania where, he says, many
amnesia, an automobile sniashup, families take great pride in the house
numerous falls from horses both un hold firearm, a lanky Kentucky rifle,
intentional and otherwise, enough handed down from generatío» te gen
plots to1 start twenty South American eration and still kept In order for
squirrel shooting or for hunting the
revolutions and divers other accom-' bigger game which etiN roam those
¡wnying" highlights.
hills.
It has moreover, a cast of excel
Be ha« need saiae ef his guns. Doc
lently chosen and directed players, a tor Saybolt «ays, and iaoists that the
richness of setting and costuming traditioa of accuracy the Revolution
found in few productions and a aries established when the British
smoothness of dramatic technique) learned to respect tee Keatacky rifle
la tto myth.
which makes it all seem highly'
Aocurate at Short Range.
plausible.
The Kentucky rifle Is extremely ac
To Dorothy Mackaill goes first hon
curate at short range, nay 00 to 100
ors for her portrayal of the heroine, yards, he tnstlflee. And one has to
Lady Diana. Lowell Sherman, sleek credit the doctor with a little ability
and suave and unscrupulous cinemat of hte own whea one handles one of
ic villain contributes a delightfully these heavy-barreled goatry of early
subtle
performance,
and
Ralph America, lifts the 13 er more pounds
Forbes is a thoroughly satisfactory of firearm and tries leveling, it at a
target. The American frontiersman
hero.
must have had overdeveloped biceps.
Never has Anna Q. Nilsson looked To the person familiar with the mod
mor beautiful or striking than in her ere rifle the balance of the Kentucky
role of “Madame d’Aquila," a woman rifle is strange, fer the barrel weight
of the world who lends a hand to Mr. threats the arm off halanoe, and one
bra the impreesioa of aiming several
Sherman’s innumerable connivings.
af sewer pipe.
Charles Brabln directed “The yards
Tfce Saybolt ooUaedoo, some 86 tn
Whip," and Sam E. Rork produced It
Show the devalopmeat af tea Kenfor First National Pictures.
tmaky rifle from the aid and plain flint
late te tbo ornate npeMman of the
p—Revoluttoaary day« with the ivory
tete/,
tea hraas éategne revealing the
“MARQUIS REFERRED”
maftemaaahlp tea aeMam Wendfled
Rich comedy fare is provided for wife Amorioaa poodneMan. Characthose who patronize the Penniman testetfta of tea Bavalatíreavy m k a
Allen theatre Saturday, May 25th. aarad af hraas May kmwi te aolAdolphe Menjou's new laughing com keatoaa aa tee **<amel’a hand.” The
a^p bax af team «ame wife tee de
edy, "Marquis Preferred,” is to be velopment ef the peremmten type. The
shown, and it Is the best this star nun rod. ranning along beoeate the
has made in many months.
atoefc is striped. The euriy maple Is
The story is one of those smart, potlabed, the brans atenea. Looking at
laughable mix-ups which Adolphe these products of American genlas,
Menjou does so well. It concerns a necessity clothed with artistry, one
anderetands why the British respect
bankrupt french nobleman who, at ad the men under Gen. Andrew Jach
the instigation of his tailor, his valet ara who fought at New Orleans be
and his chef, incorporates for the hind these homemade weapons, and
purpose of effecting a money mar why the story of Dan! Boone and
riage. While his three partners are “Old Betsey,” bis Kaintuck, remains
looking for a girl with a dowry, Men Inherently a part of American history.
The Kentucky rifle gave way to the
jou is falling in love with a penniless
plains rifle, the plains rifle to the mod
young governess.
ern army rifle, and these peculiarly
The governess discovers the plot American contributions to the history
and scorns Menjou and he is forced of armament became museum pieces.
to go through with his bargain. He And a few of those to whom a gun
marries the wealthy girl, but leaves is more than the accessory of war or
her after the ceremony, sets out to brigandage, collect these beautiful
to indigenous art Instead of
make his own way in the world and, tributes
stomps or evidence or precious stones.
through a series of circumstances,
everything ends happily.
Off Hondini Stuff
New York.—Sam Rebach is off the
Chester Conklin, Dot Farley and
the attractive Nora Lane are included Houdini stuff. He thought be had It
in the supporting cast and the picture down pat and permitted himself to be
is excellently directed, emphasizing locked in the strong room of a fur
store where he Is employed. Police,
the comedy situations.
firemen and an ambulance were on the
“Marquis Preferred" is a picture way when the bees arrived and opened
worth seeing by those who enjoy a the vault Sam had told a confed
good laugh from a picture well con erate the combination, bat the confed
structed and a performance well act erate forgot tt
ed.

Perfection—
Cleaned ‘ Pressed
means new life and luster to your clothes. Have our
truck call each week and keep your clothes up to the

minute in every respect.

“Learn the best through actual test.”

Perfection Cleaners
Suits cleaned and pressed
- - $1.50
Suits Perfection pressed
.... 50c

One Day Service—Phone 403

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841

W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

Ford Owners
SPECIAL

Genuin$-Mobiloil-e

g

While^it Lasts m«- . f „
in 5 gallon lota or more
dure« A ballon

•A,

Tba Rarwt Gift
Humor cannot be acquired, bat It
The way te be
fenny la not te try te be.—«Tomon's
Borne Companion.

That’« drat tbo TreoUa
TWe main difficulty about people
who borrow trouble la tbat they want

H. A.
Phone 440

Protect Yoar-

seif, Your

Wife a«d

Family When
To« Buy

Automobile
Insurance

& Son
Plymouth, Mich.

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dam
age Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
of Others

3. $5,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder
Loss of life .

Bath Feet___
Bath Hands .
Sight of Both Eyes .
One Hand and One Foot _
One Hand and Sight of One Eye One Foot and Sight of One Eye .
Either Hand___________ ________

$5,000.00
... 5,000.00
_ 5,000.00
... 5,000.00
... 5,000.00
5,000.00

Sight af One Eye
Z400.00
825,00 per week for ten weeks for total _____
Emergency Financial Aid Aid within $100.00

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St

may be capttaUeed.

Maybe It Dees, Tea A
.Thennr—I. red-Moodod warnn &
slobi toflho an! of tt— tebffitevfet
that renane* await* ber riffe araosi
tee «enee.—American Msgs fete.

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.
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Blessed are the poor.
They can
go to jail . instead of waiting ' until
some lawyer strips them.
• •
With congress in session, how can
A born leader is the mau who can
you aecount for so much wind in
persuade others to do the work while
Europe Present* Puzzle to other parts of the country?
he takes thé glory. '

WORLD SPLIT 50-50
ON RULES OF ROAD

“Economy is a Great Revenue”

Visiting American.

—Dutch Proverb.—

A periodic survey of your insurance needs may save you
from loss.
By carrying adequate FIRE IN
SURANCE you can.be sure your interests
are properly protected.
Bring your insurance problems to us. There is no obligation
for counsel.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
Phone 3
861 Penniman Ave.

Casualty

Bonds

Pasteurized Milk has more “kick” in it

than any other drink!
Does that sound strange ? It may but it is nevertheless true.
There is more substantial nourishment in pasteurized milk than
in any other food drink. Healthy people drink pasteurized milk
because, in addition to its fine taste and its thirst-quenching
power, it helps them to keep healthy. Sick persons are advised
by physicians to drink pasteurized milk in order to regain their
strength.

Yes, pasteurized milk has a “kick” to it; and unlike other
drinks with a “kick,” builds up the bodily tissues rather than
tending to break them down.

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
2« Blunk Ave.

Today’s Reflections

Phone 202

Washington.—Automobile drivers In
the United States keep to the right
Automobile drivers In England, Aus
tria, Sweden, Argentina and Angola
keep to the left
How did these opposite customs
arise?
“For the world divides roughly half
and half on the rule of the motoring
road,” says a bulletin from the Wash
ington (D. C.) headquarters of the
National Geographic society.
“The present score Is: Sixty of the
nations and colonies favor the rightside drive; 43 cling to the left. Iraq
added one to the right-side score
when she decided to reverse the Eng
lish rule of left-side driving, which
has been in use there since the World
war. and return to her former rule
of keeping to the right.
Problem for Motorist.
“The need of a uniform rule is not
so apparent In North Americn as in
Europe. Consider the problem of a
motorist who tries to drive from Nor
way to Italy through the Dolomites.
He starts bravely out from Oslo, keep
ing to the right until he reaches the
Swedish border. Thereupon he keeps
to the left. Let him have his wits
about him, because, when he ferries
over to Denmark, he must again move
over to the right of the road. Ger
many the same, he thanks heaven.
Back again to the left In Czechoslova
kia. And Just as the bewildered auto1st gets used to left driving In Aus
tria he must steel his nerves to switch
back to the right rule of the road In
Yugoslavia and Italy.
“Probably our custom had Its origin
because It was natural to grasp
weapons with the right hand while
the left hand carried the shield over
the heart on the left side of the body.
From this it follows that armed men
passed each other shield to shield,
left hand to left hand.
“That fact accounts for the pedes
trian custom of keeping to the right.
“Even In England the rule of the
sidewalk or pathway is 'keep to the
right? How. then, did England ac
quire the custom of keeping to the
left on highways?
“One student of the problem finds
the origin of the practice in the hab
it of the English coachman of sitting
on tile right Ride of the coach driv
er's seat. He grasped the whip In
his right hand. In passing another
coach he wanted- to be in a position
where he could best prevent a col
lision. So he passed an oncoming
coach on that coach’s right From his
seat on the right of his coach he
could see how near his wheels came
to those of the other vehicle.
Rhyme Summarize« Code.
"The English rule of the road was
made a law In 1835, but before that
date this poem appeared In an Eng
lish Journal:-

Some Plymouth married women
Another thing we miss in Plymouth
are of the opinion that doors were are tile old days when a fellow could
invented merely to provide their hus do a little day-draming while cross
bands with something to slam when ing the street.
they want to relieve their feelings.
The trouble with the Mexicans Is
There are just two kinds of boys— Its too .easy for them to switch over,
normal ones and those who don't en from bull fighting to bullet fighting.
joy destroying things.
• •
Our idea of wasted energy is houkRheumatism doesn't really :affect ing a horn to get a horse-drawn ve
bone.
Who ever heard of anyone hicle at the head of the line to speed
up.
having rheumatism of the head?
• •
Somehow we can't enthuse much
Nowadays In some home around
over the Plymouth mau who is al Plymouth, mamma puts on the “dog''
ways calling attention to the fact and father merely puts out the cat.
that he is “just as good as anybody
else.“
What has become of the old-fash
• •
ioned man who thought any man was
Hell for a traveling man probably rich who had a pair of shoes to wear
would be something like a one-store while' he was having another pair
town on a rainy Monday morning.
lia If-soled?
Perhaps the most certain evidence
There's no danger of a divorce law
of spring is ihe town man's belief yer getting rich off a Plymouth girl
that fanning is the ideal life.
whose wedding outfit contains about
six kitchen aprons.
No man in Plymouth has ever
known real hardship unless he has
A middle-aged man is one wlio has
found himself in a strange town quit growing on either end. but who
broke and in need of a shave.
continues to grow in the middle.

SMrch Never V«ia

In the mountains of truth you never
climb In vain. Either you already
reach a higher point today, or yon «erclse your strength In order to be
able to climb higher tomorrow.—Neltssehe.
v-

Our concrete blocks
ire guaranteed to lie
«•ater-proof. Build with
them, and your house
will be absolutely safe
from wind, rain or
mow. Think It over.

“Build to Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone 769J
Plymouth,
Mich.

your used car

atthep/zbejwiwant to pay
Because Hudson-Essex are 1929’s first choice cars, we have been
able to choose the best used-car trade-ins, and have not been
compelled to make absurdly long trade-in allowances.
Come early—every car is a bargain—but first-comers will get
first choices.

THREE DAYS’ FREE TRIAL-MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

The law of. the road Is a paradox quite
Aa you’re driving your carriage
along;
If you go to the left you’re sure to go
right.
If you go to the right you go wrong.

We Have a Good Supply

“On the continent It was more fre
quently the custom for a postilion to
guide the horses than a coachman.
The postilion took his place at the
left of the lead team in order to have
his right hand free to grasp the near
est bridle. He also wanted to avoid
collisions, but/' being on the left. It
was better for him to turn his horses
to the right. Thus France and other
European countries have the same
rule of the road aa the United States.
“It has been suggested that auto
mobiles in America keep to the right
because oxen did In the old days.
Oxen were the draft animals most
used In the colonies. The ox driver
directed them by voice and whip. He
held bis whip in his right hand and
trudged along on the left of the oxen
and. therefore, turned to the right
“AH the countries of the New world
keep to the right except British Hon
duras. Panama, Paraguay, Argentina,
Uruguay and Prince Edward Island In
Canada. The Far East follows the
British, or left turning custom, al
most unanimously; China, Japan,
Siam and even the Philippines. That
the Philippines should reverse the
American custom is surprising. "Gen
erally as a country drives so drives
the colony or protectorate. Nearly
all British colonies follow the mother
country's lead. Exceptions are Iraq.
Palestine. Canada and British Guiana.
Most French colonies keep to the
right with France, but Angolia has
the left driving rule although Portu
gal stands by the ‘right?”

of

Greenhouse
BOX E S
Now is the time to place your order.

House Plan Books Free
If you are contemplating building a new house

Fisherman Win* Fight
Against Huge Octopus

we have a supply of House Plan Books that will

Ban Mateo, Calif.—W. J. Terry of
this city now Is a full-fledged mem
ber of that small band of persons
who have successfully combated and
escaped an octopus.
While hunting abalone« at Point
Arena recently, Terry suddenly felt
his legs Jerked together. He was hor
rified to find himself in the grip of a
16-foot devilfish.
Terry’s cries for help brought «a
companion to his assistance and for
five minutes the two men fought the
octopus before Terry escaped from
the tentacles.

give you some excellant ideas of what kind of a

house to build. They are free for the »«king.

and

Plymouth Lumber & Goal Co.

“Its body was as big as a disbpan,
its eyes the size of a cat's,” was
Terry’s description of thé monster.

TELEPHONE 102

Chevrolet Coach
Perfect, not a scratch, 12,000 miles.

*250°°

Essex Sedan

We Have

1927, new tires and runs like new.
A real buy IQftA.OO

Many Real

Essex Coach

’100’

Used- Car

Hudson
Seven passenger Sedan

Bargains

A real clean job. nice condition.
Priced right
.00

,
••'vy
•1 •. -■

Hudson Broughm
Overrauled and new tires.
Delivered

Your
Terms

Ford Tudor

K_______________________________ >

125

STURGIS MOTOR SALES
PHONE 504

MILL AT AMELIA

DO Plymouth People Prefer Perfection?
Our increase in business proves that they do—here are five
reasons why.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Good Service—1 day if desired.
Soft water and “Chipso” soap.
Water heated to 180 degrees, kills all germs.
Six Classifications of colored clothes: black,
brown, etc, are kept separate when washed.
Reasonable prices: Damp wash—5c per lb.
finish—8c per lb. Rough dry—10c per lb.

blue,

Semi

A BUSINESS BUILT TO SERVE YOU.

$1.50
Peri»

Wh«nr Maori '£xoob
The Maori alone understand* the
art of cooking eels, according to
the Danish scientist. Dr. Johannes
Schmidt. Be has studied the meth
ods adopted by the native* of New
Zealand. The Danish and European
people cooanmQ^ea)* fried or cooked
M jelly, and peepered by apodal
smoking procaeaea* shnOamto thoae of
the Maori, ttou«rtM Q|lfeM'iBti&edB
were more crude.
’ i

v.

I

.

aj,;-,..

•

«-mVu- I

Perfection Laundry & Dry (leaning Co.
PHONE

403

-T-—

1111J.

.

PüHia
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

PBJW7S
Friday. May 17, 1929

ME II
AND DAUGHTER

'

gift

LOS GITANOS

NUMBER 31
The matches for the home game
warblers are the “most beautiful, score of four to one, on Monday of
most abundant, and least known last week, and they also defeated was as follows:
Match No. 1—Kawtcas of Redford,
birds.” “Least Known,” perhaps, be them on their courts at Ford Repubcause scarcely a warbler in the U. S. c on the following Wednesday by was defeated by Knapp in two easy
remains throughout the winter in the he same score of 4 to 1.
(Continued on Page 16.)
neighborhood of its nesting site.
Most of them come to us from hun
dreds and even thousands of miles,
from their winter homes, and remain
with us only a few days. They are
night-migrants and the farther north
a warbler goes the faster it migrates;
even when feeding in the daytime
they are continually moving, and [
their general direction is toward their
summer homes.
During the next few days, if you
see an exquisite littie bird flashing his
brilliant, salmon-pink and black feath
ers among your trees and shrubs,
busily darting hither and around,
springing about in the air after in
sects, you will surely agree that he is
the most beautiful, as well as the
most lively bird you ever saw. This
is the American Redstart, which
comes to us from his winter home in
the West Indies, and among the peo
ple there he is known as “El Candelita"—the little candle-flame—that
flashes in the deep, dark tropcial for
ests. You may also see his cousins,
the Blackburnian, with a eolor
scheme of black. White and deep, rich
orange : the Magnolia, black and
white with yellow rump and brilliant
yellow throat and breast; the Blackthroated Green, gorgeous with his
olive-green back and wings, and the
velvety black throat and breast. So
could we go on and describe a host
of others, just as vivid and gaily
colored. Is it any wonder that our
southern neighbors call them the
"forest butterflies?”
We are all familiar with the Yel
low Warbler, or Wild Canary, be
cause he often stays \Vith us and
builds his nest in our trees and
shrubs.
A trip from Panama, his
winter home, to Canada and back
AU over the world, the best dressed
again in less than five months, is
nothing in his young life.
lie re
men Und in a STETSON, all the
minds us of a stray beam of sunshine,
darting in and out among the-trees:
quaUty they expect « « - tor Stetson
it may be that by living in the bright
sunlight his feathers absorbed some
of Its sheen. i
has been setting the styles since 1805.
Last Saturday and Sunday the fol
lowing warblers were seen in the ap
piè trees at the home of Charles
Draper of this city: Myrtle, Yellow,
Magnolia, Cape May, Blackburnian,
Bay-breasted, Mourning. Black and
White, Oven Bird, Redstart, Blackthroated Green, and the Chestnut
sided.
In addition to the above, we add to
our bird list those seen in this vicinity
during the past week: White-crown
ed Sparrow, Grasshopper Sparrow,
Shrike, Wood Thrush, Red-headed
322 MAIN STREET
Woodpecker and the Ruby-crowned
Kinglet
Billy Henry, Pres.

I PHYSIC’S CLASS VISITS WATER
FORD PLANT

THE STAFF
Eortuiltttely Helen Bridge gave her
Instead of having rhe regular lab
^troximatel y three hundred and talk again to the Travel Club on May oratory work which they are accus
9th.This
time
it
was
centered
more
tomed to on Thursday, the Physics
fourteen mothers and daughters gath
ered last Friday evening, in the high about Italy.
class visited the Ford plant at Water
In Milan, one will be greatly in ford, last Thursday, May 9.
Upon
school auditorium, for the fifth an
nual mother and daughter banquet. terested in seeing such places as the our arrival there our guide took us
At six-thirty a banquet supper was various cathedrals. In one of these first to the basement, where we saw
there is an altar entirely made of the machines making just the rough
served, consisting of:
Baked Ham
Scalloped Potatoes marble. : The statue of Saint Bar gauges of all shapes and sizes. In
tholomew and the original painting the basement Is located the furnace
Cinnamon Dainty
CLUB EDITORS
Marion Hadley, Martha Schults,
of the Lord's Supper ■ by daVinci and 'apparatus for tempering the
Rolls
Pickles
Charles Root, and Clitton Soclcow
make some other cathedrals more steel. The steel pieces are first heat
Combination Salad
proud. Someone, some time ago, cut ed in a furnace, the fuel used being
Ice Cream
Cake
off a small piece of the painting for kerosene, which is continually being
Coffee
The Girl Reserved" had ice cream a souvenir, but it has been so well blown into the furnace. The pieces
•especially made for them, which had replaced, that one is not able to note are taken out and dipped into a so
the difference.
Cemeteries are not lution of salt and water, and from
the Girl Reserve insignia on it.
As it is the custom of the Girl Re only places of rest, but also of so there they are dipped into a tank of
One could easily distinguish oil where they are taken out and
serves to serve the father and sou ciety.
banquet, so it is the custom of the where a uoble has been buried be put into a drying furnace.
In the basenui.it are located the
Hi-Y boys to serve the mother and cause he has a beautiful and huge
tombstone. There are also miniature huge batteries, which are used only
daughter banquet.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
on days when lights are needed.
The tables were decorated in spring statues of the deud person.
May 20, Monday—
Upstairs we were just about turn
colors of green, yellow and pink, with
As one enters Venice, the vision of
May
21
T.uesday—Golf with Farm
bQwls. of flowering almond, spirea, drab old buildings and the odor of ed loose, so to speak, because we could ington. there.
tmi] “ and snup dragons.
-Lighted
‘ '
the stagnant water of the canals are wander around and find out things
May
22,
Wednesday—General as
■candles were also used, which added none too pleasing.
However, still for ourselves. I do not think that
a soft glow to the scene and were there are many interesting scenes, many of us realized how much time sembly. Tennis with Ann Arbor Cen
•specially appropriate since the pro- St. Mark's Square with its men piay- and work it takes to make a gauge— tral High School, there.
May 23, Thursday—Golf with Ford- was called "Hearthfires,” and | ing on accordions and women singing, even the tiniest ones. All the gauges
one usually thinks of candles along and St. Mark’s Cathedral is about arc made out of the .finest grade of son, there. Student Council plays.
May 24. Friday—Annual school ex
With “Hearthfires."
I the most popular place. Statues of steel that can be obtained and are
Tennis with University of
' During the dinner and for a short I four horses which were Napoleon’s at quite ex] tensive. so expensive in fact hibit.
Stu
time afterwards, Velma I’etz led the one time, an* on the top of this cath- that a drop on the floor would ruin Michigan High School, there.
group in singing several well-known edral. The Bridge of Sighs is also them.’ The small gauges which look dent Council plays. State track meet
May 25. Saturday—State track
Girl Reserve and Camp Fire songs. full of mystery and wonder.
like square pieces of liiglily polished
Also the Girl Reserve ami Camp Fire
are ground so fine that by rub meet, Lansing.
Paradise Doors, at which baptisms steel
May 27, Monday—
bing them together they will adhere
leaders were introduced.
are performed, were thus called lie- to
May 28. Tuesday—Baseball with
Then the program was liegun, with cause
each other so that it will take a
a child cannot enter the church weight
of fifty pounds to pull them Michigan State Normal College fresh
Alice Gilbert, president of the senior until he has been baptised at these
Girl Reserves, lighting the Are ami doors in Florence. While a trip to apart, and from one of the gauges a men. here. Golf with Wayne, there.
May 29. Wednesday—General as
introducing the tpustmistress or a mosaic factory may lie Interesting weight of two hundred und fifty
was once suspended.
These sembly with an outside speaker. Ten
"Hearthkeeper," Mrs. Hamilton, who
educational, it seems very worth pounds
nis
with Fordson. there. Juniorgave us a very beautiful mental pic- and
are
so
accurate
that
they
measure
while and of
high historical
to ,
,
feud,'
the value
home of
Senior .banquet.
toite of the fire that Alice hud lighted. S„.
May 30. Thursday—Memorial day,
Mrs. Hamilton recalled the story of Browning, or the Holy Cross church
The machine that bores the holes
“Alladiu and His Lamp" to us, and which Is there known as the West in the different types of gauges, when with a holiday for the school.
then the group sang "Alladin’s minster Abbey'" of Italy. In this it is properly set up, will come with
May 31, Friday—Baseball with Our
Lamp.”
in 1-10,000 of an • inch from where it Lady of Lords, at River Rouge.
church, there is also a tomb of the is
supposed to.
"Light of the House" was the name unknown soldier.
Freshman class party.
The men have to be able to draw a
of Alma Wagenschutz’s toast to the
June 1, Saturday—Regional tennis
Seeing Rome might surprise any diagram of the gauge before they be ami golf meets.
mothers, in which she told what
“mother” meant to her.
“Flaming one, for almost everyone imagines this gin work on it; this takes a steady
city
as
odd
and
old-fashioned,
hut
it
Youth” was the response to Alma’s
and accurate hand.
SENIOR GIRL RESERVES
speech, and was given by Mrs. is quite modern „with its wide, long
Madelon Shingleton and Mary
PENALTY PARTY
Nichol. By revealing thoughts about paved streets and massive buildings. I
over Haskell, members of the Senior Girl
mother and daughter, both of these One can view the whole city from I El|ra. Eltnl t B|g
one of the seven hills on which Rome I W1,rl(1 „,.ws, ies. aIr. tha, is c5aet. Reserves, led a discussion on the re
toasts added more fuel to our lire.
of mother and daughter,
A sparkling fire always sends was found. A park has been erected | lv what happened. Miss Asnmn s lationship
Friday. May 10. During this meet
“Dancing Shadows" over the ground, on one of these by the- Pope, for the I Ancient History class was divided ing.
it
was
up by several
and so four Junior Girl Reserves poor children. In St. Peter’s Cathe- jnto two teams, according to the rows members that brought
mother should be a pal
Team B lost to
next gave a dance called "Dancing dral. one of the largest in the world. in the classroom.
to her daughter. On the other hand,
Shadows." On a stage darkened ex there is a piece of the chair on which team a in the questions on the world each
should confide in and sympa
>r is
w supposed tn
»t ! news an(J con8equentjy were forced
to bi.va
have Rsat.
cept for a dim blue light and a make St. Peter
thize with each other.
believe fire, Doris Haines, Mary Mc Although the toe of the statue of St. to pay the penalty—sponsoring
If the mother is too old to under
it was stand
Kinnon, Katherine Hitt and Maurine Peter is kissed away by the faithful, party for their opponents.
the modem, problems, a girl
it is very valuable. There are also given at Kathryn Pennell's home, on
Duns danced.
try to get advice from her best
And uext was "Chimney Sparks” here the tombs of all the popes, a Thursday, May 9. The,group met at should
friend in whom she can truly trust.
by Miss Anderson, a Y. W. C. A. sec splendid mosaic work of Christ, the the school and then proceeded to the Then
the girl can balance her two
retary in Detroit.
Her topic was Holy Cross Doors, which were open house. Croquet, baseball- and- even a given Ideas,
and thus draw a conclu
•Believe and Venture.” To her there ed a once a year- (now.-every twenty- stray football kicked "by Pennell, Jr., sion more easily
to some perplexing
are four things a girl must do if she five years), where the people were were heartily indulged in before the problem. All mothers,
If possible
forgiven
for
all
of
their
sins.
Three
hopes to attain the best in life.
party trooped in for lunch.
try to live along with their
These four things are: 1, Know your taps are made on these doors by the
Mrs. Pennell had decorated the should
TENNIS
self; 2, exert yourself; 3, lose your pope, which then open automatically. house and table beautifully in pink daughters.
this way it will be easier for , Plymouth defeated Redford by a
self, and 4, find yourself. One should Bronze pillars taken from the Pan and white. Streamers tapered to the theIn mother
more than
know one’s personality and all about theon grace this cathedral.
corners, and even the cakes were if she would toletunderstand
herself slip back into
one’s self before trying to exert your
deverely frosted in pink and white. narrow, old-fashioned
ideas.
self. She said that this age of activ
The rest of the lunch was an arrangity was not new, but that it started
pot-luck. Afterwards they all
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
*t the time the Prodigal Son left
played forfeits, blinkum and wlnkurn. GOLF TEAM SHOWS POSSIBILI
TIES
James DeMond of the kindergarten, It seems that John Farley was quite
home. Jeenk also helped start this,
There are eight men on the golf
but He ended not in tending sheep has moved to Kalamazoo.
forward and actually proposed to
like the Prodigal Son, but by giving
The children in the B kindergarten Miss Asman. However, I have it squad; two seniors, Captain Dale RitHis life for the sake of humanity are going to start learning to read first hand that Mr. Ross was chaper tenhouse and Bill Bake; two juniors,
Ralph Lorenz and Howard Dix; four
She brought in the point that before next week.
oning the affair. False alarm!
we can exert ourselves, we must have
Our teacher also received a half sophomores, Charles Ball, Clayton
In Mrs. Root’s room, group one has
good health.
We must also under finished the phonetic work, and word dozen soup spoons from the boys and Simpson, Steven Horvath and Ed
ward DePorter.
stand the people we associate with— drills in the Elson primer and the girls, with a very lovely card.
Captain Dale Rittenhouse does not*
we must be on understanding terms work with the silent reading seat work
Kathryn says that they talked
with girls and boys, and we must pads.
about most of the rest of the things get' going mainly because he usually
try through understanding to bring
they did—I mean they talked. about plays lead man, which puts him up
They are now haring drills on the them', and time passed all too quickly against the opponent’s best man.
about better cooperation between
races, between neighbors, in school words and phonetics in the supple to actually do them.,—“And a good Ralph Lorenz has scored points in all
mentary primers and are building time was had by all.”
but one match in which he played.
and between nations.
Charles Ball, usually playing third
“Be individoal,” she said.
The sentences with small word cards.
On the blackboard there has been
or fourth man, has the highest stand
third point wab to lose yourself, and
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Clayton Simpson
this can be done by forgetting about placed one page or more of the seat
Miss Johnson’s pupils have just ing of the team.
ourselves.
A startling fact was re work of every child, for the annual finished an “Autograph" booklet, in C0!nes second' by one and one-half
Steven Horvath played in
vealed-—that we spend ©9% of our exhibit
which each put five lines or verses he points.
The children have decorated their thought appropriate, to write in his three matches, and won two and onetime on ourselves. The only way we
Edward DePorter has
can lose ourselves is by serving room with yellow and green tissue friends’ autograph books. Some very half points.
others. Mi98 Anderson stated that the paper chains which are strung from good printing was done by Donald played in only one game because of
youth of today is serving others more the lights to the corners of the room. Schlfle and Robert Herrera.
The other activities.
They are also making furniture and cover design was made by Audrey
Their records are as follows:
than their ancestors, but people do
Charles Ball played six matches, and
not realise IL “Lose yourself in the rocking horses.
Moore and Phyllis Stewart.
Isabelle Nairn, Doris Buzzard and
life of your mother by making her
As the result of a hunting game won eight and one-half points; Clay
the best mother; lose yourself in the Geraldine Plachta were successful in played In the 5-B geography class, Ce ton Simpson played five matches and
big problems facing -the world today.” spelling the second grade in Miss cil McQuay’s team won by Just one won seven points; Ralph Lorenz play
ed four matches and won three and
«he added, and you will eventually Weatherhead’8 room, down last week. point.
The children have finished their na
find your real self
Jeanette Bauman is now ahead of one-half points; Dale Rittenhouse,
If we do not lose ourselves, we ture study booklets.
all others on the 5-A silent reading captain, played six matches and won
three points; Steven Horvath played
The story of “Pencchla in Amer chart.
shall never find ourselves. He that
loses his life shall find it and be that ica” is being read to the children.
The fourth grade has made fairies three games and won two and onefinds it shall lose it. The question
In Miss Orr’8 room Marie Raper's and butterflies.of light colored paper, half points; Edward DePorter played
often arises of what is wrong and side is ahead in the arithmetic contest which are now flying from wires one game and won one-half point.
The first and second games were
The fourth graders of this room strung across the room.
what is right We cannot come right
with Redford, champions of
out and say a thing is wrong, but we are making a May calendar in which
They made greetings for Mother"? played
the state. They have won one hun
can prove that a thing is right In is kept a record of ¿11 the signs of day, and similar ones for father.
twenty-five matches in a row.
other words, what she meant was that spring which the children see each
The 4-A class has started a new dred
We lost the first, at Maple Ridge
we should not do anything that we day.
reader called "Our Holidays.” ?
course, eleven and one-half to onewere ashamed to have others know.
The third graders are making book
Work is being placed on display for half Lorenz won one-half point We
And if a girl follows these four lets on Hiawatha’s childhood.
the annual exhibit
lost the second, twelve to nothing, on.
points, she will attain the best in
In Miss Farrand’s room, Irene Mc
Florence Blessing from Miss Bal Rockam course. It was a nine hole
womanhood.
“Believe and Venture; Leod spelled the room down last four’s room has been forced to quit
game, and each player lost three
as for Pleasure the Gods give none.” week.
school on account of sickness.
points.
Our third match was with
And then the fire had burned rath
The children in this room are very
The students have finished making Fordson, at the Plymouth Country
er low, and so “Bellows” were used sorry that Jean Hanst is leaving.
their hygiene note books.
Club. We won this match eleven to
to make it burn brighter. The “Bel
Barbara Nutting has had her name
Miss
Stader
’
s
1-A
class
is
very
much
one. Ball and Simpson scored three
lows” were the girls’ double quartette added to the perfect teeth chart
interested in their new “Chart Li points each, and Rittenhouse and
who sang two numbers, “Cannena”
In Mrs. Halliday's room, sixty pen
Reader.”
Horvath, two and one-half points
and “Lover Come Back to Me.” Dora manship awards will be given out brary
The
2-B
grade
is
reading
“
WorkGallimore, Jeon Strong, Maurine including three “Improvement” certif Day Doings on the Farm” and enjoy each. It was a nine-hole match be
cause of rain.
Dunn,
Pauline
Deal,
Catherine icates.
ing it
The next game was with Northville,
Nichol, Velma Petz, Hazel Rathburn
The children are making health
Four people have completed the at the Plymouth Country Club.
It
and Marguerite Wood composed the posters and product maps of Europe. drawings
for books to be sent to De was a close game, the score'' being
double quartette.
The fifth graders in Miss Fenner’s troit hoping to get a prize. They even
nntil the last two <h$es were
To end the program that beautiful room are making movie films to rep
are
Fred
Haun,
Leland
Thomas,
Rob

won by A1 Smith of Nortuwle, mak
Glri Reserve and Hl-Y song, “Follow resent the story, "The Magic Pris
ert Zimmerman and Ruth Ash, each ing a score of seven to flve^itheir fa
the Gleam,” was sung.
on.” Theatres will also be construct
. . . and Studebaker holds
A prize was offered' to the group ed, and the films will be shown to the having had some help from others. vor. Ball won three points, and Lor
in
these
books
there
is
a
display
of
e
nz two. The next game was with
Belling the most tickets.
This was other members of the class.
\
>
very good writing done by Charlotte J Northville at Meadowbrook, score
speed and endurance record
five dollars, which Florence Schmid
Ruth Bichy has charge of the spell
presented to the Camp Fire girls. She ing chart for the fifth graders. The Jolllffe, Ruth Spauldiag, PhylUs Roe eight and one-half to three and one>
half, Northville.
Simpson won one
also presented Miss Anderson with a fifth graders are one point ahead of and Joe Scarpola.
equipped
stock cars.
and one-half points, Ball one, and
bouquet of flowers from the Girl Re the sixth graders, in -spelling.
JUNIOR
Rittenhouse and DePorter one-half
serves.
Just before the program
Francis
Arble
is
leaving
the
Plym
A
scene
from
the
Student
Council
point each.
,
started, Mrs. Crumble introduced a outh school this week.
_
play, "The Valient,” was presented
The game with Wayne, May 7, was
r which was represented by four
The children in Miss Hallahan’s last week at assembly. The play was lost, seven to five, at Plymouth Conntwo other families had room
are
having
a
reading
contest
concerning
the
last
moments
of
a
try Club course.
Simpson won two
three generations there.
of the teams are Jack prisoner in the death celh This man and one-half points, Ball one and oneThe Girl Reserves and Camp Fire The 'captains
and Duane Koenig.
The refuses to tell his name, and wishes
Lorenx one, and Rittenhouse
Girls wish to thank the Presbyterian Wilcox
score
is
now
six
and
six.
to
die
without
revealing
anything
ladies, the Hi-Y boys and everyone
Thia room received seventy-five about himself.
The prisoner waS
else who helped make the fifth moth penmanship
awards.
Ninety-five per played by Harold Hubert; the chap
NATURE 8TUDY CLUB
er and daughter banquet a sues

H. W. JOLUFFE

Studebaker
‘"Builder of CJiampions

now sells
more

motor cars

than any other maker
in the world
every official
for fully

Championship performance in 50
models—One-profit priced $860to $2575
at the factory.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

cent of the, room received pins. Oar- lain by Richard Smith, and the war
Welcome WJarblera!
We awaken
roll Hammond, Vtriaa Towle, Kath den Was Gale Rjmycm.
ed. last Saturday morning, to find
The StuMH iSounell la presenting WwMef migration well advanced.
erine Schults, Romain Lee and Fam
ine Martin received
three playa. -The Valient.?
Tka tree topa-wese alive with a fllt-

The Plymouth High School
quartette rendered several good seiee»
atons at Hanford school Parent- ine Vaoley to the apeOlw bee in De
Teacher Association last Wednesday. troit
Geraldine took part in
May 15.

of Hearts,”

and

The ______

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95
t.

that

tha

.

St
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Weather Bureau Officials See

Nine Million of Small Size
Ready July 1.

The only absolutely safe
tread is sound

Automobile Insurance
It makes every car “easy riding” and con
verts a worry car into a real pleasure car.

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.

Ypsi-Field

BABY
CHICKS
S. C. White Leghorns
Barred Plymouth Rocks
White Rocks
White Wyandottes
R. I. Reds
Hi-quaility—Pure Bred—Electrically Hatched—at
Reasonable Prices—and with

Free Follow-up Service
Entrust your order to us and get our 32 Page Book
“How to Raise Your Baby Chicks.”
HATCHES

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Ypsi-Field Hatchery
on Michigan Ave., 2'/2 miles east of Ypsilanti.
Phone 1475

Your Automobile
Troubles
Will you have someone with years of experience to

look after your interests, or someone that just in
sured your car,

FEAR DISASTROUS
ERA OF TORNADOES

PRINTING NEW BILLS
KEEPING U. S. BUSY

The
BEST TREAD

MAY 17, 1929.

when misfortune overtakes

you.

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters

Phone 551

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour is so flue and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

Washington.—Nearly 9,000,000 bills,
greenbacks and yellowbacks, issued by
the United States government and
scattered among banks, business
houses, and people throughout the
country, on or near July 1, will be
able to go Into permanent retirement
at the discretion of their holders.
This does Dot mean that Uncle Sam
has decided to call io all his paper
money and issue in its place gold and
silver, but that on that date he will
replace this 1,500 tons of money,
which would fill 40 box cars, with a
new series of standardized notes onethird less In size and weight and oc
cupying one-third less space in storage
and handling
Plant Hard at Work.
This stupendous task of replacement
is being done by the bureau of print
ing and engraving in Washington,
where the United States goverTunent
manufactures its paper money. The
plant is working night and day under
full force to have this new issue ready
on time, and is turning out the largest
order in Its history. It is producing
six tons of the new money every 24
hours. Eight hundred and fifty-seven
million pieces of fresh, crisp currency
are being stored in the vaults of the
treasury to be soon distributed to
every state In the Union.
The suggestion of smaller paper
money for the United States first
came from Americans who had re
turned from the Philippine Islands and
had become accustomed to the smaller
size of currency in use there, which
they found far more convenient to
handle. When money was first being
printed for the Philippine government,
to avoid the confusion that would he
caused if both currencies were of the
same size, the islands were furnished
paper money in sizes one-third smaller
lliiiD that used in the United States.
Counterfeiting Forestalled.
Extreme care is being used in the
printing <nd engraving of the new
paper money to prevent counterfeiting
The faces will represent the highly
specialized and artistic work of some
half dozen different expert engravers,
and the character of the engraving is
such that it is almost impossible to
match.
No longer will there be any yellow
backs and the repetition of portraits
on hills of different denominations.
All bills will be engraved and printed
in green and black. The portrait of
Washington will be on the one-dollar
bills. Jefferson on the twos. Lincoln
on the fives. Hamilton on the tens.
Jackson on the tweutles. Grant on the
fifties. Franklin on the hundreds. Mc
Kinley on the five hundreds. Cleveland
on the thousands, Madison on the five
thousands, and Chase on the ten thou
sands.
While an immense saving is fore
seen by government officials in the
paper and ink nsed, and the printing
and handling of the new paper money,
a question which has arisen and yet
remains to be solved is the changing
of tlie national hank notes to conform
with the new style.
The bureau of engraving and print
ing has a set of engraved plates for
each denomination ordered by the na
tional banks throughout the country.
These aggregate more than 10.000
plates, and the re-engraving of all of
them would take many years to ac
complish and cost nearly $1.000.000.
The only solutions that remain open
are the extremely expensive processes
of re-engraving all the plates, the elim
ination of the national bank currency
after 1930. or the Issuing of a uni
versal bank note upon which tlie name
of the bank can be Imprinted.

Official Courting Room
in English Fire Station
London.—Birmingham is probably
the only city in the world which has
an official courting chamber or love
lounge, as the citizens are prone to
call IL
The salon of cnpld has bee« pro
vided for the •onveulence of the un
married firemen at Birmingham's
central fire station.
Except on their weekly day "off."
firemen are not permitted to go out
of sound of the station alarm bell.
Consequently, firemen and their sweet
hearts had to prosecute their love af
fairs Just outside the station—and In
the public notice, they felt uncomfort
able. no doubt.
One of the rooms of the fire sta
tion. therefore, has been equipped by
the city with easy chairs, a library
and a gramophone. But even then
Dan Cupid must step aside when the
fire gong rings.
The laudable part of the official
match-making, however. Is that the
girls always wait In the lounge until
the smoke eaters return from the fire

Woman Hands Conductor
Transfer 36 Years Old
FLOWERS FOR HER

from one she cares for most, de
livered by special
messenger
from our florist shop. Just phone
us your order and instructions
and we will do the rest Our
cut flowers are considered the
finest.

Cut flowers by telegraph to all
parts of the country.
Free delivery.

Chicago.—What worries F. W. Rapp
of Chicago Is whether one of his cus
tomers actually waited 30 years foi
his street car at a Chicago Intersec
tion.
i
Rapp has been a conductor on the
; Chicago lines a long time. When a
i woman handed him a transfer aftei
boarding his car at a crossing, hitquick eye. discerned an anachronism
The time and place seemed correct
The transfer was from a car on a Chi
cago line, and the hour and day wen
correctly punched, but the year was

Trouble Ahead.

Washington.—The tornado record
for the first quarter of 1929 as shown
by information gathered by the United
States weather bureau here promises
another unusual year for these disas
trous storms.
Last year more tornadoes occurred
In the United States than during any
previous year for which the govern
ment meteorologists have gathered
data. The record for 3928 nearly
doubled tlie usunl number of 90 to
100 a year. Rut the loss of life due
to tornadoes in 3928 was exceedingly
small and the property loss was far
below that of the worst years.
In the first two months of this
year ten tornadoes caused 32 deaths
compared with only four tornadoes
and no deaths In January” and Febru
ary of 3928. March kept up the un
favorable condition, with some half
dozen whirlers and a dozen or so of
deaths. And the Arkansas tornado
toll gives April the beginnings of a
bad showing.
As May and June are the months
that usually show the largest damage
from tornadoes, meteorologists feel
that more storm's and suffering must
be expected.
The Southern states experience
their tornado storms most frequently
In late winter and early sprihg. Then
the whirler season invades tlie North
ern states. Contrary to popular opin
ion there is no "tornado belt.” Sta
tistics show (hat over half of the ex
tremely destructive tornadoes have
occurred east of the Mississippi.
The tornado Is born of currents of
air above the ground that differ la
direction and come in oontact. A
condition of warm, moist’air near the
ground overladen with cold air sets
up violent heat transfer and over
turning of the atmosphere. A great
whirl or vortex results, releasing tlie
pent-up energy of tlie air. Not al
ways does the funnel-shaped cloud
reach the ground, but when it does
the low pressure of its -center ex
plodes houses, and tlie wind about .the
vortex prostrates all that it en
counters.
Usually a tornado moves east or
northeastward at (lie rate of 25 to
50 miles per hour, if you see one
coming nt you. run toward the north
west, as due to tlie small path, a
few feet may mean the difference be
tween death and safety.

Ruth A. Gingell has won most of
the honors possible to obtain for
proficiency in preserving food in
LEADERS CHOOSE BOYS AND cans: John Converse has participated
in all sorts of dub projects, specializ
GIRLS
TO
REPRESENT
ing In crops, but one year canned 200
MICHIGAN AT NATION
quarts of fruit and vegetables; David
Bergman is a livestock producer and
AL ENCAMPMENT.
now lias a herd of pure-bred Hoisteins; and Ingrid Mattson owns a
Four Michigan 4-11 dub members, flock of 3110 laying liens which were
John Converse, Union City; Iinth A. raised last year as a dull project.
Gingell. Johannesburg; David Berg
The following statements made by
man, Rudyard; and Ingrid Mattson. these four dub members summarize
Iron River, have been awarded trips their lielief in tlie work. "Dad has
always kelited me to get the things
to tlie national club encampment at
to use in tlie exhibits and mother has
Washington. D.
June 39 to 25. for helped me just as much." "1 like to
outstanding work during tin- past act as club leader b<«cause the little
folks here can hardly wait until
year.
they are old enough to begin."
Tlie Michigan delegation is chosen
by state club leaders and their selec
"We have learned to work together
tion is based upon tlie completion of and play together." "Tlie great les
dul> projects and their records as son of clnii work is t i learn to win
leaders of tlie clubs in their commun without liraggin and to lose wilhont
ities. Each of the boys and girls in squealing.

MS MADE HER CROSS,
CAN’T EAT OR SLEEP
"When I ate I would bloat up with
gas. 1 couldn't sleep, was cross and
nervous. Adlerika has given me real
relief."—Mrs. M. Meyer.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas and
sourness in TEN minutes. Acting on
ROTH upper and lower bowel, it re
moves old waste matter you never
thought was in your system. Let
Adlerika give your stomach and bowels
a REAL cleansing and see how much
better you feel. It will surprise you !
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

The Advantages of

Four Speeds
Forward
([Two High Speeds—Standard Gear Shift J

Five Chassis—sixes and Eights

$895 to S2495
Car illustrated is Model 621, six cylinder,
four passenger Coupe with Four Speeds For
ward, $1595. All prices at factory — special
equipment extra on all models

High road speeds with low engine speeds, a
new smoothness, and rapid acceleration in
traffic are among the advantages of the timeproved Graham-Paige four speed transmission
"which have won the enthusiastic approval
of many thousands of owners. In addition
there is longer life, remarkable ease of han
dling, and lessened strain on both car and
driver. You are invited to enjoy the thrill of
Four Speeds Forward.

(
I
I
I
j

Moscow.—The reiga af the Volga
river’s most famous band of pirates,
murderers, and bandits is at an end.
Pasha, the gypsy, and four of bis
henchmen have be<*n sentenced to die.
The court's sentence, which also
jailed 21 others, including Pasha’s
beautiful wife, Voronina, ended a dra
matic five-day confession in court by
the leader himself, Pasha Kuznetzoff.
A recommendation for * reprieve was
made for Kuznetzoff because he
turned state's evidence. He admitted
11 murders and 35 robberies.

Farmer Digs Post Hole;
Gold Nets Him $60,006
Toronto. Ont.—W. P. Rhodes. Beat
ty township farmer, has just finished
digging a $00,000 postbole. He ex
pects that the same hole will yield
lum double that amouat. Rhodes,
pioneering on the edge of tlie north
ern clay belt, decided to fence in more
of his property. He had to use dyna
mite to dig his postholœ. The first
blast uncovered free gold. Rhodes
sold his find to the Schumacher miaing Interests for $00,00$ cash and a
large interest ia the property.
C

Co«b*

Graham-Paige Sales & Service
F. W. Hillman, Prop.
505 South Main St., Plymouth

Italy’* Fat Wa*Ma Pead
Mantua, Maly.—"IVe fattest woman
la Italy, Gfavanna Orweaa, whs
weighed mere than 46$ pounds, has

GAAAAM-A AIG£
Alter all’s said and
done, the pleasure

just died bore.

you get in smoking

X Farmer Finds Buried
$
Gold Coin in Barn

is what counts

X
’s’
X
X
•J«
X
❖
X

Interlaken. N. T.—For no par-,
ticular reason Will Eastman, a
farmer living Dear here, started
dlSSins in * comer of his barn
recently.
Beisg of a practical turn ot
mind, it is reported, he wasn’t
sure if everything was right witn
himself when he came upon an
ancient urn containing a fortune
in gold coins and precious gems.
He took the gems to a jeweler,
however, and remained reticent
about the amount of gold he
found, meanwhile attempting to
discover whether he had a legal
claim to the treasure.
In the urn were two cards,
bearing the Inscriptions: "The
heart will with Its treasure be;
be faithful until death, 3838”;
and “William Smart, stone ma
son, New Road. Spalding. Lin
colnshire — for Charlotte Ber
nard, Billington, Lincolnshire. ”
No families of Smarts or
Bernards are known in this sec
tion. so far as can be learned.

Camel
CIGARETTES
WHY CAMELS
ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos
grown.

The Camel blend of Domestic and Turkish
tobaccos has never been equaled.

Camels are mild and mellow.

TUFetwe,
Take ear%of the promt
I taka cam of ItsaU.

a

Phone 2

for Ornament*

New York.—Fifty thousand dollasa
In $3$ gold pieces of a design no
longer used at the mint has been sent
to Semarang. Java. The ooins are hi
demand for ooe as ocaaaaeots.

Grasp Preseat Gift*

Typical

Americanism: Throwing circular« In
to the waste basket; spending your
money to buy circulars for the other
fellow*B waste basket.—Nashville Ten-

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

Recipe* for the Red Mas

Revival of the old cooking redipea
of the American Indian Is suggested
by the Woman's Home Companion,
which starts the hall rolling with the
prescription for "wild duck roasted
with yampa." Yampa is a wild vege
table known only to the Indians of
Oregon. As a reason for adopting In
dian cookery it Is suggested that "those
6-foot red men who used to make
whoopee in this country weren’t
brought up on ten and roast”

Trip To Washington

Chief of Volga Pirates
Gets Sentence of Death

Heide’s Greenhouse
> 1SJ-F2

this year's group has been a club
member for several years.

Cfefc Members Gwen

Such knowledge have 1 of the actual
blessedness and wonder of this pres
ent life that 1 believe there are some
good things here which. If we do sot
takejthem now. In ail the ranges of
existence, are shall have no opportu
nity to ted again what are have «areIsasiy let slip.—John Chadwick.
Do you mt to buy a good farm
ted Saetta» «a Page 4.

>

TAey do not tire the taste.

They leave no cigaretty after-taste.
Camels have a delightful fragrance that is

fleasing to everyone.
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Show Best Methods
of Caring Alfalfa

at hay making demonstrations to be
given this summer in 25 Michigan
counties by members of the farm
crops department -nt Michigan State
College.

LEAVES OF THIS LEGUME CON
< 'id time methods involved a lot of
hand labor but the quality of hay
TAIN LARGE PART OF PRO
which
was produced was usually
TEIN IN ROUGHAGE.

good because the small quantities
which were cut each day could be
taken care of before the hay became
Men who swung a scythe in the' so dry that the leaves shuttered bad
hay fields of pioneer times will have! ly. Early crops of hay did not in
an opportunity to see the latest hay ■ clude alfalfa in this state and meth
making machinery swing into action ods which will successfully cure other

hay crops are not so satisfactory
with alfalfa.
Most of the protein contained in
alfalfa hay is contained in the leaves,
and the farm crops specialists say
that unless these leaves are retained |
on the hay a great deal of the feed- (
ing value is lost. The methods and
machinery used in the demonstra
tions enable farmers to handle large
acreages <>f alfalfa in a manner
which assures an es -ellent quality of
hay.
County agricultural agents have
arrangwl to hold tin- hay making
demonstrations in the following coun

3VT O X7V

O XL

ties: Monroe. Branch. Cass. Jackson,
Calhoun, Ingham, Barry. Ottawa,
Ionia. St. Clair, Sanilac. Saginaw,
Gratiot, Montcalm, Newaygo, Oceana,
WVxford. Oscoda, Clare. Benzie, Al
cona, Alpena. Presque Isle. Cheboyban and Emmet.
The dates of the meetings are de
termined by the season, but they us
ually start about June 15 in the
southern counties.

DISPATCH OF LETTERS AND POST
CARDS BETWEEN THIS COUN
TRY AND GERMANY VIA AIRSHIP “GRAF ZEPPELIN.”

New York School« Cut
FRISCO TRAINS MEN
Down on Home Stud;
TO DO HOUSEWORK
Result of Unemployment Situ
ation There.

New York.—What may prove to be
a precedent for other school systems
throughout the country has been set
by New York city, in the curtailment,
and in many cases the elimination of
home work.
The new policy was announced by
Dr. William J. O'Shea, superintendent
of schools. Doctor O’Shea's recommendafions. effective Immediately, provide:
Eliniinafinn of all home work In
the first tlireb years of elementary
schools.

• The return flight of Graf Zeppelin
j to Germany will lie made from I-akeSan Francisco, Calif.—The unem
I hursf. N. J. on. or about May 25th.
ployment situation in San Francisco
1 There will
he
accepted’ for
has played havoc with the “stronger
sex," in the opinion of the city’s old|
( dispatch by that flight unregister
timers who remember at least a few
ed letters weighing mu more than 1
of the days of '49 and when North ,
ounce each and unregistered post
Public servants are a good deal like Beach was the world’s toughest com- ,
cards which arc addressed for delivery
other servants, they're never very munity.
in any European country and arc pre
high and mighty until after they get
The old-timers' views were aired, in
Light home sillily assignments for paid $1.05 for each letter and 53 cents
the job.
a typically old-time manner, after an the next three years.
for each single post card. These rates
nouncement that the Associated Char
Duly the must essential and attrac
include the postage ami the fee for
ities of San Francisco had started a
school to train men to do housework. live forms >0 ln>nie work.for the up the transportation by the Graf Zcppeper grades.
"It just don't seem reasonable."
Junior high sell...,Is to lie limited lin. and must be prepaid by means of
was the comment of one of the old to not more than an hour and a hail United States stamps affixed ,0 each
guard, “that the male folk should of home work a day.
article.
have to scrub floors and run them
About:.-a ef all monotonous form.: I., be di-pa died
Alti
Hie' air
djng-faugled sweepers in order to of 1.0:
make a livin’.”
: ship nani •«I should be marked by the
Dor
ide it plain I liât
i sellih-ls - ‘.y Graf Zeppelin from Igiki'“Now I remember when—” and
here the gray-haired veteran launched !
I lllîfsl. X. J." in the upper left-hand
into a graphic story of the time when '
<1 should be deposited ill the
“men were men" and San Francisco i.
•«¡•U liait
regular course.
was the “wide open" city of the world, i
amount
Di-pat.-U l.y :|
Ilciwever. officials of the Associated i
af Zeppe
:io| be giiarituie,
Cliitriii.es can see no reason why men j
should nor he trained 10 do domestic j
ng of e
¡•lieatcd s
work.
i-¡11 be
•‘.Men arc belter lilted to do heavy !
11s. un
Leaf
of
Bread
Baked
housework than women." one of the •
it for
officials explained.
i
in 1853 on Exhibition
ni
I
ar
lb
“Why, they can wax floors, operate |
Elwood. 1ml.—A small loaf of bread,
nilers. In which
vacuum cleaners, wash windows and | -aid lo
1 been ba ed Good Frb
turned
1.1 the
woodwork, run v ashing machines and i .Mardi
exhibition It
do innumerable things."
i Il is owned by Mrs. I’.ee Hough Bart- j senders and the air 1 u.-iil fee will IkUnder the direction of the officials. bit. eighty nine, and was baked b> refunde. 011 applicai: on through the
seven men were chosen to take the j her mother. Mrs. Bartlett says 11 »Ilice
mailing.
first course, and after an intensive j leg. :nl iliai a loaf baked on Good Fri
iele:
dispatched by the
series of lessons in the art of house day will endure forever prompted it;
work were graduated with honors.
' making and its preservation for 7< Graf Zeppelin will lie forwarded by
tile offices of mailing to the New York
The men studied house cleaning. I cars.
ottico to he held there until it is deter
use of modern appliances, manners of
taking care of floors, and were taken
mined whether they shall lie forward
Gets Moving Stairs
Into the finishing department and
.Moscow.—The Soviet capital will ed lo Lakehurst. N. J., to Ik* dispatch
taught the polishing, touching up and I soon have its first moving stairways, ed on the Graf Zvpjieli» 011 its return
cleaning of furniture.
1 an innovation that makes patriots lliglit. or. if the return flight is not
Then followed ten days’ practical proud of their modernization. The made, lie otherwise disixised ol'.
experience in homes. and. according stairways will be in a new building for
to the officials, the ability of the men the central co-operative organizations
No special concellation or cachet
"was simply marvelous."
lie used in connecte«! with articles to
(Centrosoyuz) here.
Should San Francisco take to the
he dispatched by this flight.
idea of employing men for household
work, it is planned to etdarge the I
“Laureation”
school and to add additional courses j
By the ancient Greeks the laurel
such as laundering and gardening, t Bible Is Most Stolen
was culled daphne and was sacred to
Book From Libraries Apollo. Berry-bearing twigs of ten
Dad Plymouth says they can't do
New York.—Best sellers may come were wound around the foreheads of
and
best
sellers
may go, but the Bible victorias heroes and poets; and in
much toward solving the traffic prob1 lent so long as it takes a vehicle goes on forever, outselling the most later times the degree of doctor was
popular
modern
books 100 times over, conferred with this ceremony, whence
eight feet long to move a man one
according to the Rev. Wilbur E. the term, laureation.
foot thick.
Saunders, Baptist minister.
One-half a million copies of the
Overdue Payment*
Another way to eseaix* jury duty Bible were sold in New York last
The man who pays every penny the
is to take a newspaper, read about year, the Reverend Saunders said,
PLYMOUTH
day
it
is
due and goes into business
every crime and form an early opin and besides being a best seller the will draw dollars ns a magnet draws
MICH.
book that is stolen most from libraries
ion.
steel.—American Magazine.
is the Bible.)
Some things will always remain a
Dad Plymouth says lie never ex
Ancestors’ Picture Painted
pected to see the day that he could
Roanoke. Va.—Dr. Ivey Foreman of mystery, and one of them is what the
buy surgical dressing and salad dress the University of Virginia believes our new style galoshes are really for.
ing in th& same store, but that the most remote ancestors had large eye
big city drug stores have now made brows, 00 chins and meager brain ca j Have you a house or lot for sale?
Paclty.
j Upp Maji want Ads for quick results.
it possible.

Friday and Saturday, May 17th and ISth
Are The Last Days

This is an opportunity to obtain seasonable Household Items at a Big Saving
See Last Week’s Mail for List of Articles on Sale

Block South ot
P. M. Depot

Pharmacy

Beyer

_____

_____

e

Exclusive Values
X

.A

.

tâiïf

¡ou fo check!
NO OTHER SIX AT THE PRICE
HAS ALL THESE FEATURES
WHIPPET SIX SEDAN
jcixi 7-Bearing Cren(iheft
Coach
Coupe ffyfi Coupe
(licitA rumble teat) $p2Si De Luxe
Sedan $Sjo; Sport De Luxe Road
ster fSjO (including rumble ¡eat
and extrat).

shoes shoes! Shoes!!
Remember SIMON’S for shoes for the entire family.

Better Shoes For Less Money

Sweet Sally Arch Support Shoe
Kid and Patent Leather. Com
bination lasts which insures per
fect fitting.

$76O

$4.95

Portage Shoes for Men
that have a lot of style and snap, perfect fitters and extra
wearing qualities.
WHIPPET FOUR COACH

5550
Cmf isSoi Sedan
Dt Loot Sedan $ÓQS( Átadner $500; 4-paa.
- -

t5JOi
-

-

Collegiate Rtadaer tSOSIhnrbg£i^i C^emtrtiaJ OaaiifjSo. .4.1
Wg^Ömtrland frien f ♦. b. TOedo, Òhi .
ttit^ndf/btnUtn» aij'ecr
tot'
et to
chance ixitbcu

Randtter

The new Superior Whippet is the only
low-priced Six with ALL these im
portant advantages: Seven-bearing
crankshaft, full force-feed lubrication,
“Finger-Tip Control,” silent timing
chain, extra long wheelbase, oversize
balloon tires, shock absorbers, adjust
able Timken bearings throughout

vii.lys-overland,

new Superior Whippet Six also has
more frame cross members and a
greater braking area than any of its
competitors.

INC.,

TOLEDO,

OHIO

NEW SUPERIOR

McLaren &
637 South Main Street

$5.00

pinion and differential, extra long con
necting rods and Nelson-type alumi
num alloy invar-strut pistons. The

Kindergarten Shoes
For children, growing girts and boys. The green sole that never
wears out.

We have a complete line of men’s work shoes

atkinson sales
Phone 109

’S
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Better Goods for Less Money

’

Store Open Every Evening
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sets, the Itedford player being no
match for Knapp’s fast playing and
serving. Score: 64): 6-1.
No. 2«—Marion of Redford defen ted
Bake in two very fast and hard play
ed sets, nearly all games going to
dence, ami the sets going to deuce
also.
Score, Marion winner: 6-4:
9-7.
No. 3—Clemens won from Otwell of
Redford, iff two fairly even sets.
Score, Clemens winner: 6-0: 7-3.
No. 4-—Tn the doubles. Ball and
Fritz won from Cooper and Kawica
of Redford, in a walk-awa.v match,
by a large margin. Score: 6-1: 6-0.
No. 5—Clemens and Cline won by
forfeit from Marion and Osterhaut.
A set had been won and three games
played in the second set. Score.
Clemens and Cline winners by for
feit.

On Wednesday of the same week,
Plymouth played a return game at
Redford, on the courts at the Ford
Republic, and again won by the same
score. The matches ure as follows:
Mutch No. 1—Bake was defeated
by Marion of Redford, their captain
and No. 1 player, in a very fast and
close match. Score 6-1; 7-5.
No. 2—Ball won'from Osterhaut in
an easy match, as the Redford player
was no match for Ball's good playing.
Score: 6-1: 6-6.
No. 3—Clemens again showed his
consistency in defeating Otwell of
Redford, in their match.
Score:
<5-3: 6-3.
No. 4—Bake and Knapp showed
good team work, when they defeated
Cooper and Kawica of Redford, and
they had no trouble beating them.
Score : 6-1 : 64.
No. 5—A very well-played and a
good mutch to see. was that plnyiil
by Clemens and Cline, when they won
in three hard fought sets from Mar
ion and Otwell of Redford.
Score:
145: 7-5: S-6.
—By Basil Cline.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

JESSE HAKE

>

School Notes
(Continued from Page 13. i

Real Estate and
Insurance

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth. Mich.

House 127

Office 681

Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543

,

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Jeweler and
Optometrist

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn St.
Phone 274

Phones:

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Res. 186J

Office 249

Residence: 112 Union Street

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
and 7 to 8 p. m.

Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.

?

W. C. SMITH
RAWLEIGH G. H.
PRODUCTS

PLYMOUTH OVERWHELMS
and Berndt filed to Smith in left
BOX SCORE
he stole second base. L. Simmons Atchinson.
Parrish filed to Gate»*,
NORTHVILLE. 11 TO 3.
| field. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Plymouth— AB R H SB SH 1*0 A E struck out. G. Simmons singled, but and Shuart grounded to G. Simmons.
Good hitting, air tight defense and I For Plymouth—Atchinson walked, Atchinson. 2b. 3 2 2 2 6
was out trying for second. Meanwhile No runs, no hits, no errors.
errors on the opponents’ part all com and stole both second and third. Van I YanBonn,
YanBonn scored.
One run, one hit, ■ SIXTH INNING: For Plymouth—
UUI1I 1111, SS.
ss. —2 2 2 6 6
bined to help Plymouth win. Bunch Bonn was again hit by ¡t, pitched ball, . L S m'ns. c f 4 2 6 2 6 16 1 one error.
: C-. Simmons singled. Smith filed to
L. Simmons wm IG S'm'ns. 2b. 4 3 12... 6 6
ing four hits in the second, enabled and stole second.
For Roosevelt—Smith struck ouy
Simmons stole second
Plymouth to score six runs.
In the I out at first. Watts to Johnson. At i Collins, p. ...JJ 6 6 0 6 1 4 6 C. Johnson was out at first. Collins center field.
third bases.
Herrick reached
chinson
scored
on
a
pass
ball.
Col

sixth Inning, it seemed as though
• Smith, 1. f. . .4 6 2 10 2 6 0 I ’<> Herrick. Matevia was «ait at first. and
on an error and stole second and
Northville would rally. After a man lins was safe at first, on a fielders Herrick, lb. .4
(!. Simmons to Herrick. No runs, no first
.
_
3
6
6
third.
Gates
struck
out.
Sockow
had walked, a triple sent him home, choice, and VanBonn was out nt the . Gates, e.
hits.
110
errors.
3
6 6j
' ViPried. scoring Simmons and Her
On Smith's single. G. Sim i DePorter. r f 3 <>1 O1 0 6 16
and a man was on third and none plate.
O 6 61 SECOND INNING: For Plymouth rick.
GoIIins grounded to C. JohnHerrick was our at
were out However, the next three mons scored.
—Smith was out. Stump to Matevia.
Two rims, two hits, one error.
first. Watts to Johnson.
Two runs,
men failed to do anything.
30 11 9 9 6 21 5 2Î Herrick grounded to C. Johnson. 1 son.
For Roosevelt—Franklin
struck
A goodly crowd from Plymouth one hit, no errors.
Gates struck out. No runs, no hits, , out
Johnson was out. G. Simonin*
witnessed the game, but hardly any
FIFTH INNING : For Northville—- Northville— AB RII SB SHI’D A E no errors.
1 to Herrick.
Smith struck out. No
body from Northville came. In con Frendeuburg opened the inning slam Brendt, 2b. .3 0 6 6 6 0 0 (>
For Roosevelt—Stump and Beau 1 runs, no hits, no errors.
trast to this is the football game at ming a home run over the center ♦Cuvcll. 2b. .. 1 6 0 6 6 6 0 1 champ
struck out. Parrish tlied to
SEVENTH INNING: For Plym
Northville, where I’lymoufh had more fielder's head.
1 1 it 6
Levenworth and La Frend'nb'g,
1 6 Gates. No runs, no hits, no errors.
outh—Atchinson grounded to Shuart.
followers than Northville itself.
1 6
Feere struck out. Watts was out at L'Vnw'th, lb. 4 6
6 6
THIRD
INNING: Fur Plymouth
\ .•’«iBcnii singled.
L. Simmons wm
Gates, a substitute catcher, playing first. Atchinson to Herrick. One run. LaFeere. 3b. 3 6
o 0 2 0 2 Sockow singled
ami
stole
second
and
safe
mi n fielder's choice. and Van
his first game, showed up well, walk one liif. no errors.
Watts, p. .
1 0 3 0 0
ing once and singling.
1 1 0 0 o 1 o third. Collins walked ami stole sec Bonn si-nred. G. Simmons and Smith
For Plymouth—Gates strmk out. Bolton, ss.
One run. one hit. no
6 1 1 0 0 <1 6 ond ami third. Atchinson struck out. struck otif.
FIRST INNING: For Northville- DePorter walked, and was doubled at Tibble. 1. f. .1 O'
Berndt hit to Collins, who threw to first when Atchinson filed to Warts. H'nchni'ti. r f 2 6
I o o 0 0 YanBonn was safe at first on an at errors.
l*or Roosevelt- <Johnson groundWolfe, r. f. .. 1 6
Herrick for the put-out.
Frenden- No runs, no hits, no errors.
10100 tempt to get Sockow at home. He
however,
YanBonn then c-! Io G. S’mnions.
Matevia to Atburg was safe at first on VanBoun's
tool 0 slole
SIXTH INNING: For Northville— Johnson, c. f. 3 0
id and third. L. Siniihi-ihs ' binsiin. and Stump was out. Gates to
error, but was later caught stealing. \| Bolton
and scored on Tibble’s
G. Simmons singled and Ilerrick. No runs, no Inis, no errors.
Collins to (}. Simmons. Levenworth , triple towalked,
3
0
IS
3
Wolfe, batring for
VanBonn and
ai
Collins scored. Smith
hit to I.. Simmons, who dropped the : Ilcncliman.right.
BOX SCORE
was out. Collins to Herreached tirsi on the left fielder's erball, and lie was safe at first.
La- rick. Johnson
struck out. <'aveil. PLYMOUTH
Simiiions scored.
Iler- Plymouth - AB II R SB SII PO A B
DEFEATS
ROOSE
Feer walked, and went to second ,| batting
struck out. Due
rick '■•unci
Pour ru
io hits ! Dc’»»tison. 3b
VELT, 8 TO 0; COLONS
6 6 6 6 1 1 •
when Watts walked.
Bolron ended j run. oneforbit,Berndt,
lio errors.
! YanBonn. ss
3 1 2 « 1 0 1
Hie inning by striking out. No runs,
PITCHES A NO-HIT, N’O| For ' Plymouth—YanBonn tripled
For Roosevelt - Shuart grounded to ' L S'ni'hs. eft o
no bits, two errors.
1
0
Kl
N
GAME.
scored when L. Simmons was
; YanBonn. Franklin struck out.
J. G S'm'ns. vh. I 2
For Plymouth— Atchinson walked. :j and
V
at first on an error . by
died to YanBonn. No runs. ¡Smith: 1. f.
1 6 0 0 0
YanBonn hunted safely. On a field I safe
0
"Rip" Collins pitcluMl his first no- I. •hiliiisii::
Watts.
He
then
stole
second,
ami
no
hits,
no
errors.
¡Herrick. 11
3 1 O 2 0
er's choice. L. Simmons was safe at went to third on a pass ball. Du :,n- bi:, no-run game of the season last
I'OIRTH INNING: For Plymouth I Gaies, r. f.
3 0 0 0 0
first, and Atchinson was out at third.
pass ball.- be scored. G. Sim- Friday. against Ypsi Roosevelt. The
Gates
Hied
1.»
.1.
Johnson.
SockoW
G. Simmons was also safe at first, !! other
moiis was sale on Cavell's error, stole “idy lime a man went on bases was land Cidlins struck 0111. No runs, m» CellillS. p.
1
anil YanBonn was out at third. Col 'second,
ami went to third on a pass- in the fourth inning when a wide j bits, mi errors.
lins struck out. No runs, no hits, no ¡ball. Collins
walked.
Smith saeri- l brow by V iiiBniin pulled Herrick oil'
I'm* Roosevelt Smith slruck “in.
errors.
•■’1
: lived to Bolton, scoring <!. Simmons. the s.n-k, allowing the batter to go C. Joliiisnii bit to Collins, who threw
Not airntber error iliau this
SECOND INNING: For North ! Herrick was safe at first, ami stole sate.
; Roos.c
A 1-1 II R SB SH PO A B
Win
ville—Tibble
walked.
Ilcncliman i second.
Gates grounded out. Fren- “tie i, id the Plymouth players. An to Herrick for the put-mil.
smith, ss.
3
6
O3 2 0
struck our. Johnson singled, advanc (denburg to Johnson. DePorter fouled other feature of the game was that Bonn's wide throw pulleil Herrick off c. Johns ». 21» 3
o
oo 2 V
ing Tibble to second. Brendt tlied to 'to levenworth. Three runs, two hits. Plymouth had eight singles and not tin* bag. and Matevia was safe. .Matevia. 1b. 3
o
o r, 0 1
Stump Hied io Smith. No runs, mi
one dauble. triple or home run.
Atchinson and Freiidenbttrg Hied to I two errors.
, Stump, p.
3
0 onio
A lot id' credit must go to Sockow. hits, on eirof,
I- Simmons in center field. No runs,
, Beauchamp '• 2
o
62 0 1
din* hit. no errors.
SEVENTH INNING: For North catching for Plymouth, for hjs great
FIFTH INNING: For Plymouth ~ '•••rrisb. - f. 2
O
II
0 6
For Plymouth—Smith singled over ville—Frendeuburg fouled to Collins. catching* and signaling.
Ab-bins .1. I'dcd to Shmin. YanBonn Simar,.
o
oo 0 0
shortstop’s head, and on the second I Levenworth was safe at first ami
FIRST INNING: For Plymouth— struck o;-,;.
| „ S!.i!’yioiis grounded
nklin r f
ball pitched, stole second. On Her ¡stole scond. LaFeere struck out. and Atchinson struck «mt. YanBonn went to shorisiop.
No runs, mi hiis. 110 J Iole,so,, I f :
rick's single, he went to third. Gates ' Watts ended the game Hying to Van to first when Hie catcher dropped bis i errors.
walked, and on a pass hall. Smith Bonn. No runs, no hits, no errors.
third strike, On the first ball pitched. I For Roosevelt- Beauchamp Hied to
was out at home plate. Frendeuburg
to Watts. DePorter struck out. At
chinson doubled, scoring Herrick and
Gates. YaiiBoun was hit by a pitch
ed ball, and went to first. When L.
Simmons was safe at first, on LaFeere's error. Atchinson went to
third.
G. Simmons, next man up,
•racked a home run between the cen
ter fielder and the right fielder, scor
ing Atchinson, YanBonn and L. Sim
mons ahead of him.
Collins ended
the iuning hitting to Berndt, who
tossed to Levenworth for the out.
Six runs, four hits, one error.

GveaC

THIRD INNING: For Northville—
Levenworth and LaFeere struck
out. W(atts was safe at first on a
hit to Collins, aud on Bolton's hit
scored. Bolton, himself, was out tryfor second.
One run. two hits.
no errors.
For Plymouth—In the Northville
line-up several changes were made.
Frendeuburg. catcher, replaced Bol
ton at short, who replaced Johnson
in center field. Johnson came to play
first, and Levenworth came to catch.
Smith struck out.
Herrick filed to
Johnson. Gates rapped a single to
center, but DePorter struck out. end-I
ing the inning. No runs, one hit. no I
I errors.

FOURTH INNING: For Northville
-Tihble walked, and went to second
on a wild pitch by Collins. Hench
man and Johnson both struck out.

SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Near South Ann Arbor Road

But/noMfiaebiqjmmuif

WOLF’S CASH IDHRKET

If you have delayed buying your car for the great driving
months ahead, you can still get exactly the car you want at a
big saving. Heavy new car sales have filled our stock with a
wide selection of practically every make and model of recent
years. To make room for the trade-ins still coming in, we
must reduce our stock quickly. Grasp this chance to own a
beautiful, dependable car at a special sale price. Buy now
while you can choose from one of the most complete stocks
in town. Early comers will get the best choice. Come in todayl

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

CROC

E R I E S
Good Luck
Qc
Lemon Pie Filler
" '¡ ,
Chicken
Al A King
...........***
Lux Toilet Soap
Qc
2 for
>«>
Heinz Pork and Beans,
Qc
can
....................... . .. .
Best Pastry Flour
Sack
_ .......... .................

6 Bars Jap Rose Toilet Soap OQc
Beauty Book FREE
***'
Kansas Kleanser
Cc
2 for
AO
Pet Milk
Qc
'i
2 for
Au
White House
44c
!
Coffee .
___ ....
Kellogg’s
Ac
Pep .....................................
Calumet Baking Powder,
9^
1 lb. can . .. . ....................

4

AQC

-j

-j

4

4

' BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

S“

BACON

;ÎEST
IAID

ZL3&C

•

PICKLED PORK

PURE LARD
•

_

ay

19c

2 to 9 lb. PIECES

.

A,

17c

2Ibs.for25c

1______ __ _______

Used

Cars

1928 Oakland

See These
Money Saving Bargains
1926 Hudson Coach
In very

HU

1926 Chevrolet Coach

good mechanical condition.
Was $295.00

Very clean and runs perfect.
Was $225.00

now $245
1926 Pontiac Coach
A sweet running ear... Was $295.00

Young Pig Pork

Smoked Picnic HAMS

i

Will

$695

Hams s£ 18'/2?
Roasit .Mb“
/
SWIFT’S £ xS’/ac
**

Good

All-American Six
2-D00R SEDAN

SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

lo¡nk

— O N —

GUARANTEED

fiQc

/w O L F ’ S
MEAT DEPARTMENT

S

Special Bargains

■

now $165
1926 Chevrolet Coupe
Motor rebored and completely
hauled. Was $195.00

now $265

Chevrolelet 4 Door
Sedan
as low as

1925 Oakland
Coach
1924 Ford
Tudor

$

450
19Z8

Chevrolet Roadster

now $175
1925 Ford
Coupe

$,

1924 Ford
Coupe

*75
1926 Dodge Screen
Truck

over

$^Q

$

We have five Cars that are in running condition which
we will sell to the highest bidder during this Sale.

1923 Star Sedan, 1923 Buick Six Sedan, 1925
Essex Coach, 1923 Nash Touring, 1923 Dodge
Sedan.

Smith Motor Sales
1582 S. Main StiWt

WILL USED CARS

